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This floor lets you have a beautiful basement
EFORE Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile came 
along, a really attractive basement rec

reation room was difficult to achieve. There 
just was no go<Kl-looki>ig floor tliat would 
withstand basement conditions. Now, titanks 
to Armstrong’s Asplialt Tile, the floor prob
lem has been solved. The handsome coloring 
and style possibilities of this nuHlcni lloor 
can set the pace for any decorative theme— 
yet it’s entirely j>ractical for basement use.

When concrete is in direct contact with 
the ground as it is in a basement floor, alka
line moisture is always present to some de
gree. This condition causes most flooring 
materials to deteriorate, but not Armstrong's 
Asplialt Tile. This floor takes hard use, too. 
The colors can't wear off because they go all 
the way through each tile. Spilled foods and 
beverages can be wiped up without leaving a

B trace. Even cigarette burns can be removed 
easily. Sweeping and occasional washing and 
waxing are all the care retpiired to keep tliis 
floor ncw-Iooking for years.

There’s a decorating advantage in 
Armstrong’s .\sphalt Tile that lets you have 
a basement room in wliich you’ll be proud 
to entertain. Because it's put down tile by tile, 
any of the wide variety of plain and marble- 
ized colors can be combined in countless de
signs. The most elaborate decorating ideas 
can be developed with this handsome floor.

so many things in its favor, you'll be 
surjirised to find that Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Tile is also inexpensive. Sec your local 
Armstrong flooring merchant for a free esd- 
mate to prove the low cost of this floor for 
your own basement. He will also be glad to K 
help you create a distinctive floor design. |J

SEE HOW a drab basement can be transformed into 

an attractive and cnjuyaiile room. The bright floor 
of Armstrong's As])hall Tile adds much to the de- 
lislufvd decoration—will slay beautiful for many 
years. Cinnabar and Pearl Gray Marble are com
bined witi) accent strips of Plain Black. Floor plan 
and details of furnishings sent free on request.

Witli

Ssnd for fpm bMlilit! 
"How to Plan Smart 
Baieraent Koomi." 
Cuiuains 24 paRcs of 
full-color illuitratinns 
and (lecordlitig ideas 
fur home baHcmcnta. 
Write Armstrong Cork 
Co.,5002 Plum Street, 
Lancaster, Pa.

ASPHAldT TIldE

*]MADE tY THE MAKERS OR ARMSTRONO'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONO S OUAKCR RUCS
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join the Club and get your TW'O free books—today!
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THE WHITE SAIL
By Safa Ware Bassett

Beautiful Loma Newcomb 
and Scon Mendell' both 
sought escape in the peace
ful Cape Cod town of 
Belleport ... he from his 
terrifying memories of the 
war, she from a tragedy in 
her past. What happened 
when they met makes a de
lightful love story—with a 
dash of mystery—that awoke 
the sicepy town with a bang! 
Publisher's edition, $2.^0.

Funk & Wegnalls 
COLLEGE STANDARD 

DICTIONAItr
The first basically different 
word guide in years! Con
tains over 145,000 entries, 
1,420 pages; measures 
6^" X 914" in size and is 
beautifully printed on fine 
paper. Features the amazing 
new EM-PHA-TYPE refer
ence system which gives you 
information tjuickly.' A must 
for the permanent library. 
Publisher's edition, $3.50.

STORIES OF THE 
GREAT OPERAS
By Milton Cross

The magnificent new vol
ume that is exciting music- 
lovers from coast to coast! 
Five years in the writing, « 
contains every aria, ail the 
aaion, the complese stories 
of seventy-two of the world's 
best-ioved operatic dramas. 
More than 600 big pages 
crammed with fascinating 
facts and information. Pub
lisher's edition, 13.75.

WEST OF THE HILL
By Gladys Hasty Carroll

You'll be enchanted by this 
heart-warming story of a 
beautiful young Maine girl 
and her escape from pov
erty and loneliness into the 
kind of life she had always 
thought was an impossible 
dream. A new kind of love 
story—one that will appeal 
to every reader, young or 
old, who thrills to romance 
and high adventure. Pub
lisher's edition, $3.00.

THE GREATEST STORY 
EVER TOLD

By Fulton Oursler 
A reverent and faithful re
telling of the evcp-new, 
everlasting sto^ of Jesus oi 
Nazareth, bringing Him 
and those whose lives were 
entwined with His excit
ingly close to the modern 
reader. Here, indeed, is an 
inspiring book every mem
ber of your family will cher
ish for many years to come. 
Ihiblisber’s e^tioa. $2.95.

FAITH TO LIVE BY
By Alsoa ]. Smith

Here is just what faiib is 
and how you can use it to 
triumph overthe frustrations 
and conflias of everyday 
life. In a score of inspiring 
chapters, Dr. Smith proves 
that you can conquer fear, 
solve any of the problems 
that confront you. and find 
the Jkey to happiness in 
faith! An exciting book 
your family mustn’t miss. 
Publisher's edition, $2.50.

OUTSTANDING BOOKS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT BIG SAVINGS
z MAIL COUPON NOW!E

ach month publishers are invited to submit books 
they believe will meet the Family Reading Club 

standards. Our Board of Editors then selects the 
book it can recommend most enthusiastically to mem
bers. These are the books which every member of 
your family can read-hooks to be read with pieas-
___ , remembered and discussed with delight, and
retained in your home library with pride. For in
stance, among recent books which members obtained 
through the Family Heading Club are such fine books 
as "Peace of Mind” and "Father Flanagan of Boys 
Town’’—and such outstanding fiction best-sellers as 
Elizabeth Goudge’s "Pilgrim’s Inn” and Frances 

Parkinson Keyes’ "Came A Cavalier.”

Whpt Membership Meons to You
There is no charge for membership in the Family 

Reading Club beyond the cost of the books them
selves. You pay only $1.89 each (plus postage and 
handling charge) for the books you purchase after 
reading the book review which will come to your 
home each month, it is not accessary to purchase a 
book every month—only four each year to retain your 
membership. All selections arc new, complete, well- 
printed and well-bound; each will be a real addition 
to your library. And your books will be delivered to 
your door by the postman—ready to read!

Free "Bonus" Books
The Family Reading Club distributes a "Bonus” 

Book free for each four Oub selections you take. 
These books will meet the high Club standards of . 
excellence, interest, superior writing and wholesome 
subject matter—and you can build up a fine home 
library this way at no extra expense. The purchase 
of books from the Club for only $1.89 each—instead 
of the publishers’ regular retail prices of $2.50 to 
$4.00—saves you 25% to 35% of your book dollars. 
And when the value of the Bonus JSooks is figured in, 
you actually save as much as 50%.' Now for the 
first time, Family Reading Club offers to send 

you your first Bonus Book in advance!

Join Now—Send No Money

If you believe in a book club which will appeal to 
the finest instincts of every member of your family, 
let us introduce you to the Family Reading Club by 
sending you your choice of any TWO of the books 
shown above as your free Membership Gift Book 
and first free Bonus Book. Just mail the coupon; 
send no money at this time. However, as this un
usual offer may be withdrawn at any time, we urge 
you to mail the coupon NOW!

TWO BOOKS FREE

WITH MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY READING CLUB, DEPT. 2AH 
MINEOLA, NEW YORK
Please enroll me in the Family Reading Oub and Mnd 
me the two books I have checked below as my Member
ship Gilt Book and first Free Bonus Book:

□ SteriM a the CfMt Oy«t« 
Q Callcfe Slondard

Dictionary
□ The White Soil

ure

0 Feilh Te Live 8y 
n The Greolett Story 

Ever Told
□ West of the Hill 

Each month you will send me a review of the Club’s 
forthcomi^ selection—which 1 may accept or reject as 
I choose. There are oo laeiabrrship duet or fees—only 
the requirement that 1 accept a minimum of four Club 
seleaiuns during the coming twelve months at only 
$1.89 each, plus postage and haadiing.

Mr.
Mri___
Miit (Please Print)

Street md Ke.

.State------------JloiCity.

Age, If

I ,......Ui.a«f tt
bame price in Canada; lOS Bond St., Toronto 2

OtcuseiiM

LFAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK
3
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COWLAND, whose pho-. . . ALICE
tographer husband, Peter, was among 
our January contributors, has her 
turn this month as author of “Birth
day Party for Pennies.” And she's 
had e.Tperience entertaining young 
ones, for she is the mother of two 
little girls—Ann, aged seven, and 
Mary Lee, six months. Although 
Mrs. Gowland sometimes writes chil
dren’s stories, she and her husband 
usually collaborate on magazine ar
ticles. They have even built a com
bination studio-home so they can 
work together and, at the same time, 
watch their daughters grow up.

. . . CORTLANDT V. D. ULBBARD,
after graduating from Har\-ard in 
1934 and attending its Law School in 
1935, went to Philadelphia to become 
an architectural photographer. Since 
then, he has married, been to war, and 
co-authored many a book on historic 
structures. (His latest, “Diary of 
Independence Hall,”) On the domes
tic side, he has also become the 
father of three children. The eldest, 
a ten-year-old boy, introduced him 
to the fun of ride shooting in a 
neighboring field, but on his own he 
is a determined w’eek-end golfer. Oc
casionally he flies a plane, takes his 
camera along. Professionally still a 
photographer, Mr. Hubbard snapped 
the pictures for “Log-Cabin Living— 
Year ’Round*’ on page 30.

How we retired with ^200 a month
"Seems queer, but it was the crash 
of 1929 ^at showed Janet and me 
the one sure way a salaried man can 
retire. No—we didn’t see it coming. 
Like our friends, we had put our sav
ings in investments. They crashed 
with everything else. Yet today 
we're retired and living in California, 
with a check for $200 coming in 
each month—as long as we live.

"You see, I did some hard think
ing then. Maybe I could save again. 
But how could I hope to tell a good 
buy from a poor one? I had no 
training.

"What’s more, I was forty-two. 
My working years were more than 
half over already. I couldn’t afford 
to speculate. And I didn’t want to 
keep worrying about my future.

"I guess I’d been reading ads 
about Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plans for yeara. I’d always 
meant to write in and find out more 
about them. But I’d kept putting it 
off. Later—when I have more money 
saved up again, I’d say. (I thought 
you bad to be rich to retire.)

"Then, one afternoon, I happened 
to read another Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income ad. Youdidn'thave 
to have a lot of money in the bank, it 
said. If you had fifteen or twenty 
good earning years ahead of you, 
your income could be absolutely 
guaranteed for life. A man of forty 
could plan to forget all investment 
worries and still retire at,say,60.The 
only secret was to start in time ... 
the younger the better.

"Well, it won't cost anything to look 
into it, I said. So I cut out the coupon 
at the bottom of the ad and mailed 
it in. Pretty soon my mail brought a 
booklet telling all about Retirement 
Income Plans. It showed how I could 
get an income of $200 a month, 
every month, starting when I hit 
sixty. It was an income I couldn’t 
lose, couldn’t outlive! And 
while, it protected my family with 
life insurance.

''Then and there, I decided . . . 
I’d let Phoenix do my investment 
worrying. As soon as I could. I ap
plied and qualified for a Phoenix 
Mutual Plan.

Eighteen years pass faster than 
most folks realize. We enjoyed them 
more because we knew that we were 
financially secure. A while ago, I 
got my first Phoenix Mutual check 
and retired. Janet and I drove West. 
We’ve bought a little house in Cali
fornia and we’re having the time of 
our lives—free from worries about 
jobs or dividends.”

Sand for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
begin at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for 
women. Don’t delay. Send for your 

copy now.

. . . MIRIAM POPE CIMINO is the 
grandmother of the “best thimble 
biscuit maker” in Falls Village, Conn. 
She’s also the mother of three “good 
and cheerful” cooks—and, no won
der! She sets quite an example, is 
always “at home” in her own kitchen 
(page 2i), and entertains her guests 
while she bakes. A native Georgian, 
she’s been a Connecticut Yankee for

mean-

. . EVELYN SHIELD.S SMITH says
she is a housewife first and a free
lance writer when it fits the schedule.
Before entering a career of home
making, she attended Willamette 
University and was an advertising 
copywriter for Barker Bros, in Los 
Angeles. Now the mother of three mostly food-flavored, 
active children—all under five years 
of age, she did find time to report 
on the enterprising, pioneering Batch- 
ler family (page 90). She supplied 
the facts on how they built and 
decorated their own California ver-

20 years, $35^5—“these beautiful 
Berkshire Hills have got me for the 
rest of my days.” Besides cooking, 
she helps her husband in his design
ing studio and free-lances articles—

asion of the Swiss chalet.

. . . LUDWIG wiELicK, at the age of 
17, went to work for a Belgian steam
ship brokerage and by 24 was head 
of the firm. Since then, he’s had any 
number of careers—in a bewildering 
array of diversified fields. Executive 
of several European steamship lines, 
in 1907 he decided to come to Amer- 

. . . EVA BEARD lives in old Rip ica—chanced into writing for musical 
Van Winkle country—the Catskills of publications. His weekly music gos- 
New York State where, at this time 
of year, she looks upon lacy tree tops 
etched against snow-piled mountains.
In such a setting, it is not surprising 
that she is a composer of poetry, a 
writer about nature and gardening, 
and, in odd moments, a woodcarver.
Her knowledge of horticulture is 
more than local, however, for, on 
page 36, she suggests fruit trees for 
home gardens, describing varieties 
suitable to each of many different 
American climates and soils.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Rdiramif Income Plan
eUARANTECS YOUA EUTURC

L

sip column was well-known—and his 
accounts of famous opera figures 
were gaily peppered with caricatures 
drawn by the great Caruso himself. 
Later Mr. Wielich turned press agent, 
then free-lance writer. His pen turns 
to many subjects—dogs, birds, an
cient alphabets, turning an ash heap 
into a rose garden (page 76). He aLso 
finds time for teaching languages, 
raising and training dogs, cooking 
Italian specialities, and collecting 
books on ancient wisdom religions.

Pbobnix Mutual —
Likb Insurancb Co.

793 Elm Street, Uartford 15, Cobo.
Pleaee mail me, without cost or obU- 

Ration, your illuatrsted booklet daecrib* 
inc Retirement Income Plana for womeo.

Phoxnix Mutual 
Lips Insurancs Co.

793 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Pleaae mail me, without cost or obli*

Eation. your Uluatrated booklet ahowinc 
ow to get ■ guaranteed income for life.

Name. Name.

r>ate of Birth. Date of Birth.

Buaineaa Address. BosineH Addresi

Home Addreee. Home Addreee,

CoernieHT teso. av pmo«nix mutual lifk h iSURANCK COMPANT
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NEW SENSATIONAL • fOriginotl

RODLESS CURTAIN
<Witb ixtra faiture-iiniulatsd Dsubit Ruffa)

11 * *

\
Mali 
tlaad 
THIAT*
Actienl Will allow 
ruM-ny to atrotaH .. 
to fit anjr alao or , «haoa window.V 
SIHOtB. OOUBI^'. 
A miniaturo.

7, Advop*
NOO*
tiaallc nI

I
I

1
Bo roda, no aow

Jiing, ^
ing, May t» Uun* , 
dor AIM) Iron. 
RMdy as1 to honA'rte C2a«e Firn in Ki(ch«n Oven \LPlato 
iiordwaro and '* 
• inielo diroctiona. 
Varaotilol 
CVBHY HOOM m 
thO hOUBoI Bwoll 
ovor vonotian 
blinda, curtoina, 'v 

abown in s*

I ■'JtDECORATE YOUR CHINA, 
FIGURINES, GLASSES

I POB liI

maitet place
f. .^1i LI1^0 Art Ability Required

Mow. ynu con aiid nrw baauty; sita now ll(e and uto> 
‘' fuliMaa to china, vlaiaware, fluurlnaa, clay, 
metal oDjecti—thrmiyh (hit remarkable, handr 
i>ElXA ROBBIA OLAZB KIT. CoflUtM overyihlnc 
needed to do an expert deenraUnB lob. Including 
ronpleta lutnirtiaot for eopyljiK any daalfn. tcene 
Of monogram on tubjoet with rartMo paper. 13 
(•eauilful colort In jar* plu* jar* of claar lUze and 
Uilifnen, bruah, Inatructlon Bonk. MnnuBramt. etr.

Juit niaka traclnt of orlcinal drawlni on article 
aelecUd; brutb on briaht, iparUlos liquid glase and 
place In oven. Out route lovely, waihable. decorated 
objecta K>t affected by alenhol. clgareice tturiu. So 
aaay aoyoaa can turn low-coat ItoBu Into *aluad Eilta.

>?■I illuitration. Be- wcaute we main- -r^'N—* <-,.»« . j loi 
Win the hipheet ' 
etandarda of oual- 
Ity and workman- 
aKIp wo unoen- 
ditienally guaran> 

product.

.1- tI

I
Y

Vf

liff-sI 1. White Pormanant 
e-"i«h Organdy litolld
riiiiirod 1 .-K.'u.'iiud<. Red, lilue, 
nreen, Koto. Oolrt. 
Wine. White SB.SO
a. White Permanent 
rinlah Organdy tClna- 

rhertr I n a e rt >. 
Hed. Blue, GreanBS.BO 
3. WMta Parmanant 
rIn ich Organdy iIHilka- 
di>i inaoni. Hed. Blue.

*3.to (AlKwe OrgaiKly BlylcR 
extra niie nhwr

«. KVBMOLAZC _CHIHTZ (Boild <?olore B 
— Special yiBiahi. S 
^atry Rod, W 
Kelly Rreen.
Gold. Wine. R 
duat

!hite.
BJu#,
'wl

S. PLABTIC rr.noha I like Chinwi. iHoltd 8 
Coloi'a <-waugpylnyl., C 
Cherry K*d. Hfipwluat, ■
Kelly Rreen. White, Blue, Quid. Wine

Any item purchased through the American Home Market Ptoeer that it not per- 
tonolized, may be returned within 7 days ofter receipt, for o refund of the 
full price. Most of the firms mentioned do not core to receive C.0-0- orders,

h*

TRY IT 7 DAYS AT OUR RISK IGrwnMall coupon brinw wlilmut money. tVo send yoo 
DBLLA UORBTA RI.AZE kit riiliiiilelu for 7 claj'S' 
trial, On Its arrival ilr- 
poRlt Ui price nt fS-6i 
with poatman. plus few 
cenu poiiace. r*e kit 
■anerously. If not <lr- 
lllbtod. return at end 
nf 7 day*, and S3.U3 
Urpoalt will be refunded.

•a.as
qunlity.)
Noll'! On* Wlndo-Treat wUl S-T-R-li-T-C-H 
tit R4 fret. not 1»p mtjited tiy ImltAtionn.
•j>nn T>nt ohigikai. v?ij41>o«thkat»—
HUUIASS CirRTAI.S. •Trademarh

Rneloaa Cheek or Sfoney order. Wt- 
imy poataxo . , . C.O.O.'a you i>ay
poatan. Monay back wtatAlD lU daya 'g U 1^ aatunod. 2

I BROADWAY MILLS, Dept, ah-4, S 

■ 770 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

up Photogrophs tyy F. M. Oemarest. “tUA
“» "At III

hilBltlA
lil.t/S WORTH A FORTUNE are the little 

things. When you’re in love, it’s an 
unexpected bunch of violets. When
you’re sick, it’s a card from 3-----
boss. When you entertain, it’s the 
gaiety of having TSolden Fortune 
Xuts at each guest's place. Inside 
each nut, a limerick foretells his 
crystal ball future. In a red tulle 
bag for Valentine’s, $i ppd. High 
Ridge Farm, R. D. i, Seville, Ohio.

■
8 S

yourSCULPTURE
HOUSE

Dapt. 242
304 WBst 42 St.. Nbw York 18. N. Y.

Rend me fur T day*' trial a Della Rahhta 
I Glaxe Kit On arriTil I wilt deiHult $3.0:> with 
j rKwtman. plus pusuce. If not ileltKliira I may 
I return Kit for M.05 refund. □ Chrrk here to 
( get DaTiUxe Kit No. 40IIU with sperlal material* 
I and bniihes fur Oernrallng Uresiivn tlgurlnn. 
I Only

I

NOW—KEEP EACH ROOM! 
AS WARM OR COOL AS YOU 
LIKE . a a Automatically!

I

j Name 
j AddrcM

I City
> O SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES. Cberk here; an- 

rluae $3,gr>; (94.Dj fur DfLuie Kit) and we 
will prepay iblpplng. Uuney back 12 not 
delighted.

Simply replace air valve on radiator with Heat- 
Timer valve and turn dial to temperature 
wanted. Heat-Timer acta as an individual thar- 
tnoftat for each room; no change* required in 
your present controls. Perfect for any 
pipe steem system; pays for itaalf in fuel 
ing*. Precision raedei lasts for years . . 
30.000 satisfied user*. At your dealer.
direct
stantly if not de
lighted. Order 
today for every 
radiator.

HEAT-TIMER 
CORPORATION 

D*pf. AH 
140 Fifth AvB.

N. Y. 10, N. Y.

Znm .. Rtal*

t
one-J NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANSMV-

Hardwood END OVEN-SCRAPING
or Never again naad you male k/Jih a charrad. boUed-nn oven mm! Nmi-Ovefllo 

rw Pans hava gninvad rirm (O raich lb* |uiCM Ihai bubhl* over ihe «Ige oi <h* p. 
"foolproof wiih ihi noiiMC barf)' pUi," Myi a leading magaicna. Aluminum; b.1. 
xandardil' pia. Work-mven in yout own kueben—«iul

nly >4.95, prepaid; money beck in-

liil, appreciated gih

2 for *U0 KfTCHIH SAW M tftf Ms kwflpfieet ft* MW *4ih*ulrnitHAy qpound pcppip .
from A nn« mUJ Is im im- 
poruint to your mcAl m tho
Milt tlmt ffOM With IL. ffr>

•m o ^oice of two mills

•«e. W4<
wftAMtt HMS ImMi M ti4ah«*a4 for sa.oo... 11 for $9.99 ipimrn^ taftA, ms. HtMwntf pt>M

li

492 Drake Bldg., Celopodo Sprtim 4, Colo.

riljyWX gy mill 3Vb- high. turnnO»rom BOlU pIvM of hardwuud (mill on left flnlshed In 
meple, /liQit Jn ^nun: haa hnrvt awi worha. 
screw for adjusting grind. SI ,00 
feppereuniB. a oa. imx,

BAYDEN lASHE. Dopf. 2-N 
Bog 1142 Oklakoma City, Oklo.

CpfwfiJt midrwo wM i% mIm irr.
gmeemmteeA M *p*rt Phi 

bfwM irma WmOer OrabA. Iset
rh, poAiBsld. 

40q. No C.O.O.*s pi sms.

nn4

SyMAlL- khintBeautifully
_  Hand-Made
^ CAHLY 
■^x AMfRK.W 
»*f'REPI^()l)lCri0\S
V^jf/ 'll! row )wm« wHh riw chmw o<

VBEAUTY • COMFORT 
• ECONOMY • 

GLASS SHOWER DOORS
I . Damp Vents rvll

aaiaun in walla that causes peel
ing paint and ruliia iRanlatlonl In- 
xtail Damp V.nie yourself] Made 
of matprom east aJuminura. Write 
(Oder for folder. . , . Protect your 
Homo with Uamp Vent.

cofiden-'1

/■fr>
■B A Gla.w Shower Door 
H Tub Enclosure will add 
H beauty to your liethroom 
IW a* no other ainele im- 
IN provement can, '^ey ate 

permaneni and inexpen
sive. Eliminate constant 
upkeep and expensive re- 
placeinent of shower cur-

or

____ _ «ii*n
aentppd. SiCTIM 

Sefld ehscfc or M* O* a
Mini
MU d

10 for $3.25
Ce4«f*»sJ d«iy4. fs«9f»M»y wpro 
dw4«d iFy N«wr CnglaiMl cr«4t) DAMF VENT COMPANY 

l*a zn. tettaoMrl. lew*/'COlONIAl 
IISMTINO NXTUan
tarty Smehm Uehtt-Pan Ung.

New/ £jr/y Amtrtetn hirniiari
RtfiroJuciioni -~v 

lail.n g.tka,, —- 
HHckccb, Wlndi.r 

and l.dd.rbneh Cbaln. ~
I*ORTA-8ED fold* quickly to 
a snug nulteanc ala*. Por 
traveling or visiUng . . . oul- 
duura . . , email Rug Material,lOO^WoolSend for Freetains.

folder*.
lAASitS fSi’Vs

tarAmieum VC 
PiJk mid Cwwtvhaemv
• Srau H a M WoBm wid 
Cuyb.flrd Coleliai,
CartWn Dabncb • Kncbc 
WaOUOHT HAMWASI
• H a HI Mnea.
■ Syn.igy mid Sirup Hkigm

^ apartmeplaand aa regular Baby bed. A 
liraetlcal and attracilvg girt.
HlTong aluminum fromt aup- 
poru a alurdy duck and net
ting cHb. Folding weter-ropel- 
irnt niattruMi ranta on niaaonlte 

la(ch*ii, nulla 
. . quirk and nimple u> net up and airsolulely 

imfe for Baby,
The tmen PORTA-BED U <«- long. 34- high. 32* 
wide, and adluaiAbl. In depUt fur csilldran up u 
•S. Weight: l|].g ]bi. Color: Soft blue. B10.C3
prmipaM. Money-back guarantee. Orderi en-n 
promptly.

HiecS, Tewm, Inxy iwinn 
Tablet .ad many nil

CONVERTED FROM USED RE- 
FINISHED PAPER-MAKERS'FELTS

lenliea piacati HOUSE PLAN 
BOOKS . . . Lite

Cifti mt Early Amtriiam EUim 
HO* WwlW Vwi** • $Vf» DMb 
'W* * TpWw lampt • Cawi0»HaU«tW Hurf'Cfsn*

Wool pieces suitable for all types of ruga. 
Choice of ten bright cokira. PHcbb SSc pet 
pound, 25 pounda or over. Lbbb than 2S 
pounds, 65c per pound. For only 10c pen 
pound extra we will cut the matenal into 
inch, I infdx. ’a inch, or ^ inch atripa. Pricea 
Sire f.o.b. Bloomfinid. FREE SAMPLE.S 
sent upon request. Write today to the 
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CX). Dept.AH-2 

__________BLOOMFIELD. INDIANA.

bnUuni . . 
•ir nerewa

smart plans for Better 
Homes . . . $1.00. Small 
IIou.se Plan* . . . 50#. 
Both of these wonderful 
books for only $1.40.

, Folded 
fin;

««rryL>HF

* tkwmh Minliii
• Wrm.fM !,«■ Kneckan m SOUTHERN

SHOWER DOOR 8 CABINET CO. 
CONSOLIDATED ANNEX BLDG.
4511 KYLE ST.. HOUSTON 4. TEXAS

<MJ> <Buiffor),,d^rge-

"Ears—*d M tmtnM A/prMofflMi*M kraed 5t4it, CsiHsrC Casa.
THE PORTA-BED CO., INC.
Dept. 2, 2811 Danford. Dallas 9. Texaa

Checkerboard Cake Set
Eosy and lo deVieiouil Mace ring Iona in pan. 
Fill rings ollernaiely vvlih chocolole and while 
boiler. Put baked layers logeiher and ihere's 
your checkerboard! Sal includes three B' pons, 
ionn, and special recloe, pfm real profoMional 
coke lesier. Write for our calalog.

nOO POSIOOB 
• Included

$1 BUYS NEW PLANS FOR BETTER LIVING

Two new plan book
ossa of eonctete block homes , . . offaring ths 
ultiraais in functional comfort 
can afford. Books include scartar and 
homsa, threa bedroom homes, duplex hom 
in ranch stylas, modem designs. Cape Coda 
and many ochera. Complete blueprints evut- 
able for any home in eiriter book. Books 
91 each. Specify books you deaire: Block 
Meaonry . . . Frame Cooacructien.

ne of frame hmnev.

at a price you 
garage

<■

No C.O.D.'*
No itoatot

pl#09« areid'
"W t M C-H E STER. 00.

201 State St., Boston. Mass. HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE, 2454-H, N-E. Sandy, Portland 12, Ore-
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Feet Tired?THE HEART OF THE MATTER. Fof 
a ver\’ special kind of woman: a 
very special kind of gift. And Val
entine’s Day is the time to produce 
it. It's a silverplated, heart-shaped 
jewel box lined wth rose velvet, 
and is one of the nicest ways to 
flatter her we know. About 
wide, $4-75 including tax and post
age. Order from Edith Chapman, 50 
Piermont Ave.. Nyack, New' York.

Try Walking on a Cashiony

CORK
PLATFORM

with air ehombor batween «»l« 
and platform. vnba-

■*7^liavabl« fool comfort—only
^1 A flnuble bcrgclnl Too tct 

Itcici'i (pcrkllnc n«« 
Uomcmckcr'i Intplrction 

^^■nook plui SP lample* of 
jH^Bbciuilful Iicicc (ftbrlet. 
S^Hwook hit .12 bic 
*^^p»fkrd with home deowitloii 
vg IntormRilni), inrtuillns Me
in tlnni on "Driamed Abniii 
5h Wlodowi for Wlileiwako 

Fooola," "Yaunc Ideit for 
H Tounc Mndcrni." ele. Trill
B how to mike luneheon irli, 
Bn place nati and manr ether 

Itemi. ITaa mora than 100 
Bn llluitratlmig — kItoi Idea, 

calore for making lovely 
driperloi, lUprerera. bed- 
Bprvadi. ihag rugi . . valii- 
ablr tipi on tle-hacki, val- 
gDcei, pleating and other

CORNER IT. A new t>-pe of tele
phone shelf is built to fit into a 
comer, and the undershelf is for 
your phone books. The top is 
square, and is roomy enough for a 
note pad, the inevitable ash tray 
and the telephone. It comes in ma
hogany, walnut, maple or birch 
finish: or unfini.shed. $6.95 prepaid. 
No c.o.d.’s. Charles Chase, ii Roar
ing Brook. Hadlyme, Connecticut.

cork
platfomi

All Iht comforf It 
intid*. What yow 
set it a tmort

air chambor

Safi eilil 
Loothar iWEDGIE

/choice of

7 colors.Git Both far Only lOc 
MWtng Informalton. Hcnd uiily lOe to «or«r hindlliig 
and mailing roll—It'i a nodeit Inmtmrnt for a RIO 
iii«i>iratlonI Book and tamplei will tnabla you to . .

Satte Vi or Moro on Btoutiful Fobrks
Von wvf S $ $ oa Ittiem fibrin bocatna yra bur 
dlrrrt from tha mill at fariory pricei. T»u*ll b« 
imiird at the beanty. Quality and low roit of thoie 
lovely matrrlali, Inrludliig HsUnri. Homeipuiia. 
Baikrtwrirai and Woven Mtrlpri. Take advantage of 
ihli unuiual offer — get your book and 20 lamplei 
tor Juit li)r — lend tedayt

Blodt. WhHo.
Rod, Oraaw. 
Yoltow, Ton 
cr Brawn.

^^^r WofDon'a ilaca 
3to 10. Narrow 

~tnd medium widlba 
to fit AAA to D feet.

TIE ONE ON the man who makes 
your heart go bumpety-bump, and 
we bet by next Valentine's he ll 
have a ring on your finger. Qual
ity crepe, fully lined tie with in
itials hand-embroidered in con
trasting color. It comes in black, 
navy, royal, maroon, brown, gray 
or green. $2.50 postpaid. We found 
it at Britton, Cravat Maker, 916 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penn.

This type of constructiop it not an 
experiment. We have told thousands of 
pa^, many women buying from 2 to 6 
^irs because of tlw wonderful comfort. 
We have 00 agents or dealers. Selling 
direct to you makes this low price possi
ble. Money back if not more tlun pleased. 
No C.O.D. b.

—-----------------POSTAOf PREPAID — — ——
Enclosed find for cork platform WedRiea.

ITASCA IKEAIIERS GUILD*

•COLORWIUTU.

! ___

AMrcKK

HOME TRADE SHOE STORE
Sines 1894, one oj Ammiea'$ brat Itnotm 

rMoii fAoe item
MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINN.NOW—ENLARGE YOUR BRIDGE TABLE 

TO SEAT 8 PEOPLE
WITH AN EXTEND-O-TOP BRIDGE TABLE COVER

Wedding bells, orange blossoms ond a hoopy 
couple before the oTtor. A lovely wall dec
oration—0 permanent reminder of thot im
portant occasion—the wedding day. A ICT 

plote beoulifully docoralM in 24 korat 
ond block with oronge blossoms in 

hotural color. An ideal gift to newly-weds 
—on onniversory gift to be treasured. In 
ordering be sure to stote first nomes end 
dotes. M.OO pQstpoid. (Invisible "ring" 
honger 75c extro.)

t. REFINISH—REDECORATEI

ivory
gold

Imaglnol Right i>oopl« mu now nil aroiinil your hridg* tablv iitd <s<t 
or inay ofimfnrtahlyt Juat Blip BXTRND-O-TOI*—ovar yiuir l>rldui* tiihl* 
—and you UniDMllately hava a lanca, 48" rirrular talalo. Covai-Ml wUh 
grran fait or IcaUirraCta with atlrartlva polish chninM* odgo. '*fc.XTLNI>- 
0>T0P** la ga ato^cUvB aa a la uarful. Has a aturily wood frame undar* 
nMUi . . . nca brtdica Ulilea aiiugly, cannot alidr or tip. Aluch ...

It In BOCoiKla. Folds up for Fonvriilrnt anrage. Idral lor larg*
. tt ia raally car* 

Only td.Bt ax- 
tand

WIH MB
party ooraslona. l.lgbt and atunty . . 
tbr baach, ptmlca. or gardrn partIn

and carddin in 
rtad
praaa collect or g7.ua parcal puet 
eUacK or money order to:

r. TOOLS«C r nrd«m <l(*riv#r«da Order Dow a .
BLACK t COMPANY 

9 Metropolitan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.DAMAR DISTRI8UTIN6 in ONE
Newark 3. New JanryDapt. AH*3, 33 Treat Piaor

for HOME

■CANASTA ^ CUBESJEWELRY WANTED and SHOP

Highest prices paid for broken ;ewelry. 
sx>ec(ar!es, gold teeth, diamonds, watches, 
ci cetera. Cash sent 
promptly. Mail ar
ticles today or write 
for FREE shipping 
coDcaioer.

Oapt. AH, Holland Bldg., St. Louis 1. Mo.

.Tiiit a twlat of 
Iho ivrl't rclunaca 
s aliowpr of Ire 
I'uhcK In aliapi'i 
or Ivaria, dla- 
monih. rluliB, anil 

tpailrt, Wnnilrrriil fur thil Bridge or Caoaala 
parly, Al>n niakv rared-alKHit aiplr lalails and 
fniirn dctarrti. Set of 2 trayi (make 
42 cubes) po'ipaid ................

All Ward FnilliM Items Owarantard 
Ward PhiRlpt Cio lai SSSI-M. <Mm. Marl tM., Cbaagt M. M.

LOWE’S SANDER^POLISHER—MASSAGER
Estsbilahed 1934 Soy Goodbye to Hond Sanding—

Foiisfiing Urra la a trlpla*duty toot 
uaa Ik

(t) Aa a aander, It gate into tight 
oomepa ... puts a aatln-amootb 
flniati on walla, woodwork, turnltura, 
etc. Its alraigni-ime (nan.rotary) action will net 
bum nr aaratah aurfaaea. <3) Aa a psiialiar. It doaa 
a pTOfaaaianal job 
furniture, abuan, etc. (S) Aa a maacBoar, it aoolhaa 
tired or aora muaclas.
LOOK AT THtSt ORKMIL FXATVaSK—Oremol 
Elactrlr Kandar iiollvera 14.400 airokaa par minute 
. . . doaa Che work while you guide Ik Two moving 
parte . . . never naada oiling. WclKhs ouly 2>/t 
lbs. Oporatoa an 110—130 Volt, 00 cycla, A.C. 
WHERt TO BUT—Dromal llaetrlg Bandar comae 
compluio with <1 Bliaala aaaiirUHl uanicl 1‘aprr fnr 
sandliiir. plua felt pad and ahooiMkln fm- pollab. 
Ing. Buy from jnur dcali-r. If ha cannot aupply 
you. aaml B14.BB . . . we'll alllp postpaid. Or. 
aend only B3 ihiw. pay pi'”tnian balance plua 
poataga, oo delivery. Money Back If not deligtilad 
after 0 daya' trial.
DREMEL MFG. CO., Depf. 470-B, Racim, Wis.

ONLY
$’|.9B

Si 4.85easy in handle B child

POSTPAID
Hanging Clipper 
Ivy PotHOOKED

RUGS
waxed aurfacee . . . cara.

SI ppd.
V Are Fun to Make /S
f The Tru-Cyde Way.
' Our Bug Book glvea 
complete Information and

30 beautiful designs. We have

Battems lor these at reasonable 
nr Book tells the amount of yam 
rags needed for all parts of each pattern, 
ug Yam samples with each book, send tor 

Four Copy Today. Only 85c Ino stamps). 
VILSON BROS. Dept. AH, Sprtncfleld, He.

The poi ii aatily ramovad for 
walerinq. TKa complete fia- 
ture ii 9 incKat from top to 
bottom. Pot 41/4 inch,', 
acfott the top. |Planl not in. 
eluded). No C.O.D.'t pleata.

CHARM COTTAGE 

"On (fid lUuiiitippT' 
Davrnparl. Itiwa

Blows over 
iirlap 
Irlces.

SENSATIONAL >^£fCWESTINGHOUSE SUN LAMP 
it is practical to bring Vitamln-D-stiimilating rays indoors 
for general all-day, room-wide use, as well as for sun tanning

This new Westin^house 20-watt Sun Lamp IS times more efficient 
than any other! is now ovoiloble to you in portable highly polished 
chrome RAY-O-LITE f»ture-24" long, complete with switch ond 5 
tt. rubber cord, plug ond polished oluminum reflector.

Plraxe send chtek or mmev order to

RAY-O-LlTE SALES CO.
P.O. Box 125C-A Attantic City, N. J.

Decorofe wifh fhese Co/orfu/
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DESIGNS
Thai* Quaint. Nlorful Panmylvanla Dutch deslgm are suthenti* rtpraduetiani 
from true American folk art. Daeals and pattarna Inaluda birds, 
bordort. Iiaarts and flawtrs. Amish flfurss. horse and wason.

DECALS. No. |2. Large alievt of 2R decits, pualpsid
PATTERNS. No. lOO-KLMN, Mslclilng pattorni for pslnllng ami noodle

. . SI,00 
S2.00

01.00a
work. Four alaoi, iinatpald ....................
Cuiupleie set o( darals and palternt, twsCpsid. $14.5* Specify by number when ordering

R. W. CUMMINGS. LANCASTER 1, PA.PREPAID

HE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, T950



Ri-c ^ith your own twoHOOK A

hands and make your home homier, 
your house lovelier, and your heart 
happier. Miss Andrews has put to
gether the very clearest kit for mak
ing hooked rugs weVe seen. It in
cludes; 38" X 52" pattern (stamped 
in black on burlap), hook, wools for 
roses and leaves, and gloriously 
simple instructions. $6 ppd. Rebecca 
Andrews, Walnut Ridge. .Arkansas.

AMAZING DESIGN 
DEVEIOPMENT OF THE
CENTURY* art

Transfers designs... 
JUST BY fiU6B;NG 
ON ANY SURfAW
NO MORE HOT IRONS

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO

WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new slip-on TOOLZON

NO MORE WATER 44TRY CniNG YOURS EI.F AWAY,

by Da\rid Dunn, will he a helpful 
guide when indulging in some self- 
scrutinization. As informal and un
complicated as its wise philosophy, 
it is dedicated to “Every Man and 
Woman Who is Seeking Greater 
Happiness—Xow. 
cynic will enjoy it. $2 prepaid. 
Robert W. Kellogg Co., 97 Hill
man St., Springfield, Massachusetts.

NO MESSY CARBONS 
NO CUTTING OF STENCILS

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen 
mixer wax furniture, floors, auto; pol
ish silver, glass, brass; sand wood, met
al, ceramics! Just slip on Toolzon (fits 
any mixer or money back). Zi{>—tedi
ous work done! Includes lamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, all attachments. 
Thousands in use! Postpaid.
TOOLZON for kitch*n mixer $3.00

For workshop drill .
Extra wool buffor .
Dot«« sondtng discs

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.

BOX 26iA • WALNUT CREEK. CALIFORNIA

And Mch TKANS-ART DESIGN 
am b« u»d ... and rv-UBod np>tp 10 times. 
Onlr one TBANS-ABT DESIGN decorates 
aaythbm ON ANY SURTACK'. Over #SO 
prlclnal, different designs In each paeltaee.

Use on any FABRIC—WOOD—GL-\S8 
FAFBB — IXATHEB—CERAMICS — 
METALe-FLASTlCS—TILE. etc.

Use TRANS-ART DESIGNS to print, 
•mbroldcr. stenclUina, Band painting, tUlc 
serocB, block printing, leather working. . . 
to satisfy every craft and decoration need.

Coatains full-size, stunning, easy-to-use 
Textile. Nureery. Cbina, Glass. Fruit, Floral. 
AjsUnal, Birds. Mexican. Alphibets. Peasant. 
Borders, etc. It's EASY! It's FUN! Even , 
the youngsters will be more creative and ; 
craft conscious with 
TRANS-ART.

Imagine! over 2S0 
beaattrul and different 
deeli^ to be need ON 
ANY SURFACE ... ap 
to 2B00 tbaes.

■Pat. Pending

Even a crass

l.fiVE CAKES FOR I.OVEBIRD.S. This

delicious lebkuchen is made from 
the very finest ingredients, and 
is a happily appropriate sugar and 
spice gift for Valentine’s Day. The 
cakes remain fresh for ages, and 
the rectangular tin contains i6 or 
more small cakes. $1.85. Round 
tin has six large cakes, $1.60 
postpaid. Paula’s Lebkuchen, 1087 
St. Nicholas .\venue, New York.

S2.50

1.00
1.00

I
-1

I Send your order NOW! $1.00 with I 
I order . . . sent postpnld. If C.O.D. , 
' $1.M ^as $4,; postage. IMMEDIATE I
I DELIVERY. MONEY BACK GUAR

ANTEE IF NOT DEXJOHTED.

4

II Ii CRAFTMART CO. M)E.1ltliSt.,0tst- M2

INm Tsfk S, N. V.

PERSONALIZED PHOTO KEELOCKETL j

J VALENTINE . a nev idee for sn old custom.
•IRTHOAT .
PERSONAL .Start Your Membership 

In PLANT of MONTH 
CLUB With This 

Lovely AMARYLLIS

thoughtful snd useful.
s. f&vorits picture that win be with you nlweys.

Your fnvortu photo enensed In eparkllng plutte settled mgelnet soil, 
wear, and moleiure forever. With 3 inltlais made of gleaming chrome 
permanently attached. . . An appreciated gift . . a cherished poiiaseloo. 

$I.|g postpsid . . No C.O.D.'s
Indicate cle*rl7 top. middle, and bottom initials and attach to correct 
print. , . . Send 1 print lor each KESLOCKST desired, or n^ative if 
prints are not available. If necessary to make new negative enclose SOe. 
Portion of anapshot deaii^ in locket should not exceed x I',".

TERR Y-GATE
An sdliistable baby gate that la not penainentty 
attach^ but ran be ntoved iiutanCIy frutn eni 
dnorwiy to another. Reid tlgblly In place by 
nibb*r-rnT«TMl cUmps (hat grip doorrwtngi up 
in 7". lUs no crluirrott sUu to pinch little 
fingen or give tnrhold for climbing over. Fit) 
diwrway* from SB" to 37” wide. Height 33".

Beautiful natural finish $4,95 ppd.
White, pink ar blue $1.00 mare. 

il'aienieOi TERRY MFG. CO.
I5za Fnnltlln St., Benin Monica 56, Calif. ECONOMAIL • BOX 111 • Waltham 54 • Mass.

/ INDOOR BARBEQUE 
SENSATION

Sf.OO FOR 600 NSWHOMF PLANS!!
Hvnr'N a brnia crrniTiictl
/nil ot orlplr.al plane- tbo
com piled. 
dwelUngs.

Mf'»Uy fr.i 
Uiuugtl son.f' 

courts, duplexea rr i 
nnigc apSTUnents ai' Included. All type* of 
arctiiucturc—the laio-c 
dvsims—RulUble fur in.' 

. raglan. Will BAVK YOUMotfKT ae we can furnish complete. Iiiwxpenelv* 
Mueprinte and epeclflntilunB (nr any design y<ru evlect 
—(or eltArr wood, auicco, aaoiie, concrete Ulncti, ««r 
brick conetrucUon. And. what's more, we can liv 
curporaie your own ideas. Send Sl.OO for Uile brand 
new l»ok u«l«v,

I

Special BONUS For You
Have Year ’round beauty with Plant of Month 
Club Membership. Every month you will 
ceive < I) a telection of wonderful and 
usual plants or

re>
Charcoal Broiler ^

• Tile rrvolutlonaiT new CHAIICOOK enables TOTI 
to cliarcoal broil steaks, flah. fowl, ulc. every day— 
an.v soaioo right in ynur own home—brings outdoor 
living indoors—givoi food i.hsl tMiulUlng outdoor 
flarnr ami leftovers can bo glamorised.

• Made of nickel platci] steel (unconditionally 
guaranteed!—101,4" arlU—asU and drip pan ellml- 
naus din and grease—compact-proven over 
smokeless—rtqulm oo kintlling (llabls «r*r your 
Its or electrie stare in seconds). Aleo perfect for 
garden, picnics, camping, stc. A large bag of our 
flnest hickory and taardwnml charcoal is included 
FRRE with each CHARCOOK. Order 
now, Immediate dellvety—costs only..
Ne. C.O.D.’i. Add ,9S for shipping tests In USA.

un-bulbs chosen by plant experts; 
(2) complete planting instructions; (3) in- 
teresnng history of flower; the perfect gift for 
Velenline’s, Mother's Day, etc. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. GIFT 
CARDS will b« sent bearing 
BONUS—Colorful FANCY LEAF CALA- 
DIUM. FULL YEAR—Special Bonu

gage book, "How to Grow and Bloom House 
lents.”

HARMONIOUS HOMES
Sex SBO-H, Lo» ttweelee 38. Calitornia

SHOE SACHETSEDUCATIONAL TOY 
DESK and BLACKBOARDyour name. SHOE SACHETS eve celerf.l

cleth bepi filed «itli a mogie For. 
mule. Whee piaxed m dwM. they 
iwMedieleht disde>ne e"d eh> 
iwh mexlwe.

The practical toy for your bey or girll Portoct 
gifll Perfect oducoterl Built lik* o One piece 
of furniture. Big 12x20" blockbeord of long, 
losling, smoolh-wrlling tioling (lips bock on 
hinges to reveol itorooo space for books, 
drawings, etc. Desk is 25" high; teat is 20" 
lono. Weight letted for 200 lbs. Eoiy to 
atiemble. Cholk and eraser included, $7.45 
ppd. Sorry, no C.O.D.'i.

32

SIX EULL 
YEAR 

$1Q00

PLANT of MONTH CLUB

WOMTHS ^ f
MPMBfBSNiP {

6 monthly seleeliens plus bonui. I Order Today. L

$4.95
a m. Mr M

CLIFF'S TRADING POST

POKORNY’S 124-B ST. CHARLES ST 
NEW ORLEANS. LA

Cresflint, ColifornioJOSEPS, Dept. AH SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.Dept. AH-1, Des Moines 9, Iowa

GRANDMA LAYNE'S 
PANCAKE GRIDDLE WITH 
BUILT-IN THERMOMETER^SEND OFF MAIL ORDER FORMS A bulU-ln Ihermomeler In the Iiaiulle tells you 

exactly when tbe temperature is rl^t for the 
ninst perfect.HANOT NEW WAY TO ORDER BY MAIL goldeo-brown-clear-lo-llw-edse 
pineakee ynu’ve ever eaten! No more "cnugli 
panrakei from a toA-ronl griddle, or "tkiughv 
in (be middle kind" from overbwing. Hrsi'. 
rut “mokware" aluminum, aatln flnlilt. Accu- 
rsia, depenOstite. guarenteed.

Prices postpaid. Ne C.O.O.'s 
Large, square 4-Caka ilse .

l\ Xew Bike iwderlng by mall easier than ever with 
KEM) OFF Mail Order Forms. They have your name ZvU 
and iddrrsi already Imprinted—Just fill in item, aniuuiu. ,

I etr,, Bti.l mail. Form is perforated, to tiuO at top Olily \ gives j'lu a permanent rrrnrd of your purchase. T've
\ also tor miuesiing cataloii. paring bills. Size SI2 
y X 3". bound in sturdy, durable stock.

I bMktet ef 100 ferms. 4I.2S .... 2 boekien. $2.00 
NORIICE JWDEHSON'S 61FTCRAFT CO.. 1231-A East 47th Strait, Chiute 19. DHmIs

|\e

$2'00 $5.05

.gs.es
2035 Milan Ave., South Posodena, Calif.
BvUAd. BtM

LAYWE MFG. GO., D«pt. A
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VALENTINE PIN-LP PLATE. If a 

private note scribbled on a menu 
means more to a girl than two 
tickets to “South Pacific/’ you'll 
know she’s in love. And her gift 
for February 14th is a heart-shaped 
milk glass plate with its lacy 
edges woven with blue velvet rib
bon. tied with pink forget-me-nots. 
V/i X T, 55-85 postpaid. Carl A. 
Forslund, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

YOUR OWN NAME IN FULL
(UP TO IS unm)

PffiMANfMTLy MOIDfP IH THIS URGE

COiORFUl ItUBBiK DOOR MAT 1B"x28" SIZE
ALL RED • ALL BLUE
ALL GREEN
ALL
BLACK

PENNY WISE. An excellent French 
Purse comes in red or green 
Morocco. There are two coin purses 
for change, keys, and put-in-the- 
bank money, a notepad and pencil, 
and a zippered bill compartment 
op>ens into one of the change purses. 
Stamped in 22k gold with a name 
or monogram. $6 incl. tax ppd. 
Helene Stevens, 6411 Hollywood 
Boulevard, Hollywood, California.

7000 RUUER SCBAPmO HNGERS
CI«M$ AvtQBotically — S«if DralBiiig

ORDER TODAY—SEND NO MONEY

I R. BubbwCo., 2122 San fMtond* Rd. 0«pt.G-Lm AngalMBS. ColH. 'Plesoe amd me lor wy approval, oor of pour RMrvrloiw PERSON AUZED I 
Door Mats wltli Ibe Mnw shown balow prrmanantly Bolded n the bhiL | 

<•-»*• I

Perfect Gift for |
HOUSEWARMINGS I 

NEWLYWEDS I 
ANNIVERSARIES I 

BIRTHDAYS 
HOLIDAYS

Penoealieed GiHt ere I s>iip to 
oppreciated most.
Choose ony wording.
Joe & Violet, Greene | City----------  •»—____
House, Dr. A. Rowe, g Tu urdvr more tbu one mat. sand idditlonal Mlanng wtd cot or desirrd.
El Rancho _

(Utah, 13
............................m______________________ ,

I Ship at once \-ia Pamrl Pue(. I will |wy (A« poataan S4,90 plus amaJJ C.O.D and poaiaea 1 
rharce whw my mat acrivca. II is underatood that if t am not rompMaly aatisflad, I may '* 

I rat urn tha mat within 7 iMya and ny aoary will be promptly lafundsd |

I

SWEET ANi> LOVE-LY. For Valen
tine’s Day, a red plastic heart filled 
with delicious marzipan and tied 
with a green ribbon, $1.25. When 
the candy is gone, use the case 
on your vanity. The lucite box, 
marked with your monogram, holds 

Bambees,” marzipan ball candies. 
Postpaid and no c.o.i’s. $1.65 
per pound. “Elbee,” i Pinckney 
Street, Charleston, South Carolina.

IAddr

I

AT LAST!
SHAVE
RACK

HOW YOU CAN SAVE FOOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS

Combi* 
nation 

shaving 
brush, 
safety 

rozer, 
ond 

biodo 
heldart 

Now. for the 
first time, the 
master of the ..... 
ean stow awsy bis sbsvlng gear 
Into one neat place with the BHAVE-RACK. 
Made In crystal-clear, easy to clean, cenulne 
DuPont Lucite,

Personalised with Arst
. . . Without rtom*.

W* pay postass. MAIL OROEILS FILLCD.
mon*y ortier to

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
246 Fifth Av«., Dept. 212, New York 1

More thu 150,0(10 enthusiastic housewives are 
usin^ this ronvenirnt way to kerp footb fresh, 
tasty at tew cost—with plastic Handi-Ba^. 
They keep lettuce, veeetaiiles crisp—bread, 
pastry, (rnh and moist lor more than a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, fish too. Can be 
used oter and Over, will not crack. Set of dx

PSI.73 value for Only $1.00 includes;
—14"x2i" hag for turkeys, roasts 3c clip 

1—14"xl8*' bag for fruit, vemahles & clip 
1—8Vj''xJS" ba.g for celery, bread 3c clip 
1—bag lor cheese, fish & dip 
2'—8Vj"*12" bags for butler, chops & 2 clips. 

Enioy economy of foods kept fresh in spare 
saving Handi-uan n'glit away. Send $I.(W ter 
each set today. We snip immediately prepaid, 
Money bode guarantee. No C.O-D.

HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

This amirina Hans-Alf Auto Wantraiw 
Rack fits flush with ttia roof of your car 
oborc doors or window*. Oats not obstruct 
rear view vision or uii of doors or win- 

jS dews. Altaehis in seeenda t* any make »r 
^ rnoriel ear—Instantly detachable If desired. 
B Haadseme alckel-platsd steel rack will 
H supflort ene hundred peunds. An unusual, 
H vriwtieal tlft Bend tbeclL nteney wder. or 
■ aaetaJ net* leday. $3.95 peaipaid. Meney 
K back guaraalee In ID days It not estlsfled.

ba

-7-rti. i1.98 
SI.69

Kill

i
A.M.G. PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. Box 717R, Pittsburgh 30, Po.DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AHX-^, 22 Tract PI.. Nework 2. N. J.

This New EDfIsnd 
Sewing Backer (Ives 
you New Eaglapd Sew- 
ing efficiency. Six 
thread dowela, a lane 
colortul pin cuaJikm 
(the seat and back Ot 
the rocker), a drawer 
/or needles, pins, tape 
measure. On the back, 
a sclssorg rack to 
safely hold your bcIs- 
BOT8. 9" X 8". $2.(HS 
postpaid. C.O.D. plus 
postage. Order t4>day 

oirra of cmaracter
Xve.
U. V.

THE PERFECT CLOSET ROD
NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS

~ Isr Tkii S-il-1 Mtehise
PUT ir UP wirNovr 
iiicnrs, scifws,
rOOlS! Imply tittgi 
tkis pglishti glwmiMtm 
ni Mtil (itrfs tevdi wolfs, 
f«ni entil tight.

They take Ihe place of 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
kt bed collapse. Felt- t , 
lined, won't tnar rails.
Order Style 4 for wood B||h 
rails up to 1" thick;
Style 3 for iron rails.
Fully puaranteed. No 
COD'S please. Slate lin- 
ish of bed.

EQUALS
DRILL
PRESS

I $200L*THE

0 LIN SINGLE 
• UNITS

also usto rotaaCMWAT - IT*1iW*T a SMOWia CueTAINS 
si-'SaJO 4e' »*M"-$s.es 

bi Ohw add 3% T«M
aa.*» SO"

FvMpdid •aaO Madioot
Hew Vo-a IT ORINOER1714 N. Oecalur Rd., N. E. 

Atlama 6. Georgia____BROCK & CO. Become an expert rraftaman. Operate 
profitable bnaineaB at home. Save money on 
huUHchold repaira. Lifetime pteaiure for 
entire family, making things from wood, 
melala, plasties.

AX.

FOR BIGMBUOtnyfhundreds of croftS 
for the heme

BOOT HANGERS
8 Keep yeerhaots "ftifheiMf 4ry'’ 

Stere boots and waden prop
erly. Inturevea(ilatioii.Haju 
anygrhere. Non-gouging 
clamp* clip instantly over 
Hated soles. Made of rust- 
proofed spring steel. Light 
weight, folds to pocket tixe. 
Two Sets pottpaid anywhere 
in U.S., $1.00. (No stampa.)

McCORMICK MFC. CO.. DEPT. > 2, FlQRK, IHOIKRK

POWER TOOLS AT FACTORY COSTum wierm

I Paint Dresden llflurinei, eieh on glaea. 
paint textilee. make beautiful thlnge el 
leather, wood, copper, or pleellee. 
Our handlerett pro|ects are fun becauee 
kits ere complete with materiel* and 
Initruclione. Send dime today lor 
dO-pape, llluiPated catalog chowlng 
Interesting and constructive cratt* for 
•vary member ol the family.

BEAVER CRAFTS Inc.
11558 S. Wentworth Av«. Chicago 28,111.

lOioie AAAtoEEE EHRICK ia & precision power tools in 
ONE assembly, aaing ONE motor. Eguala 
in performance separate nnits costing up to 
$200—y«t our prica only $39.93 fwr avory- 
thing Idansifind nbovw, Thousands of satis
fied customers. Our 52nd year.
WRITE FOR FREE Literature on New 1934 
fsalursi; Reduced Price Specials; and MONEY- 
BACK, FREE-Trlaf. Easy Payment Plan. 
EMRICK. Inc., 11134 Clinton. Kalamaioo, Mich.

We ai>ec>slise In lerm alses only 
elaeB 10 to Ih; widthi AAA to 

kXER. Wing Tips. L>«r*r«. Moc- 
Bvceelne. Hand Wovrn OKfards, 

I>r**e OaI<’rde. W>"-k Hhuen, 
■a Sox. atylinK al>*('lally de-

alsned for lanr* elxea. Xat- 
larectlcn) guaranUed, .Solrl 

PUa Or matt only. Write now 
Vfili for KREK catalog.

KING-SIZE, 213 
j^jir Brockton, Moat.

\{\v
/

tV For
FBEC^
CATALOG

Dtpl. 178

VjPennsylvania Duidi Trivets |
Black Iron or solid brass trivets are useful anywhere— v 
woodwork, tabletops, sUlo, or linoleum need protw- 
tion from hot dishes, ss flower pot bases, or for decor, 
stlon. Designs shown—Heart in Hand (12), Burrerfiy 
(18). Hex (22). Each about 8" long, 3e" lefts. Individu
ally boxed.

YOU CAN BE A KNITTING EXPERT!
even if you’ve never knitted before

with the new EZEE-KNITTER
At U«! Knitting msae easy, knit- Ikw* all tnu wonricrful?
itng maat^tun with a rwy»JulJ»». IT ISI You can ubp anv kind nf uAa-UiP lablK-KunTTKIi: yium-yoli ^tTfoll.^J any liSttS

imaglDc—even wlthnut any pre- fenlttlnK hook, in addition. .. vliKia knIUlne experlvnre you can rKKE an SaiiU.KNlTTXh 
make beautiful aw»at*r«, aocka. STRlICTlON BOOK. Oel surinl 
■cwrwBS—eo many lavely thlngal tmlayl .s«nd tor ytnir 1-2KR.KNIT- 
Hetnember. E/f.l'-KVITTkR la not TKR right now! Only S3.00 uilua a coy ... but a aumuing (n. ise voetaswl. vx.wv w «•
wnUon that makes knltUna essyt * *

Send ebech or meney erOer on
Creative Crafts Corperatten, 4* E. 11th St., Dept. A, N.Y. 3, N.Y.

lM>«a all 
IT ISl YOU can uae any 

—you enn foil*—

Prices Postpaid* 
Quantity Solid Brass 

$ 2.75Black Iron 
$1.09 1

7.5032.75 14.00 MONSV SACK eWASANTSS0S.3S

Noveltyine Studios, hellam s. PA.
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SPIFGFI You'll Lokc Thittl TOASTY TOOTSIES are as sure as 
the fringes of snow on your skat
ing queen's curls, when she slips 
into these Loafer Sox with a Mickey 
Mouse design. The knitted tops 
come in fiery scarlet or blue; the 
soft bottoms are natural leather. 
Sizes 6, 7, 8 and g. $:.gs a pair, 
prepaid. You can order them in 
grown-up sizes, too. R. H. Carlson, 
Box loa, Mount Vernon, New York,

(••tl

Blouge-Skirt-
and’Slack Tender

As new ss anythinj; can 
be—keeps your blouse in- 
side your skirt. It won't 
let the skirt turn or "walk 
around " and for sport 
wear (blouses and slacks) 
it s worth its weieht in 
kold.

THE

toothbrush is removed, the 
])ox plays a nursery tune. When 
the brush is replaced, the 
magically stops. We agree: 
sensation! It comes in pink, •while, 
or blue plastic, with strong suction 
cups, has a wheel-winder on the 
back. 4” X 3Ji". Sold ■with brushes, 
$4.35 ppd. Nessa Gaulois, 723 Lin
coln Road, Jliami Beach, Florida.

When the 
music

BRlSIf-A-TlNE.

Construction is such that 
it does all these things 
perfectly. You can reach 
— dance—hung by your 
hand

music 
a minorbowl—play golf, 

etc., and your blouse stays put.

PLL'S FEATl RES
Washabl
any undergarment. OS and on in a jiSy 
—so you can wear with all your ourtirs. 
Invisible when being worn. Does not
create heat—improves posture—,1__izes waistline. Don't worry about tiz 
you cut it to (it you.

Sathfnetion Guaranteed 
YoHr money hack if no! fully satisfied. 

Only $1.50 postpaid—no C.O.D.'s 
Makes an appreciated and 

practical gift.

as comfortable to wear as

slender-

BtAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING 
SEND FOR THIS BIG CATALOG NOW rr.OTHE!s SCENTS. Bright chintz bags 

hold the modem version of the 
pomander b.alls used by our grand
mothers to keep their linen and 
clothes closets as sweetly fragrant 
as the .\pril dawn. Instead of a dried 
orange stuck with cloves, the pul
verized essence of the pomander fills 
these sachets. 3! j"wide, 3 for $1.25; 
6, $2.35; 12, ^.50. Ppd. Kathleen 
Weller, Box 3S6, Biyn Mawr, Pa.

SHRELL PRODUCTS• FOR LOW PRICES that sov* monay on 
everyday naedi. shop fre^n the Spiegel 
Catalog for Spring and Summer 1950. Check 
the values, compare the lew prices any
where. Then, get the most for --------
.. . Shop the Spiegel Catalog woy.

«08 S«. Diarbem St.. Dept. X-a, Chleaso 5. III.

your money

HOT WATER
plenty of it!

• 632 PAGES —thousands of everyday 

needs at your fingertips — clothing — a com
plete line of children's needs, furniture, 
opptionces, ov>o supplies, etc. All accurately 
pictured end described and all available 
on the CASH —CHARGE or MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN.

With the finest weter heeter 

you can buy—6-C

Safe.. .nr> flanie, no fine, no fuineit.' 

Completely Automatic—hot water 
when \oii wuiit it!

Dependable . ■ ■ barke<l l>y liberal 
JO-year prot<r« tion plan!

Easy «»i tlw pocLetiMxik!

Insist on a G-E Heater...
see your dealer, today!

I

The JIFFY metal CABINETPIN A DOLLAR TO COUPON

alJiS

YOUR ANSWERI Spiegel, Inc., Chicago 9, lllinoii. I am endoting o 
OQtLAB, DEPOSIT, n«ose sand me o copy e( The 
new Spiegel Cotolog. i underitand my dollar will

Ibe returned in the form of a Merehondise Certifi
cate good on any Spiegel Mail Order of S10 
more.

TO SMALL
TTEMS STORAGE I

/r/(Ideal Gift, Tool)
gr

WiHi 0 Honcodi Outdoor Ffr*p(o«« rovrpaHItt bo*
-----cha/Mln9 BAd iWemorobl* Sond dime for 4
pop* plod diMf—"How To BglU Tbup OvfdBBr 
BiPBfIocd/* wdB ■orhfog piw$ for yqrtOMiOowdw^ ^ 3 ^

HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
70 W. Pike Si.

I Name
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

I Ad Ter Mutl ituM re fcailr 
■Ulfix-d—aaib, icrrwi, 

, boJti, watlicri, 
buttenh workbcacb and 
hobbyiiia* aMdt. Spvt 
vtldvd

WATER HEATER
GENERAL^^ ELECTRIC

stun tk Um 12^4'* 
Si Or IMh

\W h

*esB ^onNot 14, Mkh.IS*
ts 4* FOR HOME, GIFTS, PRIZESD< 4*Tewn-Stote PRICES

Wilh Hn«|r Weigh* Cardboard Drawgp). Maiol Dfawer AwU. Suit-
IlanHpsinted Prnvincial SpnonhoMmi. 
. Work averi, Oiey prevent dripping 

OQ siuve or table. Sffl. $i.2S, 
large 52.00 postpaid. 

I_ii;>ina Beacn Poltcry, 
694 S. Coast Blvd. 

Laguna Beach 
Calif. Clieck or 

money oriler. 
(Spoons

I cabiaat.s-ao-aa
aWa lar me%l hama uta. amaJ Saisk,treyfreet rebbar f<at liiahan kiwmw Ua4 ts *S ban Saie« P-—■ UiM SS«S fau ra.*
No«. 0..,etn MKtweae maka teed wbara. Saad 

maeay-enlar. 
Na C. O. D’l. Oka or. 
dan add i% laka lax. 
Money back if 
fiad.

a*awa. Ma tk— <t"taarfm>Aib vrth (Mfpeoaf olsnOaMvng drow«r 
wodth.

ebsekEmbed Real Flowers 
iit/iewMAGlC 

PLASTIC

'i /
w n Praam Unit <S tS baM Sard 

194 caoi44iP«n«nit;
M Prat— Um tll.»S ban ba.d 

f193 i

GIVE your YOUNGSTER [| 

the joy-ride of a Itfefimel /r 
The Inland TPpCTALt look" Juat' I ■;
like a nian-alaa Trm-tnr, It'" thP
|>arfap( gltl for Inrya. girla UP to ^ ____
I a ytftfs old rc^tlNl'driv^. dlrttrC IVom fao
l.iry at NKW SOW PNICKP. Not _ao«e. <», .••»»aa.
Write uxlaa tor Bullatio and p-day FlUib (riel plan.

MtlH
g*Nkiti’ cm la Jowly 

AhlAtAUkvtht un«
MftU4l ciHRmai
•hown - made by amMOJIn^ ml p«n« 
4l4a in the liquid
CiMbliRi Dlantic. Ome« cryual clc«r **r
may b« r«*eml. Preduca ftcprlfcrmws of-
Cecil. Make ]melr>, HtM*4 emJ*. candle 
iHilJafA. iTkiure iram«p«. nftuiineK. i:m* 
bed real Bo«r»nt» bwM«*rflfe«. rntn6i phi'fM, 
Inr novgl pH per walciuo,
athar Lm ut\ly home looU.

UTTEE FRODUCTI e0„ OEFT.AH CANTON, OHIO not/ me'd.)- V t-

INLAND MFG. CORP., 164 EMieett Street 
Dept. AM.2 SHOE SHINES ARE EASY WITH THE

HOME VALET! FITS ALL SHOES!
MY TWIN DOLL LOOKS JUST LIKE MEBUFFALO 3, NEW YORK

ENJOY DELICIOUS MUSHROOMS Your child's lace hand 
tloted—her personality re
produced on sturdy card
board stand-up doU. Also 
2 compl. wardrobes one In 
color, one child colon. 
Send front view photo or 
anapshot, color of hair, 
eyes. etc. (Photo returned 
Intact) ONLY «2 postpd. 
Order NOW I
MY TWIN DOU CO.
»42* Mbiroaa b. «■ ae. Calif.

• New Book SHOWS HOW : ,11 Par Hen. 
Women and 
Children

Made ot Strong

Aluminum.
Complete with two toe / 
plates. Oemountobic. Sot- ^ 
isfaetioR guaranteed. Order 
now. Dealers invitod.

$250
CRIMMINS PRODUCTS, Norristown 10, Pa.

oHen as you want to! •H. ................ ....•at Btiftod. ,\|*a4ive» preoMl Plan
for ffiBkint otira m«HKy. HuArfrodh • 
t406)m^ Scud 2K coOdy Tvr **A 
UtKtSf*."
Tha CMIellta Ca.. Oba'. B-2X Woodstoeh. lU.

h«* b»H«kiii .imalb mnlwes 1

lu

P.P, vltk Chrek nr M.O. 
Postape eatra for C.O D.LOHRMAN’S MAGIC 

MUSHROOM TRAYS Send for FREE Catalog
ta* X 17' treya full *f adarleta mwihream ipaww in 
nn$tai»r»iad IPU. Simply ptnca in bniawiaiit; wntar eng* 
utnriy, Uh» lhawtandi at mb am. ynatl aitfoy ftetb. tMty 
mvehneenw in 3 ta 4 waoka. conNnwine up (a 4 manthi 
—a bnhal nr mara frnm 4 irnyal WRITI FOR FREI 
ILLUSTRATIO ORCULAR AND CULTURAL DIRICTIONS 
ar rand S3.00 tor 2 Irayt, $S.OO fnr 4, g11.SO far 10. 
Satry, an COA.'a. Shippa4 2nd claM nxpiaM ebnrgwa 
cnll^ (am prapaW frnm Aihtabula. Ohio. WaigM. 20 
Iba. pm Way. Wa ennnm ahip Warn af Mlitiiiippi Riwar,

BENNETT
FIREPLACES ^ew! Par-T-Press

' MOLD DECORATOR
Whnt every home 

pbnnrr nretla. Con
tains 1 wealth of fire
place farts, pictures 
and valuable aupRca- 
tioni foi' your "per
fect riri-placc." Write 
us for h'HliK copy at 

220 Bo, Water Htreet.

A now lilaa for a smart baataas! 
Conhta Omieh. eaka Icing, erram rhaaaa, 
mi-at apbrada. butter TwtUab, ate. am Blmplr aiKl quickly mnloao. No mlllne. 
cutKiisc. or n-aata. MaXea a |ilN>ii rake 
a “liuiry cshc." Your app«'tixbr iray 
takbfi

f —— 3------
II LOHRMAN SKD CO., 1311 irush St„ DoTraH 3«, Mkb. 

Enclaaad Find $
Naa>a 

Sildm ■«
I CHy--------------------

a frfttfve look. 1 
A cHmu>lL*iB Bot r>r 0 moJd limorii*, 

hoJd«r> mill au^uiiuzis for
111 fiend1 far Illy $1■ys jI peat paid.

VOU-LU RC t>EI.IBHTKOi 
Plaua, ne COO'e.I BENN’En-IREIAND INC. ^

I Edith GooddXeiwn /POS
kOkMicH. sm YORK B«K XM3A. WMokire-Ui Be** BUttan 

Loa Ang«l«« 39, C4lif.
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WHAT*S ON TELEVISION? TtuS
popular query has reached doixn 
into the pigtail ranks, and up comes 
their “pretend” TV set. The Televue 
Film Projector lights up when 
plugged in; then insert film disc 
and turn by hand. On the opposite 
wall will be such shows as Red 
Riding Hood, Jack & Jill, etc. 
high, with 4 films, $3.98 ppd. 
Novelty Mart. 59 E. Sth ?t., N. Y.

n

EASY AS PIE. Whip up a tasty lemon 
meringue, closely following “Aunt 
Chick's Pies.” a booklet with over 
150 mouth-watering recipes. 35^. 
Also included in her “pastiy kit 

excellent non-stick pastr>' 
$1.39; g-'i" grill-bottomed

are an 
canvas.
pie pan. 75^: spatulator, 65?; two
wheeled stripper. 35c; and a star 
for spiecial decorating. 10^. The 
Chicadee's, Box 4246, Tulsa 5, Okla.

CHEERFUL LITTLE EARFULS. A few 
drops of your precious perfume 
each of these earrings and we won't 
be responsible for the results! 
Filled with cotton, the fragrance 
will linger for many hours, and 
if you're at an outdoor event, don’t 
worry about furtive daubing. Gold 

silver finish. $2 prepaid. Pin
nacle Products, c o Ruth D. Smith. 
Thomwood Lane. Northwood. 111.

in

Abo«- Home Model Hammond OrOM. in more hom.Ohon any o.h.r oroo"- 
of 0 complete l.ne of 2-mati«ol-ond-pedol chuteh ond home ofgons jiortmg ot

or

ymr /Iammo?id Of^an —
/or as Mk as ms*/(•

?

HOUSE PLANSSMALL BUST S1283*-r.<wU UK littlr as 
|p»« than many fino piano«!

Slop dreaming of the magnifimu mu

sic YOU mifiht pla\ on \our own organ 
sometlay. This pleasure can be yours — 

non-1

TheHanimoiulOrgan givesyou match

less nmsical enjoyment. Yet you 
own this majestic instrument For less 

than ^ou■^l pay for maiiv ftne pianos. 
Con ven icn t terms are available through 

most dealers.

WOMEN!
can

Special Design 
“Up-And-Out” Br 
Gives Yau a Fullei 

Alluring Bustline 
Instantly

NO PADS!

Hammond Organ prices start at 

—the lowest price in years.

You can quickly and easily learn 
]}lav simple music with tlie color anti 

(ijchng that only this great orgtiti can 
prmitle. Tiiis is the instrument that 

inspires sou to play! ^'our living room, 

whether it i.s large or stnali. can amply 
atconmuKlaic a Hammond Organ.

note of miutie 
to play the Hammond Organ 

in less than a month !

Play simple melodies on the Hammond 

Organ in li-ss than a nmrith. without 
previous knowledge of music. Yes, the 

c\|>ci'ieiicc of thousands of Hamnumd 

Organ owners proves it can )>c done. 
It's easier than you chink.

to

275 Best DESIGNS & IDEAS Looks lit hom«> in your home! 

^\'hatevcr your li\ing room’s size, a 
Hammonil Organ fits into it beauti
fully. No special insiallalion needed. 
Plug it into an electric outlet and play. 

TTieffarnmondOrgan is ibeonlyorgan 
in the workl that never ncctls uining.t

Send ihr coupon today!

Stop in at your dealer’s wliere you can 
and hear the Hammond Organ, 

proved bv years of service in homes 
and churches throughout the world. 

For more details ami the name of your 

nearest dealer, mail the coupon now.

Actuol piclursL ot hemas bull) with dcKrlplion and llooi 
plan. All lyptL of orehileclu'u. on« ond two story- Com
plete blueprint plans oveilobli. Circle your choice ol 
boots—eech:
0 Selected Hemet, 40 Colil. lonch, Celoniol, Monterey.
• Aitroellee Hemet. 40 Cope Cods ond Colonials.
• Charming Hornet. 31 5-toomt. Modern Exteriors, 
d Srrclr Hemes, P2 3-3'4 gedroomt.
• Dream Homes, 79 lllustroliens. Interiors and Exteriors,
• Small Hemes, 23 low Budgel Designs.
• ALL SIX BOOKS FOR $2.S0 SfNT POSTPAID 

No C.O.D.'t
ir.rSerrfee e< leeeeii refunded. Order redey.

CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS. INC.
Dept 12 D, PBiUilnt Squirt Bulldliit e Los Aitiolgs 13, Catllomlg

iBir-OVmiOlutlH Uboil 
Met-luolitni 

1,0X111007 The' 'U|i- And
- iiur
tIUTtal 
Oul" Bre hM all 
clualve eeorel 

t-pend.
ex

P»te 
{eaLure to 

r%9V9
\rrt‘

ur bUBt-1
tlad hual \

necdedl All 
clotJseOv-

r. I

-IP You n»-edii‘l know ayour will dlapley . 
awraur-glrl /
c u r e • a . St 
E I a a t I c u Iwek end \ 
eaay-ta* 
aidjsiat ahmil- 
der eSr epx . 
Beeutltul waeh 
BMe raUrie. 
COLORH: Nudo, 
whilt, black, 
■iluv. fllaox 2H, 
30. sa, 34. an, 3«. OniyBa.CU.

Guoreeteed
. t see

A-
d- |i fTsVsWhlrtlffSHsp I

17 lilhsalDisliwlMa I
SEND NO MONEY! 
Send Bixe, cnior, 
name, addreae to
day: Pay poBUnari. 
on delivery In 

rapper. Hammond Oiiganplat
32.49 plua poet- 
age. Or aend
92.49 wins order

e pay
Bite. Money- 
Guaranlee if not
delichced In 10 
daya.

and poBt-
uck

MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

D«pt, MR-8SB2 
N«w York 7. N. Y.

TESTED SALES 
20 Vui*y Street

ENCPANTlN'i. LOVELY
Salt and PeppersPAINT in OILSetsily — inexpensively! ^

Kol a toy, but s slm- 
pliflatl protesalnnaJ-typ* 
kit. Brarylhlng you'll 
need la here—8 tubes 
nlU, 2 bruahes, p&letle. 
turpa, eolot iketeh, In- 
alrurlletM.
1.1.VBU PANEL BEADY 
TO I'AIXT. Tou'U want 
tn frame til Bcod chock

Hutunuind In.ccrunicnt Companv
4206 VV. Oiverscy Avc., Chicago 39, lllinoix

Without obligation, please send me informaticiD on the 
tuUowing Hammond Organ mudeU:

O Spinel Modrl 
□ Home Model

ei9B0
Miniohate copies of a sumptuous Gcorgg III 
ttupot. Covered with intricotc scfollwork, 
silver plated and lacquered to prevent 
tomish. 2%" nigh, packed in gift box.

CIIUKCII MODEL, used in 
more (han IH.OOO eburthre.

Concert Model has 32-notc 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional ^Pedal Solo Unit, 

lunuhte lo preference by 
cite organist.

*{. o. b. Chicago. Pricat include 
Federal excite lax which 1$ 

rebated lo churchea.

□ Church Model
□ Concert Model

k'

A 52.50 PostpoidPrice per pcir
$3-00 Name.end Orr-

noatpaid C.0,0.
CkorgB*

Extro

THE PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP 
412 W. Michigan Avc., 

Eoat Lansing, Mich.
•HOWTO PAINT ISOII <j-

'O' nwruf nrtler. Sidney . *L£C BAMD ASSOCIATES
bark it not pleased, **P;JI**^,'*'‘AM..n,r.i7n.y .vi.n..„l, Art SiHte iifjii

Sued.
2Suce......P.O. ZoneCity,...
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Birmingham, Michigan, is a 
smallish cit^ with lots 

of civic pride. Its 
Garden Week,” staged 
yearly when flowering 
crabapples bloom, is a 

dynamic project—with work 
and profits shared by all

(OllobHOS
44

HIM

(youF Master Plumber)
Photographs by Setter

Yon don't buy a water healer 
very often—but when you do, you 
naturally want the right heater- 
one that will give long, trouble- 
free, economical siervice.

Turn then to the man who 
knows water heaters- the man 
who installs and services all 
makes — your Master Plumber. 
The chances are he’ll recommend 
HEATM ASTER, the fully automatic 
water heater designed and built 
by one of the world's great boiler 
manufacturers—the water heater 

■ that gives you abundant hot water 
at the lowest possible cost.

C-E HEATMASTERs are available 
in sizes to suit your family’s needs 
—Round Cabinet Electric Models 
from 20 to 100 gallons; Table 
Top Electric, 40 gallons; Round 
Cabinet Gas Models (Natural, 
Manufactured, or Liquified Pe
troleum) 20 to 70 gallons.

Birmingham, Michigan 
celebrates “Garden Week

GLADYS GAGE DIBBLE

place each year during flowering crabapple time, 
and the beautiful tree has become its symbol 

As is true of all successful undertakings, the 
Birmingham Garden Week doesn't just happen. 
It’s planned. The simple but flexible program, de
sign^ to give pleasure and enjoyment, includes 
a flower show, a poster contest for students, 
visits to local gardens, and a horticultural clinic.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 16

shared interest promotes compatability among 
neighbors, say the psychologists, and this is 
proved in Birmingham. Michigan, where resi

dents share a common interest in gardening. The 
particular project which draws people together 
in this city of some ii,ooo people is a community 
beautification program which culminates each 
year in Garden Week. To make the event a suc
cess, everyone co-operates—doctor and merchant, 
social leaders and working girls, teen-age Polly 
and nine-year-old Johnny.

Garden W’eek, held yearly since 1946, was 
launched and is still being sponsored by the 
Birmingham Branch of the Woman’s National 
Farm and Garden Association. Actually, this event 
is the outgrowth of an idea developed back in 
1941 by Garden Club members who spearheaded 
a drive at that time to beautify the city with mass 
planting of trees.

The flowering crabapple was chosen for plant
ing because it is easily available and inexpensive, 
hardy, adaptable to local soil conditioas, and as 
nearly pest-free as possible.

Local business concerns entered the campaign 
to raise funds, as did the city administration, the 
newspaper, various clubs and organizations. 
School authorities announced a “penny-per-child” 
drive, and children raided their piggy banks to 
oversubscribe it. Landscape architects and nur
serymen contributed their time. Boy Scouts 
planted, and residents ordered over four hundred 
trees for their own gardens. In one year, more 
than a thousand young flowering crabapples were 
planted over a city area of approximately four 
sqtiare miles.

So happy was the tree-planting experiment that 
in 1946 Garden Club members decided to rein
troduce the co-operative planting idea via Garden 
Week. Appropriately enough, this event now takes

A
Ask your Master Plumber for 

the helpful folder, “Your Guide 
to Hot S^'fUer Enjoyment” — or 
write us direct.

<^Eahuai&^

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Wai«r Heofer, Rang* Boiler B. Soil Pipe Dept.

Young artiHtR dream up ideas to **8ell” Garden 
Week, enter poKter* in competition. Coveted 
prizes arc flowering trees to plant at home

Combustion Engineering- 
Superheater, Inc.

P, O. Bo> 174B, Chottaaeogo 1, Tennettoo
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Let’s trade your old
(Begins on page 14)BASEMENT for this

In the beginning, flower arrangers displayed their bouquets in 
shopwindows. but today flower arrangements are grouped together 
in one big. exciting, colorful flower show held in the public library. 
Here, against a background of books, are arranged blossoms from 
anyone's and eveiybody's garden, all of them named as to species 
and variety. Typical of exhibitors' spirit was the note which last 
year accompanied a tiny bowl of pale blue forget-me-nots and 
purple pansies shown in the children's reading room of the library. 
It read. “My all—from a new garden!”

The Birmingham experiment in growing beauty will always be 
more than a time, a place, or a schedule. It i.s a spirit reminding 
people that what they think, say, and do about gardening is reflected 
in the lives of the coming generation, the community as a whole.

At flower show, plant expert II. L. R. (lhapraan, l>otanist and plant 
patholuipst, answers queries of local gardeners. This, he explaina 
to interested young ladies, is home-grown Viburnum dentatum

CHLORINATED RUBBER BASE FLOOR COATING

The original concrete floor coating!
9 You can turn a drab, dingy basement 
into a bright setting for family fun, 
thanks to Paratex!

Elasy-spreading, fast^irying PARATEX 
resists the destructive action of the 
alkali present in all concrete ... won't 
soften, peel or crack like ordinary floor 
paints that are not alkali-proof. Dull 
basement floors take on a bright, hard 
finish that really stands up ... can be 
safely washed with soap and water!

Your dealer has Paratex in eight 
exciting colors. Be sure to get genuine 
Paratex, the world’s largest-selling 
chlorinated rubber base floor coating!
Beoutify basement walls with Paro-Stone-Tex 
... Not affected by dampness in walls!

The research and experience that have 
made Paratex the world’s most widely- 
used concrete floor coating have also 
created Para-stone-tex for concrete, 
brick and other types of masonry walls! 
Your choice of eight beautiful shades!

100%
AUALI-PROOF!

OVER 10 YEARS 
OF PROVEN 

SUCCESS!

PREFERRED 
BY PAINTERS!

RETAINS ITS 
ORIGINAL 
BEAUTY!

Mont |M>pu]ar xput in
town during Gardrn Vl’eck

FOR FREE BOOKLETS on Paratex and IH public library,Para-stoms-tbx, taa your paint, hardware or 
building supply dealer or write to Dept. C-26, 
TVuscon Laboratories, Division of Devoe & 
Reynolds Co., Inc., Detroit 11, Michigan.

whore annual flowor
exhibit is hold. Here
are nhown the city’s

TRUSCOiy^^^
IlflA. U. •. PAT. C

choicest blossoms.
among them tulips, iris.

others not so common
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Garden in Your Window by 
Jean Hersey. (Prentice-Hall) 
Price $3.00 . . . Comprehensive 
manual of gardening enjoyment 
indoors (not in a greenhouse) 
combining practical directions 
with pleasant reading. Four sec
tions deal with General Window 
Gardening, Plant Combinations 
for Different Locations and Con
ditions, Special Kinds of Gardens, 
and Orchids. (If you liked the 
“samples” in the November and 
December American Home, 

you’ll like this book even more.)

TAe Trick of Growing House 
Plants in Every Window by 
Sophia Naumburg. (Floral Art) 
Price $2.00 ... An 80-page, loose- 
leaf introduction for busy people 
who seek short cuts. It discusses 
succinctly “the strongest and 
sturdiest” house plants in relation 
to the Four Essentials of success
ful culture. Three parts deal with 
material for south, north, and 
other windows.

Iff.

A
-ij

by explaining tools, continues with 
such invaluable data as how to fix 
a leaky faucet, how to repair 
plumbing, rewire electrical ap
pliances and painting, paper hang
ing, even caring for your car.

A Guide to Victorian Antiques 
by Raymond F. and Marguerite 
W. Yates. (Harper & Brothers) 
Price $4.00 . . . One of those rare 
books that is devoted primarily to 
the Victorian antique. Easy read
ing and profusely illustrated with 
pictures and sketches, it also gives 
some valuable information on re
storing old furniture.

lot U’oyr to Increase the Value 
of Your Home, by F. B. Evans 
and Dorothy Sara. (Garden City 
Publishing Co.) Price $1.50 . . . 
How can a book of 
cover all the possible ways to in
crease the value of a home? These 
authors have done an excellent 
job, discussing basic house prob
lems and suggesting numerous 
ways to make a home more attrac
tive and efficient. The wide range 
of ideas includes something for 
every room of the home—and 
even some for the garden.

179 pages

I’m proud to put 
my name on this one

C *

“I’m trying to make a good name for myself around town by giving 
people the most for their money ... and 1 do that every time I sell 
a house that’s built like this one.”

Here’s one reason this house is going to be a good buy—its 
being built with Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheatliing. This 
terial adds greater strength to the framework, and it insulates the 
walls at the same time. It does both jobs at 
that of ordinary sheathing alone. Temlok is made of strong wood 
fibers formed into large, strong sheets. Its natural insulation value 
makes a home warmer in winter — reducing fuel bills —and helps 
to keep the heat outside in summer.

Arm.stn)ng’s Temlok Sheathing is economical to use. There’s 
almost no waste in cutting it to fit, and its large size reduces handling 
costs. It goes up fast because it’s so easy to cut and work. With 
Temlok Sheathing, most builders can cover the whole house in one 
day. These combined advantages explain why so many builders are 
using Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing. Before you build 
remodel, be sure to get full details from youi- lumber dealer. ^

Practical Hooked Rugs by Stella 
Hay Rex. (Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Co.) Price $2.93 ... A warmly 
w’ritten book that tells not only 
how to hook a rug (and how to 
correct errors), but how to de
velop your own designs—e\‘en if 
you think you can’t draw. The au
thor devotes many pages to the 
use of color, types of patterns, 
backgrounds, and borders—all 
with an eye to how the finished 
product might suit your home. 
For the hooking hobbyist or the 
would-be rugmaker!

Hooked Rugs for Fun and Profit, 
by BcUina Wilcox (Homecrafts > 
Price $1.00 . . . Another well- 
illustrated and clearly written 
crafts book on an old Ameri
can art—^hooked-rugmaking. Direc
tions for developing your owti de
signs are included along with 
sketches of suggested designs and 
photographs of antique American 
rugs. Will interest the experienced 
rugmaker as well as the novice.

The Woman’s Fix-it Book by 
Arthur Symons. (Greenberg) Price 
$2.95 ... To help the home
maker turn “handy-man,” a very 
complete and simply written 
guide to home mechanics. Begins

new ma-

cost no greater thana

Singer Sewing Book by Mary 
Brooks Picken. (Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.) Price $3.95 . . . 
Learn to sew the easy w'ay! This 
truly complete guide covers every 
detail of sewing—from stitching 
clothes for the family to making 
draperies, slip covers, bed covers, 
dressing-table skirts for the home. 
Good for the very amateur and 
equally interesting to the experi
enced seamstress. Clearly written 
and generously illustrated.

or

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “Mow to Build a More 
Comfortable New Home.” It'.s packed with ideas about 
building metliods and materials, illustrated in cobr. Write 
to the Armstrong Cork Company, Building Mate
rials DiNlsion, .“5002 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.\UMSTROI\IGS TEMLOK

18 TME AMERICAN HOME, FCBRUARY, I9T!
One of The building motenols mode by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum



AMERICAN KITCHEN Saves Me
fas ( Pleaseto2 Hours a

Cut YOUR Kitchen Work Up to % With These Extra
Kitchens Time and Work Savers-Ho Money Down!

5 Sliding chopping board, dividod cuHory drawer, 
cleanser rack, towel rod—oil within eosy reach.Imagine you with up to 2 extra free 

hours a day! More time for your fam-
^ Triple-duty utility eobinet—keeps linens, aprons, 

mops and brooms alwoys neat, always handylily and friends, it’s easy—because 
now you can get a bright, cheerful 7 Built-in bread box, sifting flour bin, cup shelves 

and spice racks—everything ot your finger-tips!American Kitchen on easy FHA terms, ^miricsi, Kitchi
with 3 years to pay—leas than $5 
a week for all units shown above,

g Non-splosh, lever-type faucet... swing spout 
... push-button spray... extra-large sink bowil

complete with these work-saving Increase your home’s value—and es
cape drudgery—with a thrift-pricedmagic extras! 79
American Kitchen! No down pay-] Rounded drawer interiors, easier to clean!. . . 

No dirt-cotching corners, no dirt-trop handles! ment, 3 years to pay. Units combine
2 Doors without handles too! •.. Open at touch of 

finger—can't stand ajarl... All edges rounded!
to fit kitchens of all sizes, all shapes—

or old. Mail coupon with 25c fornew3 Planned work centers cut steps to minimum! . . . 
Concealed extra drawers for extra storage! amazing new plan kit and see how

easily you can save up to 2 hours work4 Extended counter tops give you extro knee 
room . .. Recessed toe space prevents scuffing. every day! r«Ur

IfUnion by Number. Ask for Operator 25. prefer. 

•inly ,7^ 3

QFor Nome of Your Nearest Dealer, Call Western

LOOK! •• onlyLOOK!LOOK! O
No95

I J 'l • i •'“rk center!
Comblnotion servingNo more garbageNew whiiper-quiel. •fylet\ messi New type dis- 

poier liquefies even
automolic venlllotorl
No more hot fumes,

V !■ under counter when 
not In use, es shown 
In large picture.

unpleosonl odors, or J bo'*! hones m sec-
greasy wolls. Thrifty *• ondsl Con't join nor
es o 60-weft bulb^^^ dog. Safe, odorless.

^ KITCHEMS

MAIL ME TODAY FOR COMPLETE PLANNING KIT)

American Centrol Div., Dept. AH2, AVCO Monufocturine Cot^.

Connersville, Indiana
fU-rc'x 'Itic riinh my pl.-inninc kit, indudini; Model Kitchen 
DpBiRncr (with movdble unite) nnd new lor>0 color catnluR.

tiamc.

Addres*N STEELSTY

. . , State. . ■. . . . CountyCity
CONNERSVILLE, INDIANAAMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION



KENTILE FLOOR
in your own design

costs $

INSTALLED

Imagine! Any floor design vou dream 
of. ..any combination of bcautitui 
Kcnlile colors you like.. .installed in 
your home complete with this amaz
ing Guarantee for the Life Of Your 
} (omc! And the cost is less than almos' 
anv other floor vou can buv!

Your Kentile floor stavs ]o^•e]v for 
life, ux). It deans so easily.. .needs 
only occasional no-rub ^^'axings to keep 
it gleaming, new l(X)king! The l>eauti- 
ful colors can’t wear off. Each tile is
pure, true color all the wav through 
to the back. Kentile resists stains, 
scuffs and mars...keeps your rewms 
decorator-lovely through all its long 
years of service! See your Kentile
Dealer today and start planning your 
dream flcx)r in your choice of Kcniile’s 
23 glorious colors.- \

and it’s .guaranteed
rtr-- -

?, O**"*
• • • tnwt *"

■4 m uKuiWKr mn^___ •<««•»«
fcwAni u iinUMW*) iM m»tn muM tiy 

W f< twmif Mif Tins nuiMiH miH
ri M mwtut i dm <tr itMcmw mi

lUMM «>

for the life
KENTILEof your home!

The Permanenlly Beautiful 
Asphalt Tilei This large (10' x IS'l colorful 

Kentila Floor costs only $74.50

A KENTILE FLOOR in your kitchen 
may cost as little os $44^^

INSTALLED
'Prices quotL^I are for lO'.ic 15' Bedroom and 
9’x9' Kitchen. Your KentiJe Hi 
less or slightly more depending tm the cidors 
you choose; design, size, type and condition 
of floor; and freight rates to your city. Get 
a FRLE estimate from your Kentile Dealer.
Look under Fux>RiNr. in your classified 
directory for his name iuid address.

David E. Kannedy, Inc., 58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 

KENTILE... KENCORK...RUBBER TILE

xjr may cost



You enter 
mj home through its heart • • •

PhotogrotJhs by F. M Dcmorest

MIRIAM POPE CIMI>0

y kitchen, which is really the main 
entrance to my house, is a dead give- 

. away of the kind of person I am. It an
nounces instantly that, instead of being a 
hired-woman's room, it is my own hanging- 
out place, my favorite cove, and that I find 
creating food a fascinating hobby as well as 
a household duty. It reveals my dislike of 
the strictly laboratory’ type of kitchen and 
my preference for a livable room, warmed 
with more than the stove's heat.

Since I spend so much time there, people 
just naturally fell into the habit of beating 
a path to my kitchen door. At first this 
would fluster me a littl< •I peel potatoes 
in a most unorthodox way, stand a turkey 
on its neck to stuff it, and sing to the rhythm 
of the waves when I wash dishes. A soft 
footstep might catch me unawares, and you 
can imagine how foolish I felt, while singing 
a robust mountain carol, suddenly to discover 
a bewildered meter reader or lost truck
driver confronting me.

But that was years ago when I was still 
hugging my secret, the fact that I actually 
loved kitchen work. Now, on the rare oc
casions when the front door gets used by 
formal ladies with white kid gloves, the 
knocker almost startles me out of my wits.

A heart-of-the-family room needs so much 
more than modem equipment, and now that 
more women are doing their own cooking, 
more family life is certain to center in the 
kitchen, as in pioneer days.

Good food cheerfully prepared—with those 
who are interested being let in on its prep
aration—is such an important part of home
making. Somehow, .space must be left over 
from today's streamlining to permit a homey 
atmosphere in our modem kitchens. In the 
present trend toward uncluttered steel and 
enamel efficiency, there seems to be a danger 
of eliminating this essential quality. Every
thing seems to be whirling toward factory

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO3

Most of my entertaining is done right here in this spot. My friends* 
children, and especially grandchildren just naturally gravitate 
here with visions of toasting marshmallows, popping com, 
making candy or, in this ease, hearing a wonderful fairy tale . . .

21



Bright guy nlip covcrx for 1117 

dark furniture ccrtaini 
the room a lively look and 
made the sofa look like new!

y gave

r»

i

Retirement
5^

I
K

K'

Tou can retire and quit everything, or you can 
retire and begin to do all the things you’ve 
wanted to do but somehow never got around to. 

If you've been a wife, mother, and career woman, 
you simply won't be able to sit in a rocking chair 
and putter out your later years. No, I think retire
ment is the time to bring your long-postponed plans 
to realization. 1 was an art supervisor in the public 
school s>-stem for years, but I never found time 
enough for the painting T really wanted to do. I 
was a homemalrcr with a growing family and a 
strong interest in decoratin". but naturally 1 ne\-er 
did have enough time to e.-epwriment with all my 
ideas. Now I find time to do both.

I didn’t start off on this new phase with any great 
fanfare. I bought a small (530 sq. ii.) beach house 
that had a inuliitud? of things v.Tong with It. The 
wandov-5 ware odd-siacd to say the least, and such 
a supply of curving archways! There 
over the bathtub! Tlicre were a number of built-ins 
which served no obvious purpose. Bui it was reason
ably ]iriced, the view of the ocean was delightful, 
and I had plenty of time to work on the problems 
the house presented

Much of the work I did myself—in fact. I'm still 
doing it. Papering, painting, making slip covers, 
curtains, dust ruffles—my days were full, active, 
interesting. I refinished some furniture, made 
several lamps, and drew up plans for some slight 
architectural changes. I had someone lay the brick 
for a little patio, build a fence for privacy. Inside 
the house I had new shelves, a breakfast bar, and 
storage partitions installed. I’ve been able to keep 
the cost of all tbis down to a minimum and I’ve 
had a really wonderful time 1 eing my own dec
orator. The bouse b still small and certainly 
pretentious, but it’s comfortable, it's colorful, and 
I love to live in it!

1

was even one

over

un-

T)um ih niv patio—vou can mcc what it was 
before 1 eban^ed it. The fence and brick
laying I conldn't do—no l*m taking it easy. 
But in joMt a minute I'll l>e back into the 
houHC Jill primed up to ntari on a new project. 
The pntio is very gay. 1 useil sironit-eolorcd 
fabrics against chalk-wliiie backgrounds



much. FinallybotHercJ me verywinaows in ihia room draperic*The two theextendedandthe ceilinf.fromalanecI hung a V impressiontheThis giside. veseachabout a foot extra on fools me sometimes!
it evenof much greater width—

and it8 wallslWe’8 a View of the dining alcove, and 1 do so
u* llnaoer’ Mv drop*Ieaf table has 

like this wallpaper, -v . i ^
in the front where I keep aii m 

bamboo

theonprovocative pai»er 
looks like something nowsome . The dark

really 1lot bigger, too.makes it look aceilingdrawer space m Tlie high stooU are“looU.necessary

I’m so expertBy this lime 
at painting I rarely drop

definition for goodhas a new99 a drop! Good l*a'«h “
steady hand!Retirementc«

paintbrush. a
Mrs. Andrews, «/»> «t lastjound time

odd-shapedThis is certainly on
window, wouldn’t you say? I

the color of the walls.

things she’d planned!
do all theto

painted it 
small-paned it to point it up.

GowlondPeterbyPtwtoofophs
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Hiuilinir, fixkini;, just plain IxMng lazj! What a hide-out! Cun*t you just 
smell those fish frying? Bunk I>efl8 sleep two in solid comfort* army
cots can be stowed away in closet. Interior woodwork treated with linseed oil

Photoflropfis by Richord Gorrison

Here"s No. 13 in our series of comprehensive

drau'ings with all plans., elevations,

and outline, specifications for home study

Man alive! A camp jou can
magine—the entire floor plan of this small 
summer camp measures i6 by 34 feet, 
about the dimensions of an average living 

room! Construction is simple enough to tempt 
even the most amateur craftsman, and the cost 
of keeping it up is low enough to appeal to 
even the slimmest purse.

Exterior walls are built of vertical fir board- 
and-battcas, the rugged grain standing out in 
bold relief to form an overall rustic pattern. 
A shed roof, sloping slightly towards the front, 
ends in a wide overhang, guarantees against 
dripping of rain into the house through the 
large opening which forms its main feature 
(see drawing above). In the interests of 
economy and easy upkeep, materials were left 
natural. Painting was limited to c.xterior doors,

windows, and trim to minimize later upkeep.
The main entrance to the house faces away 

from the water; since the side fronting on the 
lake is a sliding door the size of the entire 
wall, the living room dominates the floor plan, 
leaving just enough space for a fully equipped 
bathroom and two flanking dressing closets. 
Each closet is small but serves its purpose 
adequately and is well lighted and voitilated 
by small bam-type windows which are set high 
up on the walls.

Though the camp is just a few minutes 
drive from Burlington, Vermont, one might 
be worlds away from civilization. This makes 
it possible for the owners. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Smith, to indulge that old “getting- 
away-from-it-all” feeling without traveling far.

They're both ardent sailors and originally built 
the camp as a base from which to operate their 
boats. Way down below the house proper, and 
reached by a stairway that hugs the rocky cliff 
on which it stands, is a narrow concrete dock 
jutting Irshaped into Lake Champlain. This 
forms a snug little harbor for the owners’ cabin 
cruiser.

We feel that the house is just about right 
for anyone yearning for the simple life where 
cares can be thrown to the wind. It would be 
equally at home on a beach dune loo, for its 
lines are simple, materials are used honestly, 
and its size is right for a beach house. There's 
no need for continuous foundations since con
crete piers are adequate to hold the light con- 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE g8
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Architects; Freeman, F:

Not only can you afford it—

you can build it yourself with

our easy-to-read Home Study Plan

The Second Home Study PInn for February appears on page 40

HOME STUDY PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME, AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 88
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BEFORE —Blark-tup path leading to terrace croi«M>H (or appears 
to rroHH) sandbox, splits play area into unequal portions, 
and pro%'idcs place for whmled toys and, in time, roller skates. 
Jump bench and climbing tree are simple sources of much fun

AFTER—Without basic structural change, the garden develops 
in modern manner as sandbox turns into pool; jungle gym into 
arbor: grassed or tanbarked play space into floHer beds and 
borders; jump bench into scat, with pebbles for dry footing

iUMS S(NCM

1 VINO »OOM

KITCHfN

PlajYard Today... Garden Tomorrow
any compromises must be made in present-day gardens 
to prevent waste of both money and space, especially by 
the young family with a small lot, small budget, and small 

child or two. One solution that fits all together is—literally— 
a baby garden. For a garden is a place in which to grow thii^ 
safely and happily—and what better garden crops than babies 
now, and flowers later? Success boils down to a logical plan 
for the plot, such as the two shown here,, before and after. 
Of about equal area, they differ to fit the respective prop
erties. The first illustrates modem or contemporar>- develop
ment. The second is one of more conventional design. You will 
like one, I will prefer the other; but then, some people like 
onions, others don't. It’s a question, not of style, but of content, 

The “before” plan of each garden shows it while the chil

dren are in the sandbox, mud-pie stage. As they become 
tivc little shavers, and then problem adolescents, the garden 
can change or grow up with them until, in the “after" 
dition. it is a place where “our baby" is married under the 
ro.se arch. Eveiy'thing is built or planted so the children 
enjoy it, but with an ultimate use in mind. The sandbox, for 
instance, if made of concrete, can later become a pool. So 
build it the right size and shape for that purpose, complete 
with means for filling and draining it. For several years, the 
inlet will be capped and the valve kept closed, and the drain 
temporarily fitted with several layers of fine screening to 
let rain water seep out but prevent sand from clogging the 
trap. In a few years, water in place of the sand makes a fine 
splash pool and boat pond. Still later, as school or college

ac-

con-

can



BEFORE—{i 4‘re ihe »ame elvmetUit are arrani'ed mure svmmetrirally 
to eonform to plot. Twin jump licncfac» pve onto paths in front, 
ITTBss or dirt in rear. Path is narrower, lon^Err, more formal; 
the circle is a millstone, compass, or other flat feature set in it

for fulurr rn tee

■literally a placeA ^^Bahy Garden. naiiACE

for babies to grow up in, happy

PLANT BOX
Where, later on, plan tsand safe.

and flowers can take their place

Plans designed by author, rendered by Pucci

beckons, mother Cor father) can start raising lilies in the pool.
Another permanent thing to be put in at once is the walk. 

Essential for all kinds of wheeled playthings, it need undergo 
no change over the years. A climbing or jumping bench, with 
a soft landing space beside it. should be located where, later, 
it can be enjoyed by the oldsters as a seat. Somewhat later 
comes the jungle gym—rose arijor. The permanent Carbor) 
part should he made \nth solid joints, while the temporary 
members are put on with split T's. etc., for easy removal. 
Another item which may be permanent or not is the “climbing 
tree”—an apple is ideal. Its life will depend upon its vigor and 
that of the children that use it. but it should be planted where, 
if it lives, it will fit into the mature garden picture.

Temporary items Cswing, teeter-totter, etc.) which cannot 
easily be converted will, in time, be discarded. The expanses 
of grass may or may not be kept. But. at first, don’t e^qaend 
much effort on them. Remember, the garden is for children, 
and if they wear out the turf, don't worry. Similarly, large, 
cheap groups of shrubs should be planted on the theory of 
the survival of the fittest. Something tough and fast growing, 
like sumac or elderberry, adapted for climbing around and 
under, is best. If some branches are broken and cut back, others 
will replace them. In time better plants can be substituted.

Other features will be planted or built with this same sort 
of progression in mind, to be converted each in its own time. 
But if this part of the grounds is dedicated to active juvenile 
rampaging, it will save other parts while they are de\’eIoping.

AFTER __Bahinrc id now aporntnuted by bailding a pergola
garden, spanning path.(extending jungle gym) right 

Center panel ran be in gradK or planted, as desired—to
■rennials, annuals, herbs; with or without a hedge

across

roBCs, pt
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Simple latticed entrance porch invitex
vou in to remodeled nhack with htt
apurklinie white board>and-batten walltu New
iivin|t>ruom wing follows old roof line, add*
definite ranch-iiou!>e feeling to exterior

Invitation to quiet relaxation. Li\ing-room view
kIiowh ileep liay window with ruflied curtainn of white
Kheeting, green tie-kackn. Fireplace, flanked by twin
bookrancit, blend» with Colonial utmoophere of room

Family meals arc servetl on screened porch, gay with
butler-yellow walln, white trim. Green table with
Victorian side chaii h makes attractive setting for

cranberry and milk glass. Partially open Dutch
door leads into kitchen, French doors into living room

Dato; Ruth W. Lee
Architect: Amts Ross

28 Photographs: Nowell Word Associotes



BEFORE: Ob>ioui« rruHon He»» family paMKed by 
without interest—unitl neceHMtty made them «top« 
look, and disro'-er ?<ha4Tk*» $t»od, baHic features

Mr. a:id Mrs. Kenneth Hess find future home
almost in oirn ftack yard—hut it took lots of 

fo bring derelict to present glory
i^jj

They dolled up a
tumble-down shack in Illinois

silk purse from a sow's ear? Not an easy 
trick to pull off but possible if tackled 
B-ith grit and imagination. Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth Hess of Wayne, Illinois, think so 
anyway and have a charming little home to 
prove their point.

A housing shortage first made them con
scious of the deserted two-room shack on 
the road leading to their large farmhouse. 
Their married daughter needed a home, and 
this seemed the quickest way of acquiring 
one. In spite of its diminutive size, the 
house did stand on plenty of land, sur
rounded by lovely old shade trees.

The original roof lines were simple, at
tractive and so were left untouched. Inside, 
the large room became a master bedroom, 
and its small companion was divided into 
two really ample storage closets. Fortu
nately, the original Ican-to could be used to 
house bath and kitchen. To provide space 
for a living room and porch, a new wing 
was added, its roof lines in complete har
mony with traditional style of the original.

Then the entire exterior was covered 
with board-and-batten. the windows dressed 

with slat shutters. Both new and old 
roofs were protected by narrow cedar 
shingles. Painted white with dark-green 
accents, the transformation was complete 
—the ugly duckling had grown into a swan!

By the time alterations were finished, 
daughter had already found herself a home, 

her parents sold the old farm and 
moved into the bright new cottage. Since 
they were antique collectors, rooms were 
decorated simply, traditionally. This feel
ing overflows into the screened porch, too. 
for here we find butter-yellow walls, white 
trim plus an old-fashioned washstand acting 
as server for outdoor meals. Butter-yellow 
is used. too. in the kitchen, compact, cor
ridor-like in plan, made an integral jMit of 
the house by means of a Dutch door lead
ing directly into the living room.

A
r*

■S

y-

.•i

X

up

i
.mso

AFTER: Its pUrc iu the sun—garden view shows how well new living- 
I'ing and porch we*re inte|rrated into original design to

room w
form L-shaped plan, Roard-and-ballen runs vertically to eaves, 
flush iMiarding fills Ruble end, natural cedar shingles cover all roofs
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Snug and comfortable before crackling flames in native stone fireplace^ 

week-end guests relax on 
Lodge Room balcony, shows handsome old wroaght*iron chandelier, 
Mexican posture chair, and growing plants in tin-washed copper nms

circular modem sofa- Scene was shot from open



Warmlh of natural woodn makoH kitchen homey place 
for party gathcringA, attracts the eye to coUectiun 
of faience plates hunf^ in decorative pattern on wall

circular staircase and a circular sofa in front of the fireplace. 
These he now has and lots more! There's a new wing, for in
stance, which hoases kitchen and heater room. Except for the 
Lodge Room, formerly the living room, the house is completely
insulated. For the last two winters fuel consumption averaged
less than 1.200 gallons, despite considerable heat loss in the
Lodge-Room ceiling.

Some radical changes were made in the roof lines. Dormers
now provide light and air for the upstairs bedrooms, and a sun
deck, actually the porch roof, accessible from this floor, provides
plenty of space for lounging or gazing at the surrounding pic
turesque countryside. The three bedrooms and two baths on this
floor are approached by an open balcony along one side of the
Lodge Room and connected to the first floor by means of the
much-desired circular staircase.

Spaciousness in the Lodge Room is accented by the open
ceiling which follows the natural lines of the roof. Rafters are
slim cedar logs, stripped smooth and varnished. A small study.
actually a part of this room, doubles as dining room and is
directly adjacent to the kitchen. .Also accessible to the study
is the owner’s bedroom which has its own outside door leading to
the porch and, like the other bedrooms, is furnished with a
built-in bed. Below the bed proper are drawers for blanket and
linen storage.

Since Mr. Corcoran is a professional florist, plants have been
used as decorative motifs eveiy where. Under the large windows
in the L-odge Room, for instance, hrge copper pans present

PLEASE TUR.V TO PAGE 94

ViewH of kitchen un«i study show effective use of
wood throughout house. Natural finii^h oak.
cypress, fir, and pine art* excellent backgrounds for
collections of copper anti brass. Circular staircase
can be seen leading to upper balcony at right

Owner's prixed collection of candlesticks
from Poland, Scotland. England, and China are

exhibited in study. Rarest items are pair of red
hurricane globes from Persia, reflectors from Korea
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You fa a 
Sewing Room!

Take a good look around and

you’ll find several likely spots!



Harold L. Kietler of New York City hook* rugs «m 
a hobby, but he work* like a professional. Flcrc 
he a<Ms one more to an already large 
collection for his future Cape Cud collage

T
he good old American custom of making rugs is 
gaining momentum as a pastime. Our scouts through
out the country tell us that even hundreds of men 

are taking it up as a hobby, hooking their loops like 
veterans, clicking their scissors like professionals, and 
giving the girls a run for their money!

Harold Kistler, Director of Physical Education in the 
West Side Branch of New York City's Y. M. C. A., is 
a good example of a big he-man who turns out hooked 
rugs as a way of relaxing, and Mr. Kistler really knows 
his stuff! How did he get started? Well, years ago he 
was walking through a big department store, saw some 
mountain boys hooking on room-size frames for a store 
promotion, and he became fascinated by their facility. 
He pigeonholed the incident in his mind and figured 
he’d try it himself when he had some leisure time. But 
being a very busy man, with his full-time job at the 
Y. M. C. A., refereeing football games on autumn week 
ends, playing handball and volleyball regularly, the 
idea of hooking rugs got buried deeper and deeper over 
the years. Then, at a home-show exhibit in the city 
thirteen years later, he heard a fast-talking gentleman 
mesmerizing the audience with the wonders of a shuttle

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 87

Evelybodjs making rugs todaj!
Mr. Harold L. Kistler makt‘S of it a fine art^—and how!

HOW TO RESTORE FADED HOOKED RUGS

Problem: Floral hooked rug faded by 
*uii and lime. We never say “die,'" bul 
we do advocate DYE to bring new life, 
new color, to old floor coveringn

Material*: Any rommerciol dye (one 
packet each color), equal iiuhiImt of 
Icn-eent bullt-lypc medicine dropper*, 
tin raiiM to hold dye*, lioilitig water

Solution: Fill in«wlirinc dropper 1/3 
full of warm, not hut. dye. Fill de*i|rn 
from center out to eliminate running:. 
Lei each color dry before uHing next

PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y-, SEE PAGE 109
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1163
Show otT your china collection

a pine Welsh dresser. Excel-on
lent lines, little over 7 feet

tall, with deep base cupboards

1246
Unosual in shape, a braided rnx

that's a work of art! Thirteen
circles, from anything woolen—

old clothes, odds and ends

847
Especially inviting in front of
your fireplace. ^^New England Floral
Bouquet,*' oid-fashioned and
friendlv, in wami-tone<l colors

1163, 1246, Dorothy
Holcten; 847, Peorl AAcGown;

1248, Aflirve Rowltns;
1247, Mary Zeller

1247
This hookwl rug’s a honey! Family-
footprints, initials, mottoes, every
thing from odd scraps of cloth—
a real conversation piece

1248
The center is hooked, the bonier
is braiderl. Unusually effective and
snbtle when one blended color predomi
nates. Can be any size you prefer





EVA BEARD
Drawing by PuCCi

• # •

Every home garden has its possibilities. They vary with location, soil,

climate, altitude . . . Here are hints for typical, widely separated regions of the U. S.

—^\’irginia Crab or Hibernal. Plums are the 
fruit most widely adapted, and here are seen 
results of western fruit-breeding activities— 
hybrids of the native South Dakota sand- 
cheriy, the la^e Japanese plums, and the 
native Toka plum. In the southern p>art of 
the state, sour cherries and such pears as 
Anjou. Kieffer, and Seckel can be added to 
Lincoln. Patten, and Parker which withstand 
northern conditions. Peaches may winterkill 
after yielding a crop or two. but here, as well 
as much farther north, small or bush fruits 
are the great dependence.

Everj’one, for his soul’s good, .should live 
for a time in one of the Northwest Plain.s 
States. South Dakota orchards are now pretty 
good ones, having profited immensely from 
years of experiment, plant introduction (from 
cold Russian and Far Elastem areas), and 
breeding for hardiness. Chief among the many 
workers in this field to whom lasting gratitude 
is due is the veteran. Dr. Niels E. Hansen, 
whose bush cherry has made his name familiar 
to many home gardeners in many places. 
Even in the western half of this rigorous 
zone, you can. with the help of low windbreaks 
and by planting on north and east slopes, 
raise such apples as the early and productive 
Anoka. \STiitncy and Dolgo crabs, Maga fa 
McIntosh hybrid). and Haralson, developed by 
the Minnesota Experiment Station. You have 
a chance of success with the new Manchu 
hardy apricots from China; bush and Nanking 
cherries; the chcrry-plum hybrids like Opata 
and Sapa. To the east and south, the list can 
include sour and sweet cher
ries, pears, and certain east- K
ern commercially growm ^
apples like Wealthy 
and Greening. North 
Dakota leans heavily 
on some marvellous, 
red-fleshed crabapples 
—good eaten out of 
hand, the jelly made from 
them like unto rubies. Wonderful wild plums, 
too, the saskatoon (or Juneberry), the Mis
souri currant, and the buffalobeny. One thing 
about the Plains country—your orchard is 
likely to be so far from your neighbor's that 
there is at least a chance of insect enemies

getting worn out traveling between them!
Westward to Oregon or Washington and you 

are in a different world and one of the earth's 
great fruit gardens. The home orchardist's 
choice in the mild, moist coastal region is 
enormous; it becomes a matter of growing 
what he likes and for what he has suitable 
land and enough water. But if he climbs a 
mountainside to find a site, he must adjust 
his list of varieties to fit the altitude. And 
so it is all the way down the incredible W'est 
Coast. Californians, for example, even at ele
vations of 5.000 to 6.000 feet can still grow 
apples in protected locations, though late spring 
frosts may injure their crops some seasons. 
They can also have the wild Sierra plums and 
eastern grapes. At 4,000 feet, the Wild Goose 
tvTJes of plum and eastern sour cherries are 
possible; at 2.000 to 3.000, some of the 
hardier pears, European plums, sweet cherries, 
quinces, and even, in sheltered locations, such 
peaches as St. John. White Heath, and Salwey; 
lower still, more peaches, plus apricots and 
Japanese persimmons.

North of Monterey, cold winds and fogg>- 
days keep fruit from ripening well along the 
ocean and up many inland valle}^; little hope 
of success, therefore, with oranges, lemons, 
l>eaches, or Japanese plums. But in the Sacra

mento and San Joaquin valleys and 
over adjacent foothills, the snow- 

weary northerner's dreams of 
an orchard can be realized 

with the hardier citrus 
fruits, Mission or Kadota 

figs (which require little 
care and no wasp-aided pwl- 

lination), nectarines, peaches, 
apricots, cherries. European and 

Japanese plums, the Japanese per- 
^ simmon, early apples like Gravenstein. 
^ Red Astrachan, and Yellow Transparent, 
olives, strawberry guavas, avocados, pHjme- 
granates (beautiful in the dooryard), loquals. 
jujubes, and, if you like, a Persian walnut for 
shade as well as crops of nuts.

Between Santa Barbara and San Diego you 
are south of apple country and really in the 
citrus belt; but rn'cn here, with care, some 
apples can be grown. A few peaches, too, 
adapted to short w'inters. Japanese plums are 

PLEASE TVR.V TO PACE 78

E
.ast. west, northj south—higher prices for 
fruits as well as other commodities are 
making us more home-orchard conscious 

than ever. Throughout the nation's suburbs 
echoes the thought: Of course it’s just a small 
lot. but there’s room for a tree or two: dwarf 
kinds begin to bear in a few years; they’re 
lovely in spring, and think of home-grown 
apples and pears right off your o’A-n trees!

Close on the heels of the Viish, the decision. 
Soon the nursery order in the mail, 
and then the happy, if stren- ^ 
uous, day when the plants 
arrive, ready to be set 
out in the garden—with the 
utmost care, of course.

All this assumes that even 
the very smallest orchardist 
takes note of what his State^^^^ 
Agricultural Experiment Station and its Ex
tension Service worker in his locality can 
tell him, before he mails his order for plants. 
In New York State, for instance, the co-oper
ating Stations at Geneva and Ithaca have 
issued an excellent bulletin on “Varieties of 
Fruit for New York,” which actually is help
ful over a much larger area of similar climatic 
conditions. Most of the states in which fruit 
growing is important and popular have similar 
publications for general distribution. With 
them, the problem of selecting varieties from 
long nursery catalogue lists is greatly simpli
fied and success with them is made much more 
likely, even if not certain. The beloved Mc
Intosh. Delicious, and Northern Spy apples, 
one will learn from the publications, must 
have a pollinating companion near by if they 
are to bear well. So must some pears, notably 
Bartlett and Seckel. Sour cherries, on the 
other hand, are self-fruitful; but sweet cher
ries are not, and usually the trees grow too 
laige for a small place. All Japanese plums 
and many European kinds need cross pollina
tion : but peaches don't. Furthermore, by care
ful choice of peach varieties one can prolong 
the season well into autumn.

Move to Iowa and you will really find out 
about winter—and about summer, too. You 
can still grow good apples, of the hardier sorts, 
even in the northern part; desirable, but more 
tender, varieties can be grafted on hardy stock
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GERTRUDE UROCRS DIXSON

l‘r^fiiLri4*a(fd pim* paiudn
mnily inKtalk-fl by average

honieoHner. About 33 renix
p^r xquarv foot including

mounting «trip». Malmtile Cu.

for Little
These iiiati^riuls should be lalu^hMl__

“Use Liivishly!” They give you sueh big 

cffeets for little cost aiul effort

E
ven if your fingers are all thumbs, these matcriak are for 
you. The pine paneling shown above comes cut in a variety of 
sizes from 6-inch square tiles up to pieces 8 by 34 inches, 

together with mounting strips precision-cut to allow for natural 
expansion. Smallest package will cover a wall space of 4 square 
feet; largest covers 53 square feet. Manufacturer has done 
thing but nail it to your wall, includes instructions for that.

WTiere\’er you’ve longed to use leather as a decorative trim, 
you can let yourself go with any of the high-note or blending 
colors of Deks. Each cleanable plastic square simubtes the 
texture of fine-grain leather with even the folds of quilting 
molded in. There's a neat little hole in the center through which 
to drive an upholsterer’s tack and attach square to desired form. 
That form can be anything from a headboard to a baseboard. 
With inexpensive Deks you can afford to try out any idea.

You can anchor any of 34 permanent colors permanently to 
your walls with Kwik-Tile. Its ready-cemented backing will ad
here to any clean, dry, fairly e\’en surface. Work out your 
design for a panel over sink or stove—or for a full room with 
the handy home-estimator chart provided by dealer. Do the 
actual work whenever you’re in the mood—takes only half 
a minute

everv-

own

to prepare a tile to go on. Place in very warm water 
and slide off paper backing, rinse and thoroughly dry. Apply 
with firm pressure in center and at four comers of tile.

You can throw your worries out the window when you hang 
them with Lustron draperies. Sun and rain won't harm them, and 
they’re flame-resistant. Made of bonded rayon fibers pressed 
together, they come in solids, stripes, and patterns to fit in any 
decorating scheme. Designs are printed through so your win
dows look pretty from the outside. Use lavishly for big effects.

No nerd to xkimp on 
window*. **Lu«(lron

mairrial for ihoxr big;, big 
non-woven rayon draperies 

have the nice look and f<tel of woven fabric.
Fade-proof plain color* or printth $1.95 pair

Drowings by Morgoret Nielsen



The bar is useful inside in winter—can be rolled out on 
casters to the garden in summer. Everything's very simple, 
from the barrel end table to the wooden bar 
stools. The entire room is pine-paneiod, with simple 
curtains at the windows. There's a slight provincial 
touch U» the painted toy chest and side chairs. The whole 
picture is cozy, inviting, and indicative of a job well done

Let the cold breath of February blow, you'll find warmth 
and cheer in this cozy room wh<tn slaying in in a must, llte 
Henrys not only enjoy themselves in this attractive 
combination play-r«M>m, hobby-room, living room, but they 
also get a double kirk out of it because they have done it 
all themsehes. They had the fun of seeing lh<‘ place bJossoui 
through their efforts, and the satisfaction of saving money!

Made Over for Fun
'rhe Patrick Henrys of Des Moines, Iowa, turn a plain 

nondescript basement into second living-recreation room
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THE SECOND AMERICAN HOMEm IZ7LPJuOwner-designer 
Decorator; Rochel De Wolfe 
Data: Ethel McColl Heod

POQCH

_ I

r Plan ie lEmHl for nurroM* 
or i-orner lol, affords privacy 
and chance for expansion

W
I

KlTCH^onWAQDQOBE
BATH

either at bedroom wing or
o adjacent to study on garden sideUVINO-OININOBEDOOOM LIN. STUOV

lO-cC 17-fc". I9-0* Itf-oMa'-o*■M'fa, CL.

Low roof lines, exposed rafters, and
texture of cement-block walls give
ranch-house quality. Lack of
windows along street side guarantees
privacy in rooms, allows iwrfect
background for ground planting

(•urden is restful spot for
lounging, thanks to buard-and*ballen

fence along street side. Wall made
an integral part of house design

by extension of cedar-shake euve
lines. Future expansion will take

place at this end of house

Photographs by Julius Shulmon

t: STUDY PLANS MAY B: CBTAIN:D CY MAIL Fr.CM TH2 /MrRICAM HOm:, AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 88



ETUDY PLAN FOR FEBRUARY

Cozy little ranch house 
you can add to

WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY LiviiiK-rootn view towarda entrance hal] &howe 
imiforniily of cabinetwork throughout 
house. Kitchen is doorlcss, its details 
remininrent of those found in early ranch housesnee in a blue moon we come upon a house that makes us want to 

shout and throw' our hats in the air! Such a one helong:s to Mr, and 
Mrs. Haldane Douglas of Los Angeles, California, who deserve double 

“Bravos.” They not only designed the house themselves, but it was 
planned under difficult circumstances. In the first place, their lot is a 
comer one—long, narrow, and hemmed in on two sides by larger resi* 
dences. Planning to include much desired privacy for outdoor living 
seemed just about impossible.

The trick was pulled, however, and most ingeniously. Plot and plan 
are in complete agreement, following the same long narrow lines, while 
privacy was gained by means of a board-and-batten fence, an integral 
part of the over-all design. It’s a starter bouse, exactly right for a young 
couple, but there’s plenty of chance for expansion when the budget per
mits. The plan is honestly flexible, each room blending gracefully into 
its neighbor with only one interior door used in the whole house. The 
result is spaciousness in a capsule.

Since the owner is one of those rare beings, a practical artist, it i.s not 
surprising to find economy married to beauty throughout. For instance, 
the exterior walls are of cement block. Its semi-rough texture, soft green 

the outside, further emphasizes the sturdiness of the rough cedar

II

The Ilaldane Douglas hotine is No. 14 in our neries of 

comprehensive drawings which include scale plans, 

elevations, and outline specifications for home study

PLEASE TUEN TO PACE Q?

Larse kIuhh door» make trelli^Mrovered 
terrace actual part of houxe plan. Garaire 
and fence at roar block view of adjacent himse. 
Gallery for painlin;; display IcuHn into 
owner»tudi(*, will bet'onie acccHv to new 
wing; w hen hou!>e is enlarged at future date



Birtlidaj Partj 
for pennies

ALICE COW LAND

I'ing of a curious nature, I decided to see how inexpen
sively I could create a party atmosphere for my daugh
ter's sixth birthday and still gain the enthusiasm of the 

children. As a result, the dining-room table became a circus 
playground complete with tent, animals, balloons—and for 
only a few pennies. How was it done?

To begin with. I substituted my time and strictly amateur 
artistic talents for money. From my husband's studio, I ob
tained six yards of ordinary browm wrapping paper, the kind 
that comes in a roll 36 inches wide. I'm sure that it's available 
at any stationery store or even at one of your neighborhood 
stores w'here, if you're a regular customer, it'll be easy for 
you to buy enough for the party.

I covered the dining-room table wth the paper, allowing an 
overhang of four inches and making a pleat at each comer. 
The scam down the middle of the table was pasted with ordi
nary white paste and was not noticeable when the table was 
set. Around the overhang I painted scallops with red poster 
paint and added dots of yellow, green, and red. In each cor
ner on top of the table. 1 traced the figure of an elephant 
which 1 had copied from one of my daughters story books.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 102

The lull before the otorni! In a moment
thiH tranquil Hcene will be transformed
into a real live rtrruK, with the young
guests in their highest party spirits

Homemade nut eups rarry out
rirrus theme. Killed with

chocolate pennies, jelly
Phofogrophs by Peter Gowlond beans, and guindrops, the kids

will take them home as souvenirs

Centerpiece supplies: Four pinwheels as sup
porting posts. Wooden pieces hold center 
stick. Cardboard ring is sturdy base. Draw, 
paste or trace on colorful circus figures

Gel some vegetable colors, like the
reds and yellows yon see in a

circus. Circle paper plates with
an easy design, and see the effect!
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Just as sure as you like chicken 
you’ll like CHICKEN SOUP

■fh& 6nM
My husband says 

with chicken flavor—every
its broth is rich

spoonful! 99

♦-//? Me r/ee
The rice is full of 

the taste of fine chicken. 
Mimn-Good! is right! 9f

mOKEN,
13i

My two hungry jjlsj 
for all those 

of chicken! 99youngsters go 
tender pieces :

TH« tA-
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Orowing by Bernard Burrougfa. Riotogrophs by F. AA. Demcrejt

ALICE B. KLINE

wcVe suggested cinnamon candies to give a warm red color and pungent 
flavor. Either way. this pic is a .show stopper!

Doughnuts 'n coffee, doughnuts 'n milk . . . how often we'd like to 
have fresh, sugary doughnuts for hungrj- kitchen callers. But dough
nuts made in this regulation way, while they have our admiration and 
respi-ct, do take time and work; we thought you'd like to know how to 
make Oven Doughnuts from hot roll mixl They do not require frj’ing 
in hot fat at all; they can be prepared in all sorts of ways and with 
many different fillings and decoraiion.s. Our recipe gives you directions 
for the simply prepared and very popular sugar doughnut and a varia
tion for jelly-filled type. Packaged pudding mixes in vanilla, butter
scotch. or. chocolate flavors make excellent fillings for these doughnuts, 
loo. Just prepare the pudding according to package directions and then 
]>]ju'e a tal)le.six)on or two into the indentation in the top of the dough
nut (see recipe directions on following page).

Is there anyone among us not looking for a new recipe? These words 
are not for her! For Frosted Fiesta Pie is brand new. It was created 
here in the Test Kitchens of The American Home especially for the 
hostess who wants a new and exciting dessert for her best party or 
dinner. Perfect for a girls’ afternoon jwrty and magnificent for a 
dinner dessert, it's a joy to create. The lining for the pie is made of 
crushed Brazil nuts and sugar, the filling is a custard that is a heavenly 
blond of citrus flavors, the whole topped with a cake frosting! Dec
orated with thin, curling sli\ers of shaved Brazil nuts, this pie has 
gaiety and glamor, h real charmer, the taste tests in our kitchen.s 
show; and the men outdid the women by far in their complimentary 
comments. Our grade: ’’Excellent.” But your own taste test will tell.

PLE.ASE TURN TO PACE 4?

I’m huking double with half the trouhl

thunks to prepare<l mixes uri<l new ideas that

cut my time in half, taste as giMnl!

^I’^he work’s been taken out and the fun's been left in! That's why you 

I can do a little baking every day and enjoy every bit of it. Do you E pine to make a pie? You can do it—quick and easy! Do you ache to 
bake a cake? Nothing to it—liecausc trained men and women have 
done all the figuring, taken out all the trouble of measuring and blend
ing. All you do is follow simple directions and your cake is a delight
ful reality.

Talk about mixes—they're here right now. and in a fine selection! 
White-cake mix. chocolate-cake mix. mixes for biscuits, breads, rolls, 
pies, frostings. They're practically foolproof for a bride or a beginner. 
Of course, if you're the t\*pe who likes to start from “scratch.’’ there 
are also a host of new intriguing recipes such as our Blue Ribbon 
Chocolate Cake and our Frosted Fiesta Pic. shoA\-n on these pages.

How about Apple Crumb Pie for dinner some evening soon? Mon
day is usually a week-end casualty, and a homemade pie for dessert 
will taste like a mighty happy ending. You can use either the packaged 
pie mix and make your own filling or try the very successful apple pie 
mix which includes even the apples! If you prefer to prepare your own,
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is so easy, so pood, and takes so little time, there’s more time to be spent 
on frosting and decorating. There are many frosting mixes available today 
in chocolate, vanilla, and penuche flavors that are quick and easy to use. 
For the day when there's a little more time and a special frosting is 
called for, we recommend Bittersweet Chocolate Frosting for our Thurs
day’s white cake (prepared with cake mix of course).

A special occasion calls for a special cake, so we give you the recipe for 
Blue Ribbon Chocolate Cake; a really cbocolate-y chocolate cake such as 
finds instant approval from men and small boys (to mention only half of 
its admirers). It's a rich, moist, tender dream of a chocolate cake that’s 
all swished up with frothy frosting. Almost like a dream—it'll disappear

Everyday Baking (Beirins on page 44)

Cake mixes, it seems to las, are saving marriages and promoting kind
ness among all men- They have met with instantaneous success in all 
parts of the country where thej’ have been introduced. It’s like magicl 
The cake mix goes into the bowl, liquid is added, a little beating and into 
the pans. No wonder the girls are proud of their cakes. When the cake
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age without any left over to take up room on the pantry shelf.
We developed the Banana Bread recipe because it seemed to m 

Saturday evening sort of thing; adaptable for several courses, it I 
accompany soup or a main course, go with salads, reinforce a fruiil 
pudding dessert. It goes to tea parties, too, all spread as a sandwich| 
to a cocktail party cut into small squares, toasted, and spread with 
cheese. Children love it for after-school snacks.

W'e've come to the end of our baking story. But only the begi 
for some new bakers, we hope. Biscuits for the bride, a cake for 
crowd, a pie for papa, all these are possible now for the inexpericn 
cook. There’s help on all sides but, best of all, the mixes are here!

Everyday Baking a m(Begins on page 44)

cnlike one, too! Of course, it also has keeping qualities to recommend it.
Aside to the inner circle of real chocolate lovers: Blue Ribbon Chocolate 

Cake and Bittersweet Chocolate Frosting are a combination that really 
satisfies the desire for chocolate. Careful cooks will note that each

ma

recipecalls for four ounces of chocolate—a good way to use a half pound pack-
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ou*ll find a sparkling new electric range within cud-

Ydling distance of an old-time-y cookstove at Hester
and Romeyn Berry's house in Jacksonville, New

York. Here is the blending of new and old, rural and
urban, homespun and streamlined. From both sources
come foods that are justly famous.

The Berrys, both enthusiastic cooks, are well-known
throughout New York State and indeed much farther.
Since the turn of the century, thousands of graduates
from Cornell University have been tooting the horn
about “Rym” Berry, his homespun radio talks and his
nostalgic newspaper columns. His latest book, Dirt
Roads to Stoneposts (Century House), contains the
essence of much of his writing.

Hester Bancroft Berry is a sculptress, farmer, home
maker, PT.\ member, and (most important, she says)
assistant Den Mother for the local Cub Scouts. Nine-
year-old Warner, called “Butch,” is the Cub Scout
r^ponsiblc for the last title.

Food is the leading topic of conversation in the
We’ve been freezing food for nineBerry home.

years,” said R>Tn comfortably. “I kind of freeze by
ear, you might say. We freeze what we want, the way
we want it.

The back-breaking work in canning is all gone,
put in Hester. “No more ‘canning feet’.”too.

While we visited about methods of food preserva
tion, a lemon pie w’as rapidly coming to life in the
Berry kitchen. Lard from their own pigs is used for
the pastry but the pie filling comes right out of a 
package. “I haven’t time to stir a lemon custard like 
my mother did,” says Hester. She added the juice of 
a lemon to the pie mix as a substitute for part of the

Mostwater called for in the package directions.
people do add a little to a recipe, especially experi-
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u:(Begins on page 49)
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cnced cooks, don’t you think?” she continued.
We entertain practically all winter in droves. 

People always expect to stay for dinner when we 
invite them for tea or cocktails. So we keep the 
bean pot going most of the winter!

I slipped in a fast question about the bean 
recipe. “The secret is onion—a good layer of 
sliced onions. Boil up your pork and skim off the 
fat—we don’t care for fat. Add the pork in layers 
of beans and onions. Cook a long, long time.

Hester says, “Rym loves to cook. One of his 
favorite recipes is for Pot Roast.” I asked for the 
recipe and got it as well as an old recipe from the 
family files, Oatmeal Bread. Hester said as she 
gave me the card to copy, “I never quite stick 
to any recipe, except this one. Sometimes, though, 
1 add raisins or dates—you can put raisins in any
thing, I think, don’t you? For instance, Rice.Pilaf 
is so much better with currants, but I’m liable to 
have raisins on hand, so I use them more often. 
The recipe for Rice Pilaf came out of the file, 
too, and is presented on this page along with the 
Oatmeal Bread and the Pot Roast. Hint; Try 
toasting Oatmeal Bread; it has an old-fashioned 
homemade flavor and texture that’s marvelous!
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Recipe Book. Write Lea ftPerrins, Inc.. 
241 West SC, New York 13, IJept, A-2.FREE!

• New York roast
Preparation timet 2^ hrt.

HE/, MOM./ MAKE SURE 
THAT DEVILED HAM IS

UNDCRWOOB'S/ «
I LIKE IT BEST./

3-4 lbs. rump beef 
3 tbs. fat
1 medium onion, sliced 
1J4 cups canned tomatoes

cups water
1 large green pepper, diced
1 cup diced carrots
2 cans condens«l mushroom soup

^Vipe meat with damp cloth and season with salt and pepper. Brown 
meat well on all sides in hot fat in heavy skillet over medium heat. Add onion 
and brown. Add tomatoes and water and cook, covered, for 2 hours or until 
meat is tender. Add peppers and carrots Yi hour before meat is done. Just 
before serving add mushroom soup.

Serres 8—10 371 cal, per tervinf' Source of ritamina A, B complex, C

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• oatmeal bread Preparation time: 4 hra.

lyi cups boiling water 
1 tbs. shortening 
1 tbs. salt 
1 cup roDed oats 
1 pkg, dry or compressed yeast 

cup lukewarm water
C/ombine boiling water, shortening, and salt; stir in rolled oats; cool to 

lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in lukewarm water; add molasses, brown sugar, and 1 
cup of flour; beat until smooth. Add raisins and prunes. Add rolled-oats mixture 
and enough flour to make a stiff dough; mix thoroughly. Turn out on lightly 
floured board and knead about 10 minutes or until smooth and satiny. Place dough 
in a warm greased bowl; brush surface very lightly with melted shortening; cover 
and let rise in a warm place about 2 hours or until doubled in bulk. Pun<± down. 
Turn out on board; divide into two equal portions and mold into balls; let rest, 
closely covered, for 10 minutes. Shape into loaves. Place in two greased loaf pans, 
9)4 by SYa inches; brush tops with melted shortening; cover and let rise 1 hour 
or until doubled in bulk. Bake In 400*F. oven for 40 to 45 minutes.
Makea 2 1-lb. letavea

Y cup molasses
yi cup brown sugar
5^ cups all-{Hirpose flour, sifted
^ cup raisins
Y cup uncooked prunes, pitted 

and diced

LED I

Deluxe dishll Mix a con of 
UNDERWOOD'S into your next 

batch of scrambled eggs.

II
I 112 cal. per slice

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

ISource of A, B complex, C
I I

J
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EVERV ROLL OF TH(S **Pressure‘fVaxed^PAPBR combs in this

UnutfiiijS^-SmmVupmie^!

ROLL JUST CAN'T FALL OR PULL OUT

OF THIS AMAZING DISPENSER!

Any way y»« pwli H your WAXTEX roll
stays securely "locked in" this fumble-

proof dispenser. And the
efficient metal cutting
edge assures you an accu
rate, even tear . .. cute

the sheet exactly the length you want!
Patented hinge-lid keeps paper ready
for instant use. It never gets lost”
in the dispenser ... is always waiting
at your fingertips to protect your foods.
Yet you pay no more for wonderful
WAXTEX waxed paper in this amaxing
Self-Service" dispenser than for other

brands of household waxed paper!

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1950 51



Want to save up to
174 hours a jear?This 7nounl4iin of laundry is one year's

tcashhig for an average family of four.

It counts up to approximately 1,696 pieces a •year.

You can S4tve almost 2iX) lunirs a year if you iron the right way , . .

, Photogrof^ by F. M Demorest
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Those little white scratchy lines 

U>ok silly at first glance? We took the 

picttire in a dark room, with low 

voltage lights attached to the hands. 

The lines indicate the actual motions

of our friend in the picture ironing

one sheet in three different ways

THE WRONG WAY—446 HOURS A YEAR
One sheet alone takes 303 motions requires 5 
minutes, which adds up to 33 hours a year! Too 
many short, choppy strokes and too much pressure, 
nnevenly applied, used up a great deal of energy

EDITH RAMSAY

HOW TO SAVE 154 HOURS A YEAR
Ironed by hand the right way, this same sheet took 128 motions,
3^ minutes, saving 13 hours a year. Lung, gliding strokes, allowing 
the heat of the iron to do all the work- his did the trick!

Te’ve shown three methods of doing your ironing. First, the most 
^ tiring and tedious of all—and W’e have a hunch that’s the way many 
of us do it—standing up, shoving the p>oor old flatiron back and forth, 

l)ack and forth, over the same area time and again, bearing down hard on 
some spots, easing up on others, thereby doing a very uneven job. And 
just because you press so hard, you have to stand up in order to bear 
down. Very bad indeed!

Secondly, we show hand ironing that's been planned to lower the num
ber of motions, the length of time, and certainly the amount of fatigue 
which the first method inevitably causes. There isn’t any great skill re
quired—just a few simple do’s and don’t’s which anyone can understand.

For the third way, we proudly point to that wonderful work-saver, time- 
saver, back-saver—the home ironer! What a godsend for families that 
have lots of flatwork! It more than pays its way in the beautiful job it 
does, the work saved, the ironing time cut, the fatigue it prevents. An 
ironer for you by all means, if the size of your laundry justifies it. But 
until you get an ironer, you’re going to have to do it yourself, and now 
is as good a time as any to plan your next ironing day with one thing in 
mind: as little effort, as little time, as little fatigue as possible.

First of all you can't do good work with inadequate tools, so you 
should have the best iron you can afford. See that your ironing board is 
at a comfortable height—with you sitting down, that is—and buy your
self one of those gadgets which keeps the cord from butting in and twist
ing itself around everything. It’ll pay for itself many times over. Oh, and 
one more thing, be sure your light is good! It’s important for your eyes

SAVE 174 HOURS OF TIME AND BOUNDLESS FATIGUE!

The home ironer requires but 28 motions. 2 minutes, 
■avea 23 hours on sheets alone in a year! But the 
saving in time isn*t nearly as important as the saving 
in fatigue. Invaluable for flatwork; a wise investment!

S3



starohed 
SHmes easier fo iron!

(Begins on page 52)

Sit down! You’d be surprihod 
what a difference this maLcK 

at the end of the day. Be sure 
your basket is close at hand, 

use a cord control 
to avoid any 

twisting of the iron. 
Have plenty of hangers 
nearby, and if possible 

a metal clothes tree

WRITES MRS. C. E. PEELER, JR.. DALLAS, TEXAS

and necessary for a good job. Use daylight whenever possible, but 
have adequate electric light near by just in case.

DON'T CROWD THE DAMPENED CLOTHES. It^s a good idea to have them in 
a large enough basket so you won’t have to. Fold them, don’t roll 
them up—makes many more wrinkles. A table opposite your basket 
is good for finished work. Keep some hangers handy because there 
are some things that simply must be hung up if you want them to 
look like anything.

KNOW HOW TO HANDLE YOUR IRON. Naturally, the most important item in 
intelligent ironing is how you use the iron itself. We're all inclined 
to run over the same surface time and time again, with little choppy 
strokes, and not one of us would know why if we were asked. It s 
a habit—it doesn’t mean a thing, it’s a waste of motion! If your 
article is dampened evenly, and not soaked, which is one thing to 
watch carefully, if your iron is the right temperature, all you need 
to do is run it slowly just once over the surface—^period! But please 
be sure of one thing—iron the surface dry! If you leave a smidge 
of moisture in the cloth, it’ll start puckering up again and you'll 
l)e going through the same routine once more. That's one thing 
which can't be emphasized too much—iron till it’s bone dry!

FOLD FLATWORK CAREFULLY. If you find it necessary to do your flat 
work by hand, fold your sheets hem to hem, and we mean hem to 
hem—iron them with the hems at the right side of the board, fold 
and do the other sides. Some people aren’t finicky about ever>’ 
square inch of the sheet being ironed, in which case you can do a 
powerful amount of folding before you start. Be sure to do it care
fully, though, because a good job beforehand will certainly save you 
an awful lot of concern later.

DO FIRST THINGS FIRST. In ironing shirts, dressy, blouses, in fact almost 
everything except flatwork, it’s a good idea to iron first the things 
which can hang off the board without being affected: cuffs, collars, 
sleeves, and belts. Then start the body of your garment. Much 
easier all around, and no re-ironing is required.

DON'T IRON WHAT YOU DON’T HAVE TO.'Yes, we know there are some people 
who are so dainty that everything they use has to be ironed, but we 
aren’t talking about them right now. There are plenty of everyday 
things like washcloths, turkish towels, dishcloths, knit underwear, 
flannel things for baby, and lovely, delightful, fantastically won
derful nylon—all that’s necessary is a little patting into shape 
while they’re still damp and you don’t have to worry a bit about 
any other finish.

This time, just before your ironing day, approach it with the idea 
that you might not like ironing, but as long as it has to be done, 
you’re going to make the best of it. .\nd you will—wait and see!

“Ironing was one of my pet hates,” 
writes Mrs. Peeler, “liicn I heard 

about Satina. It’s wonderful! It 
makes starched clothes 3 times cas- 

:uts my ironing time

that you use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it makes clothes smell fresh
er, look newer, and stay clean long
er, too!

jer to iron
way down!”

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

me
fou-Size PAGKASe

e’re so sure you'll 
love Satina, if we can 

just get you to try it once, 
that we're offering you a 
free full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings. Just try it and judge 
Satina for yourself!

W SATINA, Dept. 0-1, Battle Creek, Michigan
Dear Sirs; Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd 
like a free full-size package to see how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.

1

I

I
INAME.

STREET.
A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL FOODS I

CITY STATE. I
u J

SatiM II users ?(jt gATl^/A in yoor staroh!say:
It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!
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Try T^VN-RMEP BANANAS I
margarln*

What to do u'ith leftot'er
1egfi yolks? Here's

* 14 cup melted butter or
slightly green-tipped bananas.

4 Arm bonanasa suggestion or tivo . . .
*Vse or

Vialves. Fry 
.. easily 

evenly. Sprinkle

intoKeep whole or cut crosswise 
slowly in butter or margarine until tender.

fork ... turning them to brown
vegetable. Four servings.

Peel bananas
bananas
piiTced with a . *
^ with salt. Serve hot as a excellentUghtly vegetable are^rvcd as a

and food value.Broiled Bananas
in savor, texture and whole carrotspartnersPan-Fried Bananas with hamburg patties 

make an appetizing, colorful plate combination.

CHiQuiTA Banana says : GBT

FREE COOKBOOKS
FOR TRYING THE ABOVE RECIPE

Will you try our recipe for Pan-Fried Bananas 
and then fill out the coupon below, telling us how 
you like it? In appreciation for your help, we will 
send you Chiquita's 52-page cookbook, "BANA
NAS . . .how to serve them,” and "BANANA 
Salad Bazaar.” Please try this recipe today and 
send us vour comments.

FILL OUT AND MAIL
UNITID raUIT COMPANT, Box. 92 New YoTk46, N.Y.

I served PAN-PHIED BANANAS to (number of folks) 

(date). My comments: _________on.

Their comments:.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

cmr _______ __ ___________________ ZONE

Only one coupon to o fomlty. Offer expires Morch IS, 19S0

-STATE-.
HE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 55
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FRESH, HOTHOUSE MUSHROOMS

for them, Or they may be cooked, 
drained and chilled, chopped or 
rubbed through a sieve for use 
in sandwich spreads, in salads, 
or as a garnish for vegetables.

^ £ 
o w

00
■

BinB Cneppmd Atushroomi
odd to yiaghttti

tov€9, grovm%, moot too/.

Enjoy all 3 styles—
broiled in butter
and ready to use

:ald 1I/2 cups milk in double
boiler, Mix ^4 cup granulatedB*nB Mushrooms are freshly-

supar, 2 tbs. flour and few grainspicked hothouse mushrooms,
broiled in creamery butter to a salt with a little milk, then add
natural brown color, then packed to milk in the double boiler. Stir
in mushroom broth. until thickened, cover, cook 10

Three ready-to-use styles min. Stir mixture into slightly
B"6 Wiiole Mushroom Crowns beaten yolks. Cook i min. Cool.

B”B Chopped Mushrooms Add 114 tsp. vanilla and i>4
B«6 Sliced Mushrooms cups heavy cream. Freeze.

You'll save time by using B">6
Mushrooms already prepared as
called for in yourfavorite recipes. 5*rv* BlnB

Urfioto Mvtitfoom Crown* on THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY,!(tooiki, chop*, or on toad.
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fREEZE

ict fKOM HlATl Jet-Freeze is an 
endless cycle. A tiny jet of Gas 

flame heats the refrigerating 
liquid until it becomes a vapor 

and rises. At the top it condenses, 
causiti" quick-cold. Gravity does 

I the rest. Draws liquid hack to 
I the fame to start ail over again! J

/
>THfNG LIKE ITI Servel brings you Jet-Freeze... the basically ditferent freezing 
tom ... the one freezing system that needs no motor, has no moving parts. Instead, 
et of Gas fiame Joes the whole job! Fills your Serve] refrigerator with constant 
ul cold every hour of the day... gives you constant worry-free service year after year! JET

w "LONO.im“ DistGNi ScrvePs amazing new quick-change shelves keep pace 
ill your family's needs. Make it easy to put in —and take out—any kind or 
'f food without unloading or rearranging the entire rcfrigcralor. Simple, classic 
of the outside is as timeless as Servel's long-lasting Jet-Frec/c on the inside! V

WHA7 MAKes NOiSf in most refrigerators? Machinery! Whai 

breaks down—costs the most to replace? Machinery! That's 
why Servel—the onlv automatic refrigerator with no machinery — 

is your best long-term investment. Why not invest in one for 
yourself at your Gas company or neighborhood dealer's, today!fhe only refi^ic^erafor in ihe world ihaf'

runs



Comero

'^^ijCocoHun

Lincolns Bi^thday-cor any
to serve on 
••special" day.brings you 

’ AndFebruary ' 
to have one

Coconutmoist Baker’sLov« «
Use creamy- exciicmcntthree ” nev^ taste 

, fruits, salads.add luscious 
thrifty puddingstoBaker’s to

^brings you
shoestring! toglamour

book! “Coconut Glamour 
Bakcr’sC^onut,

York 46, N. I.

on a thrifty Val-splurge
Lacy pin!^ ^l^’^drift beauty on a r^cw reeip®on a

Ocsserts."
DU Box 502, Newentirre

Washington
nufltne^ on awhite

T
A piece of strong

paper wrapped
wax ■'"iraround the blade oi

ill be veryknife w fhelpful in ruUiurf
tilices of cheeiK

,nd making butter pati..
Be Kurc, though, butter

mY YALEHTtHE" CA«
fill following"::.turaTu:c?o:r..«o£r™^

Raker’s Coconut package. „i,i-wiih flavor 
14 frosting recipe on ananged in heart shape

Spread top and ^uh small red gumdrop- ^ a few drops of
CO'”"" , .up BUU.-. Ccg^.0^ " “ vilorou.1, »=«. colonn*
l5rS“"caXn.ovccucouuuCcv«.-

is evenly distributed.

U thoroughly chilled
directionsBE use

Bake a .fresh Baker’sbox. Then son

Ix»ok around the house 
for the old, dulled

pTodUClS or thoughtpirissors youOentfrut ^'»d^ longer useful. They
coconut no easily be shanw^nedBaker's ran hy cutting through

cream a piece of sandpaper
once or twice

mint leaves.

ic. cream with cJon"-
S” «j. S= and bine .mP'^

toothpicks.

llneoln'*

ously
To hold several skirlDecorate

lied onribbons pleats in place, use 
tiedpiece of siring

weight—*a bottle
to a

will do. Slip rtring
end of board, ad-

over
just it against ends

of pleats, allow bottle 
hang under boardto

home, FEBRUARY,THE AMERICAN
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Htrated is the 48" DeLuxe Twin 
ifimidiT, with extra-deep (11") second 

. one-piece, acid-resisting porcclain- 
■•-I top. Huted. sliding removable dralu- 
I. Swinging mixing-faucet. Beautiful 
lie hanlwarc. One of 11 luxury- models.

IBi

m t

3:
AIOST EXCITiN® home news /N YEAP-^ “

of many new fealuri-s; u Rotary Corner 
r Cabinet that turns comer spa*^ into 
ige. Three revolving shelves bring ar- 
s within easy reach. Fine for canned 
l« Base and wall cabinets and acces- 
‘s, in steel, complete your kitchen. The new wonder-working 

Youngstown Kitchens hr 1950
th(‘ .st(»ragf you need—the convenient work areas 
you want. And you can even put an end to jiarbajfe 
with a Voungstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer.

^our Youngstown Kitchen dealer is a trained fcitcAen- 
jdanning ex-pert. lie’ll plan your new kitchen in 
minialurc before it Ls installed. He’ll show you how 
just a few dollars a month buys your dream kitchen. 
See him today!

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

M a k • r t Steal Kitchens

HKKK S a gorgeous, new 19.50 Youngstown 
Kitclu‘11 to fit your wants on every count—style, 

work-saving features, beauty, price!

How you’ll fly through the dishes at a new Youngs
town Kitehenaider cabinet sink! Getting meals goes 
faster, too. There’s a ])laee for everything, from soap 
to pots and pan.s.

Lovely 19A0 Kitehenaiders. base cabinets and wall 
cabinets are all of white-enameled steel (made from 
newly designed dies) with sparkling new contours 
and fini.shes only <lie-madc steel can give. Gli.sl«-n- 
ing chrome trim ,T4lds even more beauty. There’s all

T

t/ Color! 10 exclusive new (“olors in 
iiK'!>lown Cushcen cabinet tops to glaui- 
* your kitchen with color. New. muiilc. 
net-top cutting board also Bvailiible

World's I o r g • I

Call Western Union, Operator 25, and without charge get the name of a 
nearby dealer, or send coupon today.

r NEW KITCHEN IDEAS-SEND COUPON TODAY
GET THIS LATEST KITCHEN INFORMATION. The 
new iiiciis in kitchen planning. How to use the new units 
—bow to glorify your kitchen with Cushcen cabincc-cop 
colors. Smart, modern planning ideas.

I plon to build 
I pton to remodel Q

Youngstown Khchent 
Mullins Manwfoclwring Corporation 
Dept. A-2S0, Warren, Ohio 

Please send me your Youngstown Kitchen booklets. I enclose lOc in cash to 
cover cost of mailing.

n I wont free home demonstration 
of the Food Waste Disposer Q

bage is gone forever when you have a 
iigHtown Kitchens Food lYaste Dis- 
T. Installs easily in sink plumbing. Con- 
<ms feed. Frees your home completely 
t garliage tmisniice and health menace.

Building? Insist on a Youngstown Kitchen! 
Youngstown Kitchen cx]icrls can often save you 
money and give .^'ou a finer kitchen if consulted 
while you are planning. Remodeling? No costly 
kitchen alteralimis are necessary.

iKltiASE PRINT)NAME

ADDRESS

ZUNECITY

raoHTT TTaTF
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Sunshine invitations 'l
IDear Sirs:

I have never written to any concern about 
their product, but your firm should certainly 
be complimented on your Swans Down In
stant Cake Mix.

I’ve been noted for the nice white cakes I 
can bake, but your product can outshine me 
for a wonderful white cake.

look like Old Sol
used several kinds of cake mix but “Swans 
Down” tops them all. Thanking you for 
delicious cakes with no work.

himiielf. Enlarge drawing
as pattern. Cut from
orange construction

Mrs. J. G. Carhart, 
Avondale, Pa.

“No w{wk” is a feature mentiemed by many 
Swans Down Instant fans, Mrs. Carhart. Just 
4 minutes from box to oven!

Dear Sirs:
I want to compliment you on the best cake 
mix I have ever used—Swans Down. I have 
tried many cake mixes and never cared for 
them until I tried Swans Down wliich I will 
use for all my cakes in the future.

Mrs. Ed. B. Hughes, 
Canoga Park, Calif.

You really can use Swans Down Instant for 
almost every t)’pe of cake there is, Mrs. 
Hughes. It makes dozens of luscious varia
tions—and we're always hearing of new ones.

I paper. Line with gray
paper. Ink in feature

IMrs. D. C. Marshall, 
Dowagiac. Mich. \V

P.S. It’s really the finest of its kind, I’ve 
tried them all! Use top

of
If Swans Down Instant Cake Mix really can 
outshine crack cakemakers like you. .Mrs. 
.Marshall, it's because we use ingredients as 
fine as )’our own. Egg whites that taste farm- 
fresh, prepared by an exclusive process, fresh, 
all-vegetable shortening, and delicate, home- 
type fiavoring. And. of course, soft, superfine 
Swans l>own Cake Flour.

Gentlemen:
I wish to tell you that “Swans Down In
stant Cake Mix” is just wonderful. 1 have Shadow Parly

Ground-hog centerplere: 
For body, use a bulboun, 
long-necked stpiash* Attach 
brush tail, carrot ears 
and legs, pofato snout, 
prune eyes and nose

Will ground hog see his
shadow? Cut large, lop-sided

tpiestion mark out of gray
cardboard and place near
ground hog as his shadow

STELLA HARE
Makes all yeur favorites—white cake,
chocolate cake, cupcakes, upside down cake,

erc’s a clever twi.st to an old saying—and a lively way to pep up 
your next dinner party. “Will the ground hog see his shadow?” 
Legend says he will emerge from the earth on February 2nd. If 

skies arc sunny and he sees his shadow, Mr. Ground Hog will scoot 
back to his hole for six more weeks of winter. But if the day is 
cloudy, he knows that spring is just around the comer.

The ground hog and his puzzling weather prophecy make merry 
material for table decoration. And to give your party more zest, make 
prophets out of your guests, toc^by turning even the menu into a 
guessing game. But first, send out invitations that look like chuckling

yellow, spice, orange—cookies and brownies, 
too. Try this de luxe variation;

P6WN iHJTAWr

AAARBLE CAKE
1 box Swans Down Instant Cake Mix
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon almond extract

Wemessf
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons water

Old Sol himself. Write:1 square Baker’s Unsweetened
Chocolate, melted How much longer winter lasts, 

Whether spring is coming fast.
Join us for dinner—a quarter of eight. 
So you may help us celebrate.

Tired of winter sleet and snow,
Wishing spring were not so slow?
February 2nd is the date 
Mr. Ground Hog settles fate—

Spread your table with a simple, pastel green cloth. Place Mr. 
Ground Hog in the center. You can make him in a jiffy with a bulbous 
squash, carrots, a potato, a brush, and some prunes. And don’t forget 
his shadow! Then make two t>'pes of nut cups—one to symbolize 
sunny skies; the other, cloudy weather. Set at alternate places.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 100

Mix Cake Mix with 1 cup milk as directed on 
package, adding almond extract. To I cup 
ofthe batter, add othcringredicntsandbknd. 
Prepare two 8-inch layer pans or 9 x 9 x 2- 
inch pan as directed and put batter by large 
spoonfuls into pans, alternating light and 
dark mixtures. Then with knife, cut carefully 
through batter in wide zigzag course to 
“marble.” Bake at SIS'" F. about 25 minutes 
for layers, 30 minutes for square cake, Frost,

• The only cake mix made with

Inslanf
60
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LILA M. JOIVES

l\’s Basic!Fed up with ^rehy pan^ ?

I

For a cake that i* lutcious, 
delicious and light.

Follote these rules, they're 
simple and right!

THREE WAYS TO MAKE CAKES:
1. The first way is the Conventional 
or Creaming Method in which the 
shortening is creamed before sugar

: and other ingredients are added.
2. The second method is used for 
Sponge-Ty-pKi cakes which do not use 
shortening.
3. The New, Quick, or One-Bowl 
Method is a blending method in 
which no creaming of shortening and 
sugar, or separate beating of eggs is 
needed. Shortenings, such as Crisco, 
Snowdrift, Spry, or Swiftn'ing, which

I have an emulsifving agent added, 
should be used in recipes of this 
type. This method should not be 
used with a Conventional-Creaming- 
Method recipe.
FOR SUCCESS IN CAKE MAKING:
1. Choose a well-balanced tested rec
ipe from a reliable source. Such rec
ipes have been carefully developed 
to produce standard results.
2. Assemble ingredients and utensils 
before starting to mix cake.
3. Have ingredients at room temper
ature before starting to mix cake. 
This makes for ready blending.
4. Preheat oven so it will be up to 
the desired temperature when cake 
is ready to bake.
5. Use ingredients as called for in 
recipe. Make no substitutions.
6. Sift flour before measuring. Flour 
packs down as it stands in the pack
age or canister.
7. Measure carefully; use level meas
urements and standard measuring 
cups and spoons.
8. Be sure to use exact size and 
depth of pans indicated. Grease pans 
as directed for easy removal of cake 
from pan. If your pans are not as 
deep as required, fill only half full; 
bake rest of batter as cupcakes.

I 9. Do not peek at cake while baking. 
Wait until minimum time is up. then 

j test quickly by touching cake lightly 
< in center. If it springs back, cake 

is done. If impression remains, bake 
cake a little longer. Or use a cake 
tester which should come out clean 
when cake is done.
10. Let baked cake cool in pan 10-15 
mins., so it will be easier to turn 
out without breaking. Cakes will be
come soggy if cooled completely in 
pan. However, sponge-t>'pe cakes 
should cool completely in the in
verted pan to allow the delicate cell 
walls of the cake to become firm.

givesTWlCE^eSHtNE

inHAlFUieDME/ Mrs. John F. Brush, ML Lebanon: “Window cleaning is such a 
hard job that I w’as overjoyed when I di.scoveretl Windex 
Spray. It’s really wonderful to be able to ju.st sprat/ the cleaner 
on the gUi.s.s. The.se other cleaners have to be rubbed on. That’s 
not for me! I’m staying with Windex 8prayl“

New “S<or(hy Pan" tesH prove 
Brillo outshines other t>'pes of 
cleansers tested! Gives ^umi- 
nums twice the ihiae in baif 
the time! A square, metal-liber 
Brillo Pad-wUh'Soap whisks off 
crust easy! Use Brillo every day.

>—, contains 
4eweieti:5
-U fOUSH Read why housewives ate changingv'e.

mmmmY!RED box—foap-filted pads 
GREEN bsx—pods and cake soap

For EXTRA-RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUS

Gl?AVy
Us*

1% KITCHEN 
DOUQUet

It’s eo.sy to make gra^’y 
czlra-rich, cxira-browii 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adds no artifi
cial fiavor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.
COSTS so LITTLE.

Mrs. Marjorie Daniels, Washington;
“Fifteen cents i.sii't very much 
to pay for a really good w'in- 
dow’-cleancr. That’s all Windex 
Spray oo.st.s. Hut just compare 
it with the price of those other 
cleaners! Fm going to keej) on 
u.sing Windex Spray!”

Mrs. Maurice C. Boyer, Kansas City:
“1 switched to Windex Sj>ray 
from soai)-and-water, because 
I hatcnl all that riddling. Now 
I've tried other kinds of glass 
cleaners, and found I had to 
rub them on, tool So I'm switch
ing to Wiinlex Spray—again!”

It's the nodem way—less work, mere play!
Copt. IMS. br Th> anwkMt Cs.

• •

WINDEX®5f^ 6-ounce bottle 
still only

Evwn thriftiwr i n the 2C^ounce size15*
*

f*P r*«l Fvn, 
VM«*-p*p»'
iOUY Itni. Cl tip.
TghMcp. D*li<i*u«.

e.

>5*-
AVAILABLE IN CANADAAJ ro«t Gtocir
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The landlord said:WITHOUT
POLISHINGI

^9

NO CHANGES!You can be proud of the rich beauty of 
your silver at all times—save embarrass- 
ment, work, time and energy for a lifetime 
—by using Pacific Silver Cloth. It pays 
for itself many times over, through saving 
cost of polish.

Your silverware can’t tarnish in a 
PACIFIC SILVER CLOTH chest, bag. 
roll, wrap, bulTel drawer or piece of yard 
goods. PACIFIC SILVER CLOTH keeps 
flatware and hollow ware always bright

So the Brennann used coloi and lots of it!

Mr. and Mrn. B. Elliott
Brrnnan at rntrunre of
apartment house where

they lueLilv found home

Storafte wall made up of
five dilTerenl pieres of

furniture does important
fumiMhing job in lookii< an

well 8K Htoroge iipaee for
booktt, china, gluHM. Unit
painted by Mr. Brennan

Lower cabinet of Htoru|ce
unity opened, shows spare
for china and glass. More

and ready for instant use. Whether used 
daily, for entertaining, on or ofl' vacations, 
or after years of storage, your silver shines 
like magic!

PACIFIC SILVER CLOTH contains 
millions of invisible particles of a silver 
compoun'^ that absorbs the tarnishing cie* 
ments in the air so they cannot reach your 
silverware.

That is why PACIFIC SILVER CLOTH 
is generally seen in company with the flnesl 
silverware ... why it brings joyous living 
to your homel

The genuine product carries the 
PACIFIC SILVER CLOTH label for your 
protection. Look for it when you shop to
day. Buy a chest lined with PACIFIC 
SILVER CLOTH (S3.00 and up) or a 
bag. roll or wrap ($1.00 and up) today at 
your leading local jewelry or department 
store (silverware, houseware, notions dept.; 
yard goods in piece goods depts.)—or see 
your furniture dealer for Drexcl dining 
room furniture with PACIFIC SILVER 
CLOTH compartment. Write us today for 
literature and name of dealer.

In a umish lest* conducted by the 
United Sum Testing Co., Inc., only 
spoon A, protected by Pacific Silver 
Cloth, retained its original sparkle! 
The other spoon, though wrapped in 
so-called “anti-Umiah" doth, never
theless did tarnish as shown.

•Tfil No. imsii. Jutu 90, :»4S

spare in nitie rabinets

M
r. B. E. Brennan, a furniture buyer at Macy
New York, and Mrs. Brennan, in charge n
Macy's Home Center, have, with intelligeil

planning, hours of work, and some advice from oil
decorators, made their first home a successful veil
ture. Landlord forbade changing off-white wall colo|
so bright green carpet, chintz draperies in grceni
pink to mam-e add necessary color. Storage unit an
chests painted green, iron furniture painted pinll

:/
■ Mr>. Brt'nnan, known profennionally 

as Peg LawIpHOy addretiaes group of 
women in Macy's Home Center

paciFic Portrait of Mrs. Brennan and tea 
service were welcome weddina gifts. 

Spariouit sofa. hand>«ome coffee, 
end tables lend elegance■uininajmmaiMirr

PACIFIC Mills, DIPT. D2,2U CNUICK ST., NiW YORK 13

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 15,62



M
Hate scrubbing dirtg pots and pans?

here’s new freedomTwo small rhenis 
from unpainteti 
furnitare department, 
painted dark green 
by the Brennans to 
sharpen contrast 
with off-white walls- 
They make attractive 
and inexpensive 
setting, provide 
drawers fur linens. 
Pictures are priced 
embroideries, framed

from sink dradgerij!4

44

4

\

SOSTiny bedroom creates 
arrangement problem. 
Twin beds fit into 
the only possible 
space. Mirrored 
walls act as head- 
boards. Windows are 
treated simply with 
Venetian blind in 
same enlor as walls. 
Valance with plaid 
cotton taffeta ruffle 
adds colorful touch

A ■
fee

I
Magic 

Scouring Pads ^
s ai

I'e

•rn

CLEANS AND SHINES ALUMINUM

4V<

a 3“:■ j.

T[
1#0 >i'

»

/
The Brennans enjoy 
a hearty breakfast. 
Ivy leaves give 
interest to long 
dinette wall by 
breaking long 
off-white sweep of 
walls. Class-topped 
iron table, chairs, 
and plant holders 
painted pink. Ivy 
plants are fresh 
and effective

i.'i-

rr
F. M. Demorest

Th« S. O. S. Company, Chicago, lllinou, U. S. A., S. 0. S. Mfg. Ca. of Canado, ltd., Toronto, Ont.■S^5h£L
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scre^Tai^hors Rq

IT’S EASY TO INSTALL MOLLY 
NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDED

WON’I 
HOLD 

USE
MOLLY FASTiNS SECURELY

wsmI

Sinks • Soap Dishes • Towel Racks 
Curtain Hxtures • Drapery Fixtures 
Tool Rocks • Venetian Blind Rxtures 
Kitchen Cabinets • Stair Hand Rails 
Heavy Pictures * * Wall Cabinets 
Electric Fan Brockets • Wall Brackets 
Door Chimes • Wall Clocks • Mirrors 
Shelving • Fuse Boxes • Awnings 

MOLLY'S ore inexpensive, easy to 
install in walls, floors, or ceilings 
ond assure a sole, secure mounting 
that will never become loose.

ASK YOUR HAADWAKl DEAIFR

MAIL THIS COUPON
f lenrf free deicriphee fokt*r »K- ^ 

for M(dl/ in my iiom«. I
m« your 

pfoining rh« many

Name.

Address. litn't thiii the cutCHt thing! Just a little
ul(l corner, with a triangular shelf uddeil toCity. .Stote.
it, a saasy ruffle, plua a mirror with more

My hardware dealer it: of the same ruffle. \ou'lI never miss the
space, becauiite m> little is needed. Trim
it with bright chintz to play up the pine wall

I AddI
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Lmle ideas can dress things
up big! Century-old Rosemaling
designs of authentic Norwegian
origin brighten cupboards.
tables, trays, chests, bowls

Little Work 
Big Effect!These hidden features

will save you money

This unfamiliar view of a familiar object shows you one of 

the many reasons for tlie popularity of Eljer Bathroom 

Fixtures. The construction of Eljer Tanks safeguards you 

against a common cause of trouble and expense.

The Eljer overflow and ground-in valve seat are 

both made of real vitreous china ... are an integral part of 

the tank itself. This eliminates the thin metal tubes and 

valve seats, commonly used, which wear and corrode and 

must be replaced. Vitreous china, of course, cannot corrode, 

will not require replacement, lasts the life of ihe fixture. 

These exclusive Eljer features have proved their worth in 

the millions of Eljer Fixtures now in use.

Yet an Eljer Fixture with this extra quality costs no more 

than an ordinary fixture ... even less, considering the re

sulting savings in maintenance expense. For a free booklet 

on bathroom ideas, write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

Simple kitchen pie limt c.an be ufted as forms to 
make plaster ash trays—^tch a bird on one, give 

another scalloped edge and painte<l dogwood blossoms

It*8 usually the little1244
things that count—so

make trays, lamp shades.
an«l boxes important with

colorful birds and
strawberries. Dutch
wastebasket border

elTeetive on valance, loo

THE HEART OF YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM

Eljer's beautiful, clirome-plated 
brass fittings feature new, exclusive 
cunstruction principles tlial assure 
long, satisfactory service. All wear
ing parts are easily renewable. Spe
cify Eljer Fixtures with Eljer Brass 
fur batliroom, kitchen and laundry.

1245'/p
Red cooks strut on
kitchen ranisters. ForC
nursery fun. repeat
on toddler's furniture

Desions: E. Klintrup; V. Alorik; P. Synder; S. Brcmdt; F. Allen
FACTORItS AT: FORD CITY. PA.. SALEM AND 
MARYSVILLE. OHIO. LOS ANGELES. CALIF.E LJ E R CO. PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME I

PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 109 |
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/•«-lnsi^ on Products

^ ^^j^^peKMAiAwr

^^^^1 PADDING SUPPORT Thp Imnk Im*!!, so p<»pular, but 
{•uch a maddening obstacle to 
the bedniaker. Tired of 
spraH'Iing acrosH it in daily 
nllempts to luck in sheets 
un<l blankets, wc decided to 
make our bunk bed movable

w GuaroBltMl b)r 
. Good HoaMkiODtJlf ,

• New Pcrm'A'Latoi WIRE f 
~oddin9 support is (tie /h 
. RONGEST insulator /■ 
used in making mattresses, / 
box Springs and uphol- iBH 
ttered furniture. It iepa> jfjlK 
rates padding from springs 
—prevents "eoil feel"... f ^ 
lumping or sagging caused I f 
by tke padding shifting/^'— 
. ■ . adds longer life to\ ... 
the products you buy. In> 
list on this extra valucl^^^^

*Ttede Mark

I?

Roll-aw^ajob/a,■’*»re

i
/, T*]

ELIZABETH STEVAR
^ Writ# for 
FREE Roakletl

FLEX-O-LATORS, INC.
New Castle, P«.Carrhage. Mo.

Hwhere and when you need it!

iD

We simply installed ball* 
bearing casters. Now even 
a cJiild can push the large, 
double bunk away from its 
wall. Casters facilitate 
cleaning under bed, too

Listed by 
Undererrifars'
loboroTorres,
Inc.

Portable heoNmakert that roof// make cold 
rooms comfortable. Just plug into electric 
outlet. Completely automatic, with trouble- 
free thermostatic control. Mode of cost Iron 
just like a stationary radiator. Will last o 
lifetime. Gives steady heat just where you 
need iti And only when you need iti Cleon, 
odorless. Three sites, AC or DC, $57 to $78 
FOB factory. It will pay for itself in comfort, 
safety and convenience. Learn the whale 
story ef this efficient heoter —use the 
coupon below.

^eCecU^ Badraemi ■ Bathrooms • 
Nursorios * Sick Rooms • Rumpus Rooms • 
Work Shops * Sun Porchos * Comps end Offices

BURNHAM Portable 
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR

To install ball-bearing 
cantern on your bunk bed, net 
a 2 by 4 acronn innidc 
corner of bed frame. Place 
2 by 4 fur enough from 
corner no that, when caster 
is inserted, wheel can turn 
freely in any direction—ai 
hunk ie in. above floor

0!P Bumhom Carporolion, Elsctric Radiator Div. 
IrringtoB, N.Y.
Ploeio sofid foldar lolling moro about the 
Burnham Portoblo Eloctrle Sloam Radiator.

Nomo-------------------------------------------------------------

Addroit______ _ _ - _______________

Okpt. AH.23

5lot«.■ Clty_

L
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Collections, kou4tyouroest^deto 
window selection

is a calendar!

12 3
d 10

17

24

Look at all 12 months of your calen
dar—and you’ll know why Curtis 
Silentite windows are your best 
buy for year-round cornfort! For 
these beautiful, easy-to-operate 

wood windows are truly weather- 
' tight ... to help you create an 
ideal "climate” in your home. 

Here’s why no other window can 
provide all the comfort-advantages 

of Silentite.

PhotoQrophs by Mox Tatch 

Breakfast at wide window tnade more attractive by 
display of prized collector'a pieren on AhelvcA. 
Makes every day seem like a '^‘red-letter day

SCIENTIFIC PROTECTION FROM WIND! Only in Silentite—the self- 
fitting window—will you find the "floating” weather-strips that 
pro'^ide a snug, wind-defying fit—yet permit easy operation of the 
window. Silentite stops chilling drafts—and helps to hold fuel 
bills to a minimum.

INSULATED AGAINST COLD AND HEATl Silentite windows are made 
of wood—because wood is an excellent insulator. Silentite win
dows feel warm to the touch in winter, and do not encourage 
condensation. And in summer, Silentite wood windows do 
"heat up.” Your dealer will tell you about numerous other 
advantages.

not

LESS DUST—A CLEANER HOME! Because of their special constmaio 
—efficient weather-stripping—Silentite windows keep dust 
of your home. You have fewer cleaning bills for curtains, dra
peries, w-alls and rugs. That’s one big reason so many housewives 
like Silentite.

n
out

HELPFUL 
HINTS FORSilentite windows come in 12 beautiful sash styles for every 

window need—and the cost is moderate. Mail the coupon for our 
booklet—it’s full of usable window ideas for your new or re
modeled home!

N«w Beokivt Ulli how lo plon your own # 
room orroRgomont by w*ing

HARVARD FRAMES ;Curtis makes o complete line of 
woodwork for the modern heme

Mon your own bodreom dotignl Hovo a moro 
glamorous, moro ipeciour, bottor oppoifftod o 
room. Sturdy conttruelion looturot quality 
COUon ond roemsod logt. Fift any coil or boa ^ 
tpring. Moy bo uwd with or without o hood- 
boord. Any tizo ovoilobio lor Hollywood Sodt. o 
Look for Iho Harvard log on ovory fromo.

"Decorof/ng Mogte"
A 30 009* ifluitratod booklo)—o O
gwido to modorn bedroom doiign.

SEND 10c IN COIN * 
FOR YOUR COPY

CURTIS
WODDWOBK

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
271 Curtis Bnilding. Clinton. Iowa 
Gentiemcn;
Please send free Silentite Wiodow Booklet for 
buildint and remodeling.

SILEJTITE
tW hsvht^ window .s M:

I

V n:Name,
//i

Address.
«' CuamnliM by' 
Ggod HouKkeopinr CLEVELAND •JL

MOI WOOOUND DEPT. M CLEVELAND, OHIO «City. Zone. ■Slate.
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Modern arrangement of
shelves in opening between

rooms not only affords
more light, but makes a fine

show place for collection

Good use of spaco^
lower half for

Storage, upper part.
open shelves for
decorative objects.

Could be adapted
to unused doorway.
adding beauty,

are the Jewels that dress up your homeimportance to

otherwise dull
appearance of one«

YOUR HOMB, no matter how inherent its 
beauty, radiates a new charm, a new glow 

of hospitality, a new sense of eye-satisfying 
completeness when groomed with Canvas 
Awnings. You count on greater cooling 

comfort and protection, too, as a matter 
of course. See your local Canvas Awning 
dealer. He has a wide and varied selection 
of fabrics, colors and designs 
from which to choose.

too>muny dours

ONLY PEARL-WICK DUROWEVE
self-ventilating hampers have over
15,000 air vents for ventilation!
ON'LY PEARL-WICK DUROWEVE 
is woven with STEEL RIBS for lasting
service! That’s why under tests, there

NO mildew-damage to laundrywas
in PEARl-WICK; but up to 31-8% 
in other hampers, where mildew can 
start the very first day! That’s why 
PEARL-WICK DUROWEVE ham
pers save you money! Lightweight, 
beautiful, no-bulge, rust-proof, snag- 
proof to linens! Yet they cost no more! 
Remember, it’s not a PEARL-WICK

SHEETS, SHIRTS, ALL UUNDRY 
CAN BE WEAKENED OVER 30% 
...but NOT in a PEARL-WICK!

without the PEARL-WICK label!

air go9S in avarywhara, *v«ry mDlwta
—ban mifdaw and odarM

The Canvas Awning Institute, Inc., is organized to marshal 
every resource of art. science and industry in making 
available better fabrics, better awnings and better service.

PEARL-WICKDUROWEVE®^:!^
.. \Go«a HMMkMptni

SELF-VENTIUTING HAMPERS THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. 
and NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL

"There is no Substifufe for Convas Awnings'
tnwru flf PURl-WKK,. Lana Iflmd Uw 2. H. y».f8 to SIO.W—o>
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Home of Bortsara Comfort

Watch out for the dii^mantling of old bamii, old hhcdi 
CHpccially for heantifally weather>gTamcd plankH. End 
tablcM-abinet was made from barn wmtd. I^nip base is 
section of wooden drain pipe from a Cape Cod beach house

Furniture made 
from weathered wood

Priscilla Curtains.
Above, Criss Cross

beautiful windows 

all thru the house

Imagine! For under $6 you can 
make any window in your house 
a raving beauty—with curtains 
made of heavenly Hathaway Dots*. 
What’s more, aisp-and-fiuify snow- 
white Hathaway Dots ... the 
freshest, prettiest curtains ever... 
are wonders at waking up a tired 
room, brightening a dismal decor! 
For as low as $2.98 ... in stores 
everywhere. Buy some today.

.. .-r"

Tailored Curtains Wood that has softly 
wcalhcrc^d on old buildings 

BOtnetimes has all the 
beauty of driftwood. Note 

finely etched grain of chest

Use weathered wood to 
make summer-camp, porch, or 
outdoor furniture. Like this 
table, designs should be simple. 
Edges may be paintetl in bright 
colors—green, barn-red, blue

A Cottage Set

Americans favorite curtains are made of

HATHAWAY J)mTS
frke;

k Decoratorsdt^
^booklet showing^ 

New Ways to 
Decorate 

Your Windows.

rUATHAWAY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. A2

New Bedford, Massachusens 
* Seed free curtain booklet to;

• NAME____

• ADDRESS.
J CITY.

Bench of old barn wood needs 
only to be scrubbed when dirty. 
It may be left raw—^lo continue 

aging, or may be waxed or coated 
with waterproof spar varnish

r -

•WOVEN BY THE MAKERS OF 
HATHAWAY NYLON MARQUISETTE

.STATE.
Itlecs by Horry Shumwoy
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TV eomes of og®
performance

• • •
design and

ith this

V

V

concepiA whole

of Television
\

rCROSLEY

look for this

Theatre screenijamily

the exclusive
TVFidelity

the

rhe he<uaifaK "«•
• Console uith doors, M«W

^wanrAef"^'I2H
/or /amiliet

7ss.;ss»-S'-’:
pictures of ^ „hich

eobinet, viewing screen, cuctul.. • e etj J 

W is designed

connnp. »/
clccuomc marvels
TVt Circuit IS b^iu-inantenna
distance reception. ^'^tually ends dis-
... a fade-elimmator that v^tu y
tracting interference. brings in ultra-
(so simple a child can u
fidelity pictures and sound...

harmonizeunit) AJJ partsas aultimate in todays 
entirely from the family angle.

television
theto give

. . . planned

15
. The cabinet is 

veneer.
of nch Cordo furniture you U
IPs 0 °^„ v?ur living room! And on
rw^rgU miiy

t/irro-Fide/»J>TVl

Ui^r, the CnrtVey UH' Table

P£^4H^ D. TMf
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A.onier Darnroom rixiurcs ana [imngs, cacn 
feature admired for its beauty has practical 

advantages also. The smooth, lustrous, glass-hard 
surfaces are durable and easy to clean. Tested mate
rials, sound workmanship, a genius for design, and the 
knowledge acquired through many years, have built 
the Kohler reputation for plumbing that gives worthy 
ser%'ice to health and cleanliness in .American homes.

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath and Hampton shelf 
lavatory, shown above, are of non-flexing iron, cast 
for rugged strength. 'I'his rigidity protects the lovely

49 the convenient Niedecken mixer. The single handle 
provides safe, easy control of water temperature for 
shower or tub.

Always ask to have your Kohler fixtures equipped 
with Kohler chromium plated brass fittings. The 
combination will assure matched beauty along with 
maximum efficiency of all working parts. Consult 
your Kohler dealer for advice on bathroom, washroom, 
kitchen or laundry fixtures. Send for free booklet B-13. 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

t

ll«r 60" Wilthire Sink, of ri^iJ 
IVfxing iron witA acid-resisting, 

clean enamel surjace. Double 
rd, Jull-lenph ledge and two 

y basins provide maximum work- 
invenienre.

■hr

LELE OF
ELECTRIC PLANTSHPATING EOUIPMENTw a PivTiiBPep



"Lady, can you stretch a meat?

Arranged
^ to cut cost

UCan you stretch it to feed tlirce here —to show liim that it can be
tonight instead of hvo? Bi)l looked done—through life insurance. After
so blue at the office tliat 1 figured 
some of your cooking would cheer 
him up. I’m sorry I didn’t phone — 
l)ut it wus strictly a last minute

dinner I’m going to explain that 
both he and his bride can have the Flower Arrangements by Melindo Martin; artificiol flowers, Corhom-

chop plote, Westmorelond Glass, driftwood, Dick Knox. Photographs by F. M. DC't ■.!
security he’s worrying about. I’ll 
tell him about the In.siircd Income 
program llic Mutual I.ife set up 
for us.”

inspiration.'

F
ebruarv" days have a habit of being bleak and rainswept, but 
there’s an easy way to combat this depressing atmosphere. Cap
ture springtime indoors! You can do this with artificial flowere, 

so real-looking that you almost have to bur>’ your nose in them to 
discover they'll last you forever. Make a centerpiece out of a big 
red satin heart (once filled with Valentine's Day chocolates), and 
through the ribbon wind artificial red roses and pink scabiosa. 
.\nchor the lip of the heart box in a mound of modeling clay (or 
a needle holder may be used), against a background of long-stemmed 
pink heather, quince, .and clover, and place the arrangement on a 
milk-glass place. The chop plate in the .above picture is used under
side up so the pattern of astrological signs may be clearly seen.

.\nd because February doffs its cap twice to famous past pres
idents. be sure to have lots of red, white, and blue in all your 
artificial flower arrangements. A novel idea, and an inspired way 
to cany out the cherr>’-tree theme, can be devised for George Wash
ington's birthday. A stump of California driftwood has its con
tours outlined with vivid red roses, white crocuses, and brilliant 
blue larkspur, all wired together in one cur\-ing spray, to make 
a patriotic setting sparked with decorative force.

"Explanation ar«'«*p!«'d. Thert**i« 
plenty f«»r tViree. N«-w tell 

Itolhering Hill.'*
• * *me

In.snrecl lucoiiic work.s two wavs... 
“Monet- worries. Sweetheart. He’s ^ regular monthly check for her in 
been wondering how he can give ' ^3se anytliing happens to him—or 
his bridc-to-be the sccurih’he wants ^ comfortable Tetircmcnt income 
hertohavc.Hccan’tsechowthcy’ll both of them .some day. 
cter save anything for the future 
eitlicr.”

Young married couples prefer 
Mutual Life's lusurcd Income 
method of financial planning —be
cause it builds on as.scts already 
owned, such as Social Security 
benefits and existing life insurance.

Hill earns almost us ntii«'li 
as you do, and we muruige nicely. 
We've got our future all wt up.
“That’s another reason I asked him

The Muntal Life Fieltl I'mhTUTiier near you u ill Ire g/«d to explain hoK 
your family and you can enjoy the hmefits of Insiiretl Incttme.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

34 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

---------Soeda^ WORTH $5,000 OR $15,000?_____
Free form Myle, large 

pillow vase lihmils nicely 
with formal or informal 

.••ettings. With it is 
a Iwcnty-incli arrange- 

ment dish. Itoth come in 
combinations of green 

and gray; hroii/c and dusty ^8 
gold: blue and gray.

Jane Holland Ceramics

SEND FOH Free BOOKIJET — l.eam ifae fscU nf Social .Security___how it teams
witb >our life issurance. If you Vive in the t. S.. mail the coupon below. Yon'll aW 

ret*eive a handy 5ling envelope to keep nfiirial records yon, or your wife, mav m^ed 
later to collect benefiu without costly delay.

Yes. I would like your r b E B Social Security Bixtklet- A-61.
UIKTU
.DATS.NAMS

QOMK ADIiSHaS

errt cotirTT

«TATR ocrcirATmn
OrPiClS THKOUOHOUT TMl UWITIO STATES ANP IN CANADA

74



Book BoOUfy.. .Joryow' him and

yours
by summer
if you feed

vertagreen
now

Vertagreen and the weeks
ahead will work wonders in
your lawn and garden!

Feed Vertagreen now to
your lawn, and to all new and
old plantings. Almost over
night your lawn will spring
up thick, green, more weed-
free. Flowers, shrubs, trees,
garden vegetables will show
remarkable response to
Vertagreen’s complete, bet
ter balanced nourishment.

And Vertagreen is so eco
nomical to use, so easy to
apply. So don’t waste the
good growing weather ahead.
Get Vertagreen today at
your garden supply dealer’s.
Feed it everywhere . . . then
watch! Picture Book Beauty

is sure to follow.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Generil Office — Atijnta. Ca.

FLOWERS

FRUITSLEAVES
VEGETABLES



J JACKSON & PERKINS 
' BIG NEW 1950

48 PAGES IN GLORIOUS FULL COLOR
Brand-n«w Rose Catalog shows—in FULL v 
COLOR — hundreds of the newest, m<»t 
popular roses . . . Floribundas. Hybrid 
Teas, Tree Roses, Oimbers, All-America 
Winners. Also wide selection of peren
nials, delphiniums, phlox, violas, etc.

HOW THIS CATALOG NfLPS YOU
Natural-color illustrations of each 
and perennial enable you to plan exciting 
new color combinations well in advance! 
Also contains helpful planting hints — |
plus money-saving group ofFersl Every 
plant shown is guaranteed to 
bloom in your garden!

FRII — Just Mail Coupon

Let this new J&P Catalog show you how to 
have a more colorful garden this year—and 
for years to come! ^nd for your FREE 
copy at once! Supply is limited—so be sure 
to mail the coupon NOW.

I^xtking along the 150-foot rose bank that replaced the former 
ash heap, as seen by passing commuters in June. Proof that 
even city slickers have imagination, energy—and maybe luck

Ash heap into 
rose hank

live and ^ ■
JACKSON A PIRKINS CO. 
t05 Rms Laas, Nswork,NEW YORK 
PIsass fsnd ms, FREE, a copy 
of yswr brand-nsw dl-pogs full-color 1950 Roit Catalog. I

I
I
I

I

I
Addrett.

IJACKSON & PERKINS CO. IQty.
World's torgest Pose Growers 

Newark, NEW YORK
L. WIELICH

I2onc,......Statg.

1
Jc moved from a New York apartment to a real-estate develop
ment in the New Jersey woods because of a tempting picture of 
one of the houses and this statement: “The difference between 

renting a New York apartment and owming a home in the country 
is like that between nothing for breakfast and breakfast for noth
ing.” That did it 35 years ago, and we’re still here. For ten years 
after the first World War we did little but remove rocks, briars, and 
rubbish left by the builders in what they called “rough grading.” 
Thus we learned a lot about handling rocks ^^^th a crowbar. By that 
time, the front slope toward the street looked fairly presentable. But 
the back yard remained a problem. After 30 feet of almost level

Simoly ditiolve »nd water your plenis 
Grows superior house plants, gitden 
nowers or vettetables
•ran
—sate. Excellent lar starting seedlings 
cultingi.tfinsplinla,
If dealer can’t
ply, order direct, /v’^uoiaoited by^ 

Goed HeuMhwpIrti^ 
<<•_.__

"Norturno." ‘Tnny-niner." 
"Peace," "TaSeU" and other 
Now and Brtior lUieee all 
ahown In natural colnr in New 
Spring lanue of "OLORIES 
of the aARDEN" Just off the 
press, Write tot your PRES 
copy today.
KRIDER NURSERIES, Inc. 
Boa 93. MIddlabury, Indiana

ony toll — 
■ondorworar. Clean—odorless

Laree IS-or. tan 
SI Caslaaiil , . .
Makes 100 eals.

HYDROPONIC Chemical Co.
Copley, Ohip

Ilf Grow Indoors on Small PlantsWORLD’S 
Largest

FREE PLANT CATALOGLEMONS VINE4 ON 
^TONSTOWN$RND*SHawrr IMu DwmfcM and muatnus

■StUtCf Wii'lpfi IH« Igadim vanrtiwar iStai  ̂ii i III, 
WanHiilii. HwSiterriM.

•eoH *—

50 PCGT 
TO UOU$CWALl-

stnaSS pletp
fuJtw* dirprboM wnu«n by a bfpLedif borry 
■roiMf. Tvik bow w frow «wr Rf^rtcd icnia 
Twomud’a Cwwtoid PbuM& Sven* fiio.

CUa UlVMLampne Wotph 1 to I too. Aka Dwarf Oraisgaa 
Ban. as laat an twa of tbo amt nalona and asataf Moor 

raroSwad. BMh ajnu faaaa larga. baaoatnl, wtxr- 
ohlta. fnaraat blaaaaaaa.Thao. IniaaliiiTl llii llin'f of pu*k-bwaad a#riweaeaaaliTameileli*»Laanaee,^eft#n «-inhlna
I to i Iba. Uaa Imaa nasA far aaaaraJ plaa. . ___

dsOeSaae. Man (itiv daaerlbad Is ow emwlat ot ervar
imm aad Irut ravar ahauM ha-a lias feaak.

ran corr // ORIOINAU 
^ SLOPE OC BANKIS? TOWNSEND NURSERIESimd ohrobG. Wrtto today lorborrolBo 

yoor ca»r«Ackoranon Nuraarfaa, S7 l-•i(aSt.Brldflman. Mleto
LtlllKHSN TOa>J-.i:sil Ml.

i« im imu uiiteiiT. ■uruu 4

- HOW l6^f 

A <5^ LAWN
tvr^. A Scoits !

A5HS5 .. Photographs by F. M. Demarest 
Sketch by siqmcr>-Ward

$TONEi 
TICO TO
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ground, it dropped off at a 45-degree angle for another 50 feet down 
to a wire fence separating us from a railroad used by commuter and 
freight trains.

In those days, houses were heated by coal which, in our case, 
had to be carried by hand up the hill (called by our friends a “low 
eminence"). We also had the problem of ash disposal, but what 
more convenient—and economical—a method than to dump it down 
that back slope seen only from the trains? The card-playing com
muters never looked at the ashpile, and the road didn’t even fuss 
when some of it went through the fence.

Came the Coolidge paper-prosperity years, and money for im
proving and beautifying. Acquiring one of the first oil-burners in 
the borough, we came to look askance at that unsightly, now obsolete 
moraine of ashes. Prosperous people, we said, don’t have that sort 
of thing in their back yards. As stocks went higher, so did this city 
slicker’s ambitious courage, with the result that a substantial stone 
retaining wall was built just inside the railroad fence, six feet high 
and 150 feet long, the entire width of the property. Ashes were 
shoveled down behind it, leveled, and covered with an inch or two 
of topsoil. Then a second wall paralleling the first but higher up 
was built so we could dispose of the rest of the ashes and extend the 
level space at the rear of the house.

We might have been satisfied %vith grass-covered terraces, or flower 
beds, but that would not have impressed the passing commuters 
nearly as much as a bank of roses overhanging the wall. The fact that 
only a little soil covered the ashes did not dampen the ardor of the 
incorrigible optimist who had read that some climbing roses have 
lo-foot long branches. He rejected old-fashioned red and pink 
ramblers because of their messy appearance after blooming, and 
bought se\ en Pauls Scarlet Climbers and seven Silver Moons, plant
ing them alternately e\'ery ten feet along the terrace. At fifty cents 
each (at that time!), the total investment was seven dollars. To our 
delight, the plants grew rapidly and lustily, developing 20- and 25- 
foot stems covered with blossoms. Later they became veritable 
trunks that gave rise to other branches. Before long, the card-playing 
commuters began to raise their eyebrows as they rode by in June 
and to mumble, “How in thunder did they do THAT!”

One day the nationally known rose-grower from whom we bought 
our plants came to verify the rumors of our 25-foot growth. “WTiat 
did you fertilize them with?” he asked. “Nothing.” we said. “There's 
jxjst a little soil on top of six or seven feet of ashes."

“Holy mackerel!” he exclaimed. “How did you—a city slicker— 
know that roses must never have their feet in water? That’s the 
secret of that growth—yc gods, what drainage!”

There’s another whimsical angle to this story of unusual growth 
—which gave us one year, according to actual count of one bush 
and careful estimate, 40,000 roses in bloom at one time. Because 
we, as commuters, were home only on Sundays, we wanted to enjoy 
the rose show on our daily trips to and from New York. The*wall was 
still too prominent and an eyesore, for the roses tended to grow 
straight up instead of drooping as I had expected they would. Our 
six-foot son suggested that I stand on the terrace behind the roses 
and bend the stems down with a rake so he could grab and tie them 
down. But the slope was too steep and he too short.

“O.K., my boy,” said I. “Take it easy. I’ll do the job mj-self.” 
“Is that so?” said he incredulously, starting for the hoxise.
As soon as he was out of sight, I began to pull the main stalks

toward me, one by one. I tied a 
stone to the end of each one, then 
threw the stone over the wall. 
Weighted down, the branches 
stayed put. And so, in time, the 
wall and most of the hillside was 
hidden under foliage and flow'ere. 
It was as simple as that. Yes. 
sometimes even city slickers and 
fathers of country-bred sons de
velop a bit of imagination.

THE FIRST ROSE EVER TO WIN BOTH
AU-AMERICA AND BAGATELLE AWARDS

What a high-light for your 1950 
rden! Just picture an 

abuncfance of long-pointed, yel
low buds strikin

rose

igly shaded with 
d—watch themorange and re 

open into exquisite golden 
flowers with a rich fragrance
unequaled in any other y^low 
rose. This greai new Arm- . 
strong International Award 
Winner is vigorous in all areas
—always with long sturdy stems 
and plenty of 
blooms. $2.50 eac

rize-winninI for $6.3 0

194B ALL-AMERICA WINNER

lashed withVelvet)’ deep crimson sp 
intriguing pools of darker shadiiigS 

of maroon. TTte lovelv streamlinM
buds are abundantly produced atop
long, strong stems. This vigorous.
easy-to-grow plant produces excej>- 
tional blooms, among the most perfect 
to be found in red roses. Each $1.50 

____ 3 for $3.75.

.A./ifi*
A-'Nl*

Charlotte Armstrong
1941 ALL-AMERICA WINNER

Rosanans everywhere have acclaimed Char- ^ 
lotte Armstrong “Queen of them all... the 
finest All-America rose ever introduced." And 

wonder! This big, sturdy plant produces a 
profusion of long, streamlinea blood-red buds 
and gorgeous cerise-pink blooms of almost unbe
lievable perfection and beauty. Each $1.50... 
3 for $3.75.

no

Armstrong Californio gWW rotoi are ^

Sirdcn-testoi in -seetTon of the country.
uarantiod to "^ow and bloom. The worl<^'s 

finest roses From the world's leading creator of 
Ali*A*ncrica Winners.

FAMOUS ROSES 
,,.F0R ONLY

Cost $5.50 if purchased individually

ORDER NOW... to insvre delivory. Plants shipped postpaid ony- 
whor* in fh# U. S. to orrive ot corroet plonfing timo tor your arts.

ARMSTRONG NURSERIES
4U NORTH LEMON AVENUE, ONTARIO. CALIFORNIA '

I •nclostf ch«ci: or mofloy ardor (no c.o.d. 't ploosot, $or>d me, to orriro 
ol corrocl plenling Mmo lor my er«o. wilh (uli initructioni lor plonfing: 
- Spatial Offor... I oath of Suitor's GeM. Noctuma, Chorlotto 

Armslrong O $4.60.
______  Suttar's Gold • $2.50. 3 for $6.30.

9 $1.50 aeth, 3 for $3.75.
______ Charloffo Armstrong # $1.50 *oth, 3 for $3.75.

______ FREE COLOR CATALOG.

no*! CATALOG 
' beautifully lllw*- 
'.Rrotad. Yours for 

tha asking, just 
chock coupon or 
send postal cord.

lending Rose 
Deolers Sell 

Armstrong Roses

Nocti

Mr. Wielirh Bnd,t>ome of the 
estimated 40,000 rottets which, 
in spring, deck the retaining 
wall on hin reclaimed hillnide

NAME.

AoatESS.
.STAIC..20NLCIT».
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\Q50 CWALCX (Bripns on page 36)
Th« new ‘■nrrEETSCTlON 
UKl -STBEAMLINEH” ilei 
berrtei;'*lNDlAN KVMMKIl'B 
Bed Baipberrle*. Hire frufl 
early ami laie. All tlmwn ifl 
New ^rlnc l»«u« of 
niK8 of the GARDEX" li: ■ 
off the preia. WrlU for yuuH 
FREE copy today. ■
KRIDER NURSERIES. Incl 
Boa 71, Midilabury, Indlanfl

/
1 ' here more dependable than the Euro

peans. and the Brown Turkey fig is 
a good choice. A date palm m the 
door>’ard is possible to give atmos- 

I phere; but, to fruit well, dates need 
I Imperial Valley temperatures and no 

rain at ripening time.
' Somewhere within the borders of 

the vast domain that is Texas almost 
everything can grow, but soils, rain
fall. and winter temperatures are all 
limiting factors. In the Wichita Val
ley of the north, for example, true 
cherries are not happy, but the 
cheriy-plum hybrids from farther 
north thrive, as do some of the Jap
anese plums and a few late-flowering 
^•arieties of peaches. Hardy apricots 

1 such as Moorpark do fairly well, and 
; such grapes as Champanel and Lo- 
I manto are popular because the>* re- 

siH the prevalent cotton root-rot 
which has otherbosts than cotton.

As you go south, the fruit list 
lengthens until again citrus country 
is reached. First, along the northern 
Gulf Coast, the hardy little Satsuma 
oranges and kumquats: then more 
tender kinds—grapefruit and even 
limes. Texas is, of course, the home 
of the pink-fleshed grapefruit. And 
the home orchardist can grow fruits 
that do not travel well—tangerines, 
tangelos, Temple and King oranges.
In the lower Rio Grande Valley, 
avocados are often grafted on West 
Indian stocks, less sensitive to salt 
in soil or winds off the Gulf, and 
to wet soils. The hardy little Lady 
Finger bananas sometimes do well; i 
also some peaches and plum.s if 
budded on nematode-resistant stocks. 
Papayas can be handled as annuals, 
and seN'eral ornamental fruiting 
shrubs are popular—Natal and Gov
ernors plums, the Surinam cherry.

Other, regions, other problems. 
Floridians must combat certain min
eral deficiencies in some of their soils. 
Yet between the Georgia border and 
Key West, home orchardists can, 
without following too difficult a spray 
program, grow more fruits than most 
of us see in our fairest dreams. Along 
the northern Gulf Coast can be found

.vt HA-SPBERKIES "“ch ^idoms :
1 »ik] 2 jrr. Fruiting sin Biudwr-1 California garden of like climate.

Boy*enbrrrt«» Fniit BWjfi 1 The homc fig tTCC growH in sod or 
Flowen. AxdMa. Wnte Todv! ImU { , ,WESTHAUSU NURSERIES. Box 142. Sffwytr, Midi jHear a building seems to be less

----- I affected by root-knot nematodes than
when intensively cultivated on a large 

I scale in orchards. The best home vine 
for central Florida is the hardy 

\ muscadine or one of its crosses. As
, to apples, this section, like the South 

in general, could use more of them 
if varieties better adapted to con
ditions there were available.

Farther south, you can have avoca
dos nearly the year around, mangos, ■ 
tender guavas, and the goodly pa
paya. In fact, here, within easy reach, 
is the New World's versatile, pro
lific suh-lropical fruit basket.

»Ti

r
lOgTOMATq

“QiM«n of tht Msrkot.’* Larg 
Solid Fruit. UllMMIIed for hoim
.markvtoriiannlTic.Tblek.aollitflesh
iFine flavor. Almost aee<1lP88.<'ii!oi 
' rleh rod. ITlRh In vltamliu. Rlm:li 

_ planta often produce H bu. Kn|<': 
r tbU J;:verbnijinrTomato from enri 
fuminer until late (all. Write Today fu 

12S BwodOOftbis Blowt Kvwrbwoflng mVC 
ToanotoandaoopyuCourWgllltMtrat- •4 New Seed and Nunerjr Catalag, CATALOC
Bawd >e ttmmp to wtbt >■»!■■■» «r far Caloloe slum

OoK 14 
Baekfora.ILI

Ir YOU are plamunK a garden this year, send for 
Gaidbnino Illustkatso—Vaughan's free cata- 
log for 1950. It's accurate, beautiful, uj>-lo-lhe- 
minute and complete. It gives you 26$ full-color

Riciures and lists and describes ZSOO varieiies of 
}wers, including roses, dahlias, gladioli, aanuab 
and perennials, old favorites and this year's new 

offerings. V^etables, too, of luxurious borne- 
garden quality, with up-to-date instructions for 
growing them.

In the supply section you find lifted all the 
new chemicat aids, weed killers, pesliudes, plant 
foods and tools, so you ran keep abreast of the 
latest cultural methods. You can't do your gar
dening-best without this new catalog, and yet it 
comes to you FREE. I7.se coupon or post card.

Special jar 1950/ The new Prince* Aster—a 
lovely, exciting, new type, with full-crested cen
ters ringed by guard petals: large, full, doable 
flowers of scarlet, pink, salmon and— 
yes, a yellow aster! Send lOc for one 
packet (25c value) plus interesting 
catalog, Gasokninc Illustrated.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
Listing Our World famous Varieties 

of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

• 1200 Varieties of beautiful Aaiwal and 
Perecwial Flowers.

• Over 500 varieties of luscious vegetables.
• Hundreds of new and time-tested garden 

tools, insecticides and fertilizers.
• Page ahsrgageof glowing color,helpful hints 

on whnt to grow, wbers to grow, bow to grow.

WERE'S HOW YOU.CniTI This valuable garden 
book is yours for only 2Se in cash or stamps. 
There will be a coupon in the catalog good for 
25s on your first purchase of S3.00 or more. 

EXTRA BONOS PACKACtI To those who ^ 
ocrpromprl/, Peter Henderson will send, XL 
in addition to the caulog, at no extra 
cliarjrr, one package of our world Ta- 
mous "POf^DEROSA’’ Tomato Seed, sl^S 
list price I5t, and one lit package ofUQ 
our wonderful ''CELESTE HOLM" 
Marigold Seed,

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
33 Hendortoft Bldg., 33 Cortlandt Si., N.Y. 7

t

BeawiFul N«^ 1*iM» Nts^ RtaJt
iJiwsdrMrd 
lluAf for th« «

MiMAf colon Hrlfilsil dirpriiom hr 
Gjrdu. «

«o^«. (Caoidg \S s«Wi)
Wm. TRKKER. MC.
iMt, E J. w rmtiitoi. tern

^ Free lltuttrsteP Booklet. 
“Hints sn Care and Culture it 
Retti." Trial Offer: Send 12.08 ter 

four 2-year-eld fauiliee, all dllTr.-ent. 
World's best varietiei—gueranteed. AddreseVAUCHAN-S SCCD STORE

Dept. 132, 10 W. Randalpn St.. Chloaea 1, III.
47 Barclay St., New Verk 7, N. V.

□ Plesee eend me ■ FllKE cony of your esulox,
□ ilncloiiad te Ido for pucKel <if I’rlneeai Aeter seed.
A'ntwe -----

J >Mre.»

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY
Rt. S, Box 275-9 Tylor, Texas

BIAUTV-SHAOI-MONIt

CATALOG 
of ^ 

better 
nursery 
V&LUI1

NUT TREESfrom

I
Pveano Wftlnut* CNMtmitv 

N9W }>iir4y varied**. All 
uulj riKj ne«Kl plus aomo 
aell fiHsm mve tree, ^entv 
aliwle tuo. T>*err1tieU In llln 
traM c«Ul«>c. Hetkd for

copy TM>W,0. A. Oe BALDWIN NURftCBY
BGA 21a

//A ROY
STUMPP & WALTER i

19S0
CATALOGUEJ

NOW 
RCADY

BrMcmaiia

m AWFAIRLANI
^ STRAWBERff

•r
■» ■,

OWN AZALEA TRAIL112 pages, 24 in^ 
color, featuring* 
the newest, high 
quality plants, 
seeds,bulbsand 
garden supplies' 

... Planting information guides both 
beginner and experienced gardener.

Wbm other vartetlr. tal 
troni dleraern, FalrlanB 
makni nraney tor you. Hefl 
for borne garilenera to* 
Other I'rulU. liemea. Ev<-B 
greene. Hoeet. Write t<xlefl For Flksc Calar Catab^

IMtONO'S Bax 120. Slavwasvillw, Michlg'

Now — yau rsn grow hardy Azalea* 
Uiat don't wintrr-klll—crow every- 
where. These dwarf Azalea, are 

loadeil with ihoweri of macnlflrenl 
b<«aa» — M brealh-lakinc that millions travel 
for mlln to see the famous Southern Azalea 
Traill. Tbli spertarular offer ot 10 hardy Azakat 
tor the amazingly low prlra of only , • /Vy 
SI.09 will inaka your garden a 
blaze of red beaudy in
early Apring. —v

Va.

NUT TREES
MAKE MONEYASend 2U in cash or stamps/or yomr 

copy* "This amoant will be ailowsd 
OH any order of 35 or more.

Prumot 
orilert receive 

St no erfra hut 1 '*•'
Oarclenia plant — the l)cst of (hem alll SEND 
NO MONEY — pay poitman nnly $1,61) plus 
postal charges fur yuur 10 hardy Azsleis and 
your Gardenia plant. ORDER YOURS NOW.

Dapt. 60UB 
Waiahachie. Texas

MpIm Ai Much Az SIDO • Ymc
Extra. All tlie new hardy varlt'th'N,
Kvnry trro guaraateed and tru<‘-li>- 
name. Also other numory mnrk.
Bargains that savn you 20','.. r>_4_i.ke. Send t<>day for KRKK natalog. WOiQIO* 
BRADLEY Bex S3 Carbpndale,

FREE

BROTHERS
lllnelaNAUGHTDN FARMS. INC.

132-138 CHURCH ST.. DEPT. A NEWYORKBi SAVE 
TIME 
AND 

MONEY
Send todty for FBEE GABDEX BOOK of Veectah 
Plants with cultural dlrectloM on bow to grow thrr 
SAFE BELIVEBT CCARANTEED on Cabbage, 0: 
Ion. Lettuce, Broccoli Cauliflower, Cnllard. Tomat 
Potato. Eggplant. Pepper Plants. Try our b:irga 
Fprrlal offer*.
PIEDMONT PLANT CO., Box 903, Albany, G

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Alien’s 1050 Berry Book tolls best varleUw and 
Uow to Grow Them. Copy free.

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
18 Oak Street. SaUabury, Maryland______

FREE

Teus/eAeat/PRUNING*t 
IMPROVES 
fruit & flower ,GERANIUI

Biggeet, moat beautiful 
outdoor Mum yet ori- ’
ginated. Hugo flowers 
in glorious clusters;

I colors vary from light pink to deep orchid. Many 
blooms . . . broa<l leaves.
Prai^ by all flower 
lovers. A wortliy mombor 
of Uie Kellogg family.

Manual by E.LO. Seymour, Edr? 
Now Cordon Encydopodloj tolls 
why, how. whon to prvno ... a 
short couivo on pruning! SonI 
ppd. for 2Sc or ghron without 
xltorfo with purehaso of any 
Soymour Smith tool. At you? 
ttoolor's.

40 PAGE 
PRUNING 
MANUAL

Finest Double and 8eml-T>nubV rerlB 
ties, all shadio. Detcrlbod In lUx N'4

CATALOtaratzb«. WrlM todiy. 
Bend Ifle in ooto for UilH 50e 
Psi-kot 110 eeed) and Czulog

2St FREQ
^ . Box 13 

Rockford,ILCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

EVERGREENSPRUNING 
TOOLS

GRASS AND HEDGE SHEARS

-^EYmouRirniTH A Hothouse Type 
that Grows Outdoors

Sond now for holpful now book, "Fq- 
mous Flowors and How To Crow Them." I3 fnvorlto varli*Lli>s. S Cnln- 

rwto 10 Wlilia Spnnw.
in itod Oitar, 2

3>nfi.uu puHLimiil. onlur early. C'acjilnE rKi;i'!.
BERRY SEED CO.. Box 4221, CLARINDA. I0«f

FREE laiita.Cinuler Free Al ntyInrhRBi
SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, loe.

MIV MeJnStroet
R. M. KELLQGQ 00.. BOE B50. THREE avtits. wen.

IMixllle, Ceea.
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can ctif

/mpa>i/ed mower"'Mrs. Rowlej feeds 
a few friends I

A tcinter r'isit reveals how 

birtis, neighbors, her plants^ 

and her family all share the 

benefits of her skill in the 

garden and the kitchen^ too

a

0ICE

0Photogroprfis by Jack Rocha

t the market. Mrs. Rowley was buying a head of curly cab
bage. “Having ham tonight?” I guessed. “No, soup meat,” said 
she, smiling. “If you have time, come on home and IH mtro- 

duce you to one of our favorite dinners.” I always have time for 
a visit with the Rowleys, and entering the kitchen I found the 
table covered with paper bags and pails of seeds, the air full of 
an aroma reminiscent of circuses and county fairs.

“It’s the peanut hearts in the bird food,” Mrs. Rowley ex
plained. “We buy it in quantity—costs less that way—then divide 
it among the Garden Club members. I love the twittering of the 
juncos and nuthatches in the cedars and the visits of my cardinal, 
who comes right up to the back door.” . . . Just then another 
visitor knocked—little Mary Jane from down the road, wondering 
how her birthday cake was coming along.

“I was just getting ready to ice it. Want to scrape the bowl?” 
asked Mrs. Rowley, and Mary Jane nodded until her hair ribbon 
jumped up and down. While the sugar and water boiled, our 
hostess finished measuring up the bird seed, carried out enough 
to fill her own feeders, cleared the table, and brought out the 
golden layers she had baked that morning. WTren the syrup had 
spun its thread from the spoon edge, Mary Jane watched breath
lessly as, poured into beaten egg whites, it changed to a marsh- 
mallowy fluff to be spread between the layers, smoothed over the 
sides and swirled on top. Then happily she scraped away at the 
bowl as Mrs. Rowley decorated the cake with rose-petal and 
candied-mint flowers with slender stems of angelica and cheerful

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 8o

A
Pwsh-Pu// finger-fip controls^

OEngina by Briggs & Strotfon— 
1 and V/2 H.P.
Remove only 4 bolts to ralaata 
cutting unit
Eccantric screw easily adjusts 
cylinder bearings 

O I'fst/me ba/l-bearing clutch

Simplified adjustment of cho/n 
and belt

O

After dividing the bird seed for 
her club members, she took out 
enough to fill her own feeders

O

Blades are double ground, 
heat treated, crucible 
analysis steel—insuring 
long and satisfactory 
service.

For lasting satisfac
tion, choose the power 
mower backed by 3 de
pendable names: I • The 
lawn mower dealer you 
know, 2 • Pennsylvania 

and 3 • Briggs & Strat
ton.

ALSO QUALirr fiAND MOWCItS 
SINCE 1877

GrMrt Am«p(can • Pannsytvania Jr, 
Meteor • P»nn«-towii 
|g0«r and THmatar

Saa Your Lawn Mower Dealer

Pennsylvania
^ aVAUTT WWN MOWIH tINCI 11TTHappily, Mary Jane eieraped away at 

the icing bowl, as Mrs. Rowley 
decked the cake with skillful hand

PENNSnVANIA UWN MOWER MVISION

Amwicea Chafn S Cnlli Comfoef, Isc 
Condtii, Kmt Un*i

For fresh table decorations, to the laundry, 
where foliage and flowering plants and 
vines thrive in front of two tall windows
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MklQHVf](Begins on puge 79)

FRUIT TREEScenters of icing colored bright yellow 
to stimulate other, daisylike blooms. 
The rose petals and mint leaves she 
had crj’stallwed last summer for just 
such an occasion and purpose.

Mary Jane heaved a tremendous 
sigh (whether from admiration or 
inner satisfaction, I don’t know), 
silently put on her coat, received the 
masterpiece, and marched out the 
door and down the path, never taking 
her eyes from the precioiB burden 
she carried proudly before her. Then, 
suddenly remembering her manners, 
she called back joyfully, “Thank you, 
thank you, oh, thank you!”

Well,” laughed Mrs. Rowley. “I'd 
better start my dinner.” The Savoy 

, cabbage was chopped fine and set to 
cook in boiling water to half cover it. 
plus plenty of salt. Then into bub
bling water in a soup kettle went a 
teaspoon of salt, 2 pounds soup meat 
and some bones, a carrot cut in two. 
an Italian parsley, root and top, and 
an onion (both whole), several pep
percorns. a few whole mace, and a 
small pinch of saffron—“Spanish, not 
meadow saffron,” Mrs. Rowley cau
tioned. “It's expensive, but gives a 
wonderful flavor. Trina, my Austrian 
friend, who taught me how to cook 
this dinner, says she always had to 
show her mother how much saffron 
she had taken before she could put it 
in the soup, it was so precious. And 
now, as the cabbage must cook half 
an hour and the meat two or more, 
I'll have time fora fresh centerpiece.

I wondered where she was going to 
get fresh material in February until 
I followed her into the laundry and 
saw the two long windows by the 
tubs filled with all sorts of foliage and 
flowering plants. “I shouldn't think 
you'd mind in the least doing the 
wash—in here,” I exclaimed.

“I don't,” she replied. “And I've

ENOUGH TO LANDSCAPE 
YOUR HOME!

Dwerf Apple. Fear and 
Plum Treea bear bic rield 
of fail fizt fruit. Little 
•pace required; ideal for 
lawns and cardeni. Grown 
on our 600 acres in Dans- 
viile; priced rieht. Send for 
bi| FRbiE Color Catalog 
of Fruit & OnutnuMtal 
Tries, "Magse" Musb- 
room Trays, Berries, Shrubs, Perennials & 
Roses, Free Planting Guide with every order. 
Saliilactioa guaranteed. Eicablitlicd IUB4,

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., Ine. 
25 Circle Rd., Dansvlli*. N. Y.

IB Loads of buuty, year after year

r'^ ... Ute bliaeet Ittrcain In flower- 
<h>ml Pot )uit >2.0S you set:

3 blooDlnc-elM 2 yr. noeei—red. 
DinIt and yelknr: 10 healthy. 3-foet 

flowering ehrubi 12 Bed Hiiowberry 
—3 Red Indian CurranU— 3 Red 

Spirra—2 Wlilie Plnwerlng Ihwwood 
—1 1‘lnk Peutela—t PorsyUila): 2 
Trumpet Creeper Vinei, blooming 
ilze; I Red Maple shade tree— 
2-fnnt li/e: I 2-roiit Red Cedar 
Brcrgreen; 2S 2-foDt Aimmr River 
I’rUet Hedge plants—enough to 
set about 73 feet of hedge.

42 i’t.ANTB IN ALL . . . ALL 
IIKAI.TIIY. ItBAVV STOCK... 
iMtncR Torits Nowi

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
VALUI 

ONLY
Hill ti an iTitrodnelnry offer—the regular eauing 
Iirlee of tliiM 43 fine plante te 113.19 . . . hut 
lltey're yoiire for lust »2.0S If you order from 
this tdverUieuteni

DO THE WORK!BREADY GARDEN TRACTOR 
does your gardeniog. mows your 
lawn, trims weeds, plows snow- 
plus mAny ocher chores. Here is 
the all-purpose small tractor you 
will use the year around— yet it 
costs less than many 
power lawnmowers!

MALONEY'S CATALOG FREE
$12.19 $2.95 Now—Grew Speciol Freezing

STRAWBERRIES
<1 Keep Firmness—never After Freezing

Famous Marshall, Lanc«—Juicy—profitable. 
UhkI by b>K comtoprcial fivrsera. Ilardy. D»- 
Bcribed in FREE catalog. Alao other popuW 
strawberry varirtim, bloney^aving bargains 
on every ptige. Write tod^.

STANIUN>S NURSUY. lex WI •rMflman, MWu

tXTRA.YULIP TREEChoice of 
or 2lri HP models

s.jW ..iiU yuu rvemv* nu vutra eon 
a Ida 2-f(. tulip trre-a (aeelnailnz tr*> <Kat 
la onvered with tulip-.iuped hlnnme In aprine!

SEND NO MONEY —OROER BY MAIL
W* miilp C.n.D. — par 
posml rhariMs. Wp wi 
ilni. fnr yuur Ictcallty.

aATISFACTION OUAiraNTaie OR VOUR MONEY BACK

I

r^tman ju*( B3.U5 nine 
elilp St proper planclnz!i

1
m THAT WILL BLOOMNAUGHTON FARMS, INC.w.SfiL.

A glorious proonflSon of ecrior 
from spring until fall. Tbeoe 
and a complete iUte of Fruit 
Flanta, HbniJis,
In Big, FREE Color Catalog. 
Write for yours today.

KMLONG'S Bex 104, SlevenevIMe, Michigan

1^
Btiown

'A

I Mr u
Aristocrat 
of all Garden Flowers
Almost BO flower growe eamler, 
or produces more blootni than 
the lovely REGAL LILY—favor- 
Ite of all. We will send you five 
healthy bnlbs sure to bloom this i 
year. Our catalog and "Re^ I 
Sense'* rasganne iotduded Freel 

Limit one ts a ooetomer.
HENRY REID Seed & Rnrsery Co.

k 714 tim St.. SheitawiMli, leni

OVWGIANT SNAPDRAGONS
Collection includes 6 separate rust- 
proof varieciee—Call, big beauties 
in most exquiaixe colors. 6 
Varieties—6 full size packew wUC 

ASK FOR ntEE SEED BOOK

vdSI Powerful, yet economical to run.Easy-guiding, with wheel ratchets 
I for extra-short turns. Complete 
' line of all-purpose implements. 

Also, use as mobile power plant 
with power take-off. "BREADY”
— a famous name in garden 
tractors for 30 years.

MfRfTf TODAY for free fefder B noma of deafer

<i
L. L.^D$ SEED CO. ,
PiFT. B3 MADISON I, WIS.'

Brand PEONIESAMEKICA'S

FINeSTIGiant AMARYLLIS
Order early and hare the pleaiure of aeetng tha 
blMfomi of your ehoka iJz weeln after planting. 

Every root you buy is a lArand division with a 
large well-balanred toot iTetem and three er 
BKira eyes. Lovely French Lilac*. Irli and Per- 
ennlals. Our 1930 Catalog is FUZE.

BRAND PEONY FARMS,

2 BULBS, JARS $o 
end AAOSS a

Top-quality giant 
Bulba 2V2” die. 
Famoui Mead ttrain. 
Passion Red Flowers. 
Cueranfeed burst into 

^ bloom soon after arriv- 
al. Easiest and largest 

^^owers amateurs can grow 
'Tat room temperature. 2 
'^Ciant Bulbs plus 2 copper 
colored Jardinieres plus 
potting material, all S2 pp. 

of Hie 
Month

I3S Moditen Dept.AHA Chicago

H£ BBUDY TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
BOX 245 e SOLON, OHIO ia7C.DlviviMi.Bt. 

PariMult. aiinn.

pAHLUflI
Get PEACE now—2-yf., 
field-grown plants, $2 go.,
3 for S5 pp^
Ow FREE Catalog shews e.;
PEACE, Includes 143 Star V 
Roses# All Guaranteed to 
Bloom. WRITE TODAY.

3 STAR" SPECIAL-----^

3
 2-yr. Ron Plants. Our Selection C/o aa 

(NOT Including PEACE) ▼*J.OO 
Popular# tried and tnw Roaes, ^ 

hi dtffaroBt eoiers.

2nUIB3BULB CLUB
.^25i5
*OSTPAIPt . ONf BULB ZaCH

MDCHWF. LAVEMPCRBLUC —_______(.rowK ir' to 15'' flowrm on atrong. sturdy stems. 
Srparttoly IsMIed. Culture inHurf^. Send fee for 2. 
wip for 4, Rl.Ofl for 8 And B^miT A NuriAry CBtAloSa
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN, Bdi »n Rockisid.tLL.

to.

I ,.4

Seucvf.iixv grwnhouiv mumi, 5 bwoih* 
taking varivtivi... all fvgturvd i 
colorFul 1VJ0 cntoleg. Alia gieftt Engliih, 
bvtton, euihiwi. ipoon, •xhibilieo. and 
olK«rpriaae>ir)rMmt)ienHin».AOSES,tULB&, 
SHAUBS ... hundred* el vevietwi.Wrlle far 
ovr umrtwol, informativt eelolos ledoy. 

SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp CMy, 0km. Dept. A-32

big.
Te Gardeners.. THIS BIG
NEW 1950 NURSERY

BOOK—VALUE AT^ TH£C0H*RD-PTIECb. WsH Brevs JSl. Pl

and How lo Plant." Holp-1 Speemi I 
lul hint* . . . early oii-’I
diicount* , . . Illuvtroivd.^ mj

^ -r y Roiei. shrvbi, trail ertd (hade tree*.Av yf YEAR Aowen, buibi. Guereeteed.
SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp Cry,Ohio, D^.A-34

First Time 
Offered! AFRICAN VIOLET

101st

Sent to you by guaranteed mail. Very tpacial get-acquainted 
price—America's best violet buy. Sturdy Blooming size 6 
months old plant*. "Pink Sensation." "White Queen”
"Wisconsin &ue Wonder." Enclose 2Sc stamps or coins, 
plus 10c for postage and handling. Money back guarantee, 
if ordering 3 send us only fl. Orders for 3 also sent C.O.O. plus post
age. No C.O.D.'s on single orders. Use easy order blank below.

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Lovely Allheal, Hydrangeas. 
Spirea, Forsythia, Lilacs and 
many others shown in full col
or in our BIG, FREE 19SD 
CATALOG. Write today.

FREE CATALOG Saciafactioo Guaranteed,

or

EASY ORDER BLANK
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.I1 enclose

To OWEN* NURSERY. Dept. 109, Bltmmington. 111. 

NAME________________________________________________________

Send C.O.D.
Ui Ct ’BCZT PAMavtU-C. NCW VOBK

With the sink cloite by the plants 
in the laundry windown, nhe ran 
ttpray them often and easily- 
thelr delight and her reward

WHITE BIRCH Trees
Ui »n, '•iMMiiincB Kfiii pi

|*«Ul •! plinllUK Lime. Xardr
WPU4B03C IB fur

raUloy._________________
St. Of R- F. D. ___P, O. — Stare - I toNumber Violets Wanted

I mUSiER FORESTS, IRC.,,1
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for House and Garden

Save Money!
5pena/ Often, for You to Kit- 
joy Theurdoryetiua Hloom»at 
LlttleCoat. AltKatty toOroiD,

I All Hi// Lice for Yeara.

Thf Rowleys
(Begins on page 79)

Exquisite Colors 
Delightful Fragrance 

Easily (vrown in Tub or P<m>1 
A tub or pool of WaterlUies will be the 

eenterufintereetinyourcarden. Noflowers 
eseoed them in beauty or fragrat oe; they 
are 80 easily grown that you may have them 
on porchorroof-xarden. Witha fewGold- 
fixh Hlippinx ID and out among the flowers 
and folinso you have summer-lonB source 
of delight.

flluetrated Catal<Ht ITPirir 
of Wuterliliea sod ColdiiBh rAC.£.

BhowR many HUea and fish in color; tells 
the best UHoh and how to grow them in tubs 
or pool. Write today to our nearest office 
for your copy of the catalog and begin 
your water-garden this yenr.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
S20 Main Road, Ulypons. Md.

41 m. 7tt An., Salta713, OapL S20.$t laxls. Ms. 
333 N. Mlchlgu An.. DtiA 520. CUc«a 1. 111.

Giant Flowered Gladiolus
All are high quality, giam flowered kinda^ 

all good-size bulba, guaranteed to bloom this 
aummer. The aize preferred fur largest num
ber of flower spikes at low cost. Favorite var
ieties,allcotorsmixed. Plant.SOormore at thia 
apeci^ price, only 2cea.l SBuibs 10c;50for$l. 

Fancy Leaf Caladiums
Strikingly veined and variegated; aome are 

apectacularly mottled. Gorgeous reds, pinks, 
greonsand white, mixed. Changing tones add 
new interest daily. Unique as house plants; 
uncqualed for brilliant color in shady garden 
spots. Easy to start now. 3 Bulbs 25c; 12 for $1.

Camellia T uberous Begonias
Exotic large double blooms, lovciiost of all k 

flowers to grow in shady places in the gar- M 
den. or in pots on the porch. Will bloom many H 
weeks as house plants. Rich colors—scarlet. V 
salmon, roee, pink, yellow, orange, white. ^ 
mixed. Start bulbo soon, for earliest blooms. 
Our lowest price ever! 3 Bulbs 25c; 12 for Sl-

Giant Trumpet Gloxinias
Saperb. fast-growing house plants: bloom 

up to four months. Glorious 3- to 4-in. flowers; 
scarlet, crimson, pink. blue, violet and white, 
mixed. Lush velvety foliage. Bulb* will live for 
years. Start early,ordernow.lBuB>40c:3for$l.

gotten over being sorry that none of 
the other windows are big enough 
for plants. With the sink dose by. I 
can spray them often; they like it, 
especially my particular joy, rose
mary. It gives such a pleasant, fresh 
scent when touched; it’s good for 
seasoning, and the leaves, chopped 
fine and mixed with butter, make 
wonderful thin bread sandwiches for 
tea.” As she talked, she cut a tall 
stem, some big leaves from a Rex 
begonia, several white blooms from 
another variety, and arranged them 
in a low' bowl which she put on the 
dining room table. ‘‘Begonia foliage 
is so variable in shape and color,” she 
mused. ‘‘And then, when you’re 
through with an arrangement, you 
can cut slips, root them, and soon 
have plants for your friends.

“If you root that Rex leaf. I'd 
! love to be the friend who gets 

I hinted. “And maybe I could have 
a taste of that cabbage?”

“Of course,” said Mrs. Rowley. 
Back in the kitchen, she browned a 
small onion, chopped fine, and 
tablespoons of flour, in one of butter; 
added half the liquid from the cab
bage, and cooked the mixture to a 
hea\y sauce. Then in went the 
drained cabbage, a garlic clove 
chopped and mashed, a grinding of 

2«/> white pepper, and salt to taste. My 
mouth watered as I watched, and 
when she handed me a good portion,
I felt just like Mary Jane when she 
got her icing bowl.

Sorry you can’t stay. I usually 
strain the meat broth onto cooked 
noodles for our soup course: then 
the meat, plain parsley potatoes, and 1 
lots of the cabbage. It’s a simple | 
meal, but good—we think.

“M-m-m,” I said scraping the last 
bit from my bowl. “I wish I could 
stay.” And I certainly meant it.

F<zn«v Kaaf Caiadium

WV
1

B0ff9nia
p GiMeiniaI1 Barpee GltidinCua

WW«£DS

Regal Lilies
Huire. fragrant, purs 

white blooms shaded 
lilac-pink on outside. 
Loveliest and easiest 
to grow of all Lilies, in
creasing in size from 
year to yesu* Blooms In 
July. 3 to 6 ft. tall.
3 BuRk 35c; 10 Bulbs $L

S«nd for"Whar,W>i*fi,Wh«f* 
end How le Plain." Hnlp- j 
lul liinit . . . oorly erdorl

ie ■tut * dijtounM . . , illvifroied.wrlw hvA sod tiled* fnot,
y TEAR 0*wM, bolbt. CvefetMMd.

SPRING WU NURSERIES, Tipp Oty.Ohio, DepT.A-31

or
W. Atlee Burpee Co.w

Address: 400 Burpao BMilding 
at nramt rity: PhBadelphia 32. Pa. or 
Clinton. Iowa or Riverside. California>5

r Philadolphia 32, Pa.
Clinton. Iowa 

Rlvorsido, California
Send postpaid the guaranteed Burpee Bulbs ordered below: |

Gladiolus (HiOd) Tuberous Bogonias (8797) ■
□ 3 Bulbs 2Sc □ 12 Bulbs SI. ,

Gloxinias (SS75) ■
□ 1 Bulb 40c □ 3 Bulba $1. ^

Elncloaed

BEARING AGt PLANTS t TREES j W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
400 Burpoa Building !I I

Regal IMy ei'laiit our bearing age plunt* and 
Wv have plenty of fruit to eHt and sail 

in 60 day*. Red, Black, Purple and 
'■.•‘1 Yellow Etaaplicrrlf-n. liovnenbcrry. 
. l>WAKP Bnri SlmiilHFrl fni<( . > .

fc=-,

I
□ 5 Bulbs 10c Cj so Bulbs SI. 
' Fancy Laaf Caladium (H»18)
U 3 Bulbs 25c C12 Bulbs SI.

Regal Lilies (Kt>;!3)
□ 3 Bulbs 35c DIO Bulba SI.

Mime (pisoso print)........................

St. or It.D..................................................

3 ^otiTH I
ia$

oox 503.

Sold BLUEBER^
VH*|il riiuit 1>orrH>R tblR vr. Ijutt ellfplimr.

STREAMLINER STRAWBERRIES ▼ -
New HuprrnH* t;vcrbe«rer. (Jiant swMt IruH.
Ai*o filuprrfreclon. f>em. Mianasota 1104. Rob- h|h 

, Crmml <'lr,[upi'.n. OTher .r'^u^r-l-'firpr-
THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES
Lstra heavy inn injtetrain, Alto complete line'
Trena, Crape*, blaektorrie*. Aaparacu*. Pen-L 
nial*. Nuraerv Htoek. Write today for eatalng free.
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES. Bax 172, Sawytr, Mich.

All Burpee Bulbil I 
Are Guaranteed ■

ORDER TODAYlk
................................................. Znr State. , . ,. . ,D Sand Barpoo’s Sood and Bulb Catalos FREE.

P.O. I
J

SALZER’S seeds
MBLUE $f SPRUCE I

sow
Fine CHIEF-Br.ind N all red

n growth, I95U OultjPETUNIA
I'riiinca. Dworl. compact 
Nfnlal WiniuT. pekt. 2Sc 
HYBNIO TOMATO — lliravv bearing, large firm 
sw(M*L fruit, rii’Hliy, lew seed*, riprna evenly, 
cracking. rii»i'a*e rmi*tant. line flavor, pi-kl. 3Sc 
HYSniO CUCUMBCfl-Fruit 1* long, rich dark 
grwn. white cri*p fli-sli. movlUnU flavor, lew (mwIii. 
bi-ars longer than open poUinati:d types, KaMy 
maturity, pvkt. 2Sc
FREE SIC CATALOG — Everything for garden 
and farm. Our S2nd year fnr svtsls. bulbs, shrubs, 
house plants, po 
mental trees. All 
Write tmlay to

RARE lilliputian MUMS nu
10 Colorado Dlua Spruce. 4 yr. 
aanaplanted, 3 to 6 In. tali — only 
41 postpaid. 32 only 43 postpaid! 
Another Borftaln: 44 Evergreens, 43 
postpaid; all transplanted. 4* to 
14* tall. Tea each Balaam Fir, 
American Arhorvitae. Scotch Pine, 
Black Hill Spruce, all «* for S3, 
^’estof Mlaafaalppi River add 25c.) 
Free illustrated price list of small 
evergreen tree*.

ALL Trees gvaranteed to live.
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Dept. AH-20

SpringMaiaH*r»r«*impoO*dl3lipufki* 
munu . . . lore* ev«rr«2* bioriemi 0* * —‘ 
thrarl plonH, Wen'1 grew foil . . , h*evy ^ 
bioeming, Idvel for bordwt. friz* wia> ^ 
rsng coleri. hiN dctodi in our big, celer- ^ 
tut 1930 eotelog. AIm ROSeS. BULBS, i 
SHtUBS. lOO'i of iiwnt at lew prie*t. A 

Write for FRFF CAIALOO *
SraiNGHItL NURSERIES.Tipp City,Ohio, Dapt.A-35

itattM'H. HiiM fruit uml orno-
I BtrvtSs Kuarantv^i hiiflu'Bt purity.

ZaZSSEEESS
It JOHN A. SALZER SEED 

701 Adxmi St., La Croiia, Wit.Fryaburs. Main*

New Ideas for 
rT^your garden

1
Dobsds of new besoties. 
Bargains In Guarantred

guailly Shrub., Flo'.-*TS, 
orries. Fruit & 81iotlr> 
Tree*. Writ* for FlUifc COLORED CATALOG

EMLONG’S BOX 139
STEVENSVIU.E, MICHIGAN

COLO*
STCRN'S 1950 SPftfNG Cr4T>tLOG 

Introducing new Blue Ribbon 
fruits, berries and ornamentalsMAKE MONEY IN 

LANDSCAPING
FACTS ABOUT^ Full of new ideas, plans, helpful information—most 

complete nursery catalog. Contains many new and 
unusual trees and shrubs.

PACTS to b*lp you plan your garden 
Ideal catalog for beginners because it truthfully 
tells what to plant—and what no/ to plant. Tells 
how to select easy-io-grow fruits and flowers. Lists 
hardy plants that surx’ivc severe winters. So com
plete, expert gardeners say—"outstanding catalog 
for 1950.” (NOT A SEED CATALOG)

Hurry! Limitad EditionI Don't mitt ill 

STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. A. Geneva. N. Y. 
Plea.se send me your 1950 garden catalog at once, . 
without obligation. (lO^* west of Miss, river) I

i
ADDRESS

l^oraQRhtrftJnlnir hy IntomRUomlly 
known LftnUifCwpe ArcliUoct to aCnFt 
your own UwAinoBA. Icnprovo ^our 
Ihhw
A»lr|. MonranpoHonltW*. Apnmvod v 
for Vot«r«M.bwi4lforKKi2lC

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE
Dcgt. H.a. 3X0 So. SobsrtMn, Lo* A«a*l** 48. Csl.

wjv*nr* In tMn wall pnUI

Dwarf Fruit Treet 
Ouick-Crop Frwitt 

Ornomental Fruiti 
Complete Home Orchard 

The Home Vineyard 
Everbearing Strawberries 
Everbearing Raspberries 
Blueberries with fruit buds 
Fast-growing Shade Trees 
Magnolias with flower buds 
New Patented Roses 
New Gorden Arislocrots 
Shrubs to bloom this year 
Evergreens
Mony other treet, plonts

X ^e*t^€iCLona£i *Tet7ut
-J TB 1 _n i-.T r_r i ! r JSNAPDRAGONS

^ iVeid SCIENTIFIC INTRODUCTION
Chemically trented, Pmducon th« InrEest 
n<»w*i*Yd HnepUfsBunR, mmiy nittflcilvely ruf. 
tiuit. Sturdy splkos feet high* Comhlna* 
tti>n of gorgoou« colon. Bloom nil «\jmm#r. 
Tend \Oo for 500 M«d, Win m wm W ^ Include Hoed A Nunen* Catiloff. P R fe B I

■or 307 ■ecMopd, ILL.R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN I

A begonia conterpic^p is Lriglil 
and colorful while it laety. 
Then slips can be rooted 
to make new plants for friends

PEACH
APPLE

LOW ASTREES NAME

20i^
I

P**r«. pinini. vfwrris*, mit*. herri**, ctr, Cmp** lOc. Mhmbs. *vngr«nn, •h>'>* (raw u«. Hlgn *ri»»l» wllty•tvril VMUV.1 n* wild Ww«r, Tr** *0 **tf* CH.Wr csWIo*.TKMK. NURSKRY CO.. Bsz IB. CLKVgLANU. TgNM.
I STATEOTY .
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OperationGIANTROWEHING CAMEUJA TYPE

‘BiCrONlAS
lovaliol of all ihado 
leviog plants - also 
tdoal indoot patplent. • 

Ono oo<ti Had, Rosa, Yallew, Pink, Whitt ) 
plot 1 now Hanging Soskat Bogonio.

^ Bwtbs, Spatial Only ■ . .

0ERMAHS^ RAINftOW
QuAmoLos H

^ ForhugE gorgtoiu bloom* this ^ HW ^ sumnieri0 s notofyourftivor-
'!4| Y Is ita colon, ft atch (M, YtUow, ^ ■

< 9 PioSi. l^vendar, Wh^ta plua k 
[ ■ tpacial Novaity Bulb. ■
^26 ^Ibtg Spadol Only B

s
Don't lose your

FERRIS NURSERY
\ BOOK ?%ee/ k\

dofd Tattoo record
Slst Anmiverstry Gitaiog mtd 

Plating Guide
Our finatt in Bi yearti Qorgtout natural- 
colar illustratlaM. WsmtarTuI valvat in—
FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN 

EVERGREENS
SfiAd# Tr»— • Ornamental*
yiowar* • Phruba « •»>(>* 
^ervnmal* • H«»*t 
Prtiit Tr*** • Barry Blanta 

ITundrada at attraetlva Jow*hr)«a4 etiesw- 
(ivna Id tbla Naw lUdU FarrU CaUloe 
ai>d Ptantlnc Guldv. U la TREE-, writa 
tMtayl

s Qermaih^ pink 
CALuCjjif^ I

Moat axquWta and ntr* of all 
Ctlla Lliisa. Dainty Oon«r« 2 C 
to S') inchaa arniaa of orchid r 
pink thado. Wonderful pot 
plant Amaang low pnoa
^ Bulb*. Spatial Only. .

oirnrr, address

insures quick return!

ORDER TODAY! ALL 3 $ 
$1 SPECIALS (38 bulbs), ONLY 2"

BUEDINE HEART
MAn.ING SIZK. Tlia Per*
fiMtial av^rybody tnve«. 
Itaniy avaryw 
WMba, remifka

Atoarfoi't fiimt ond Matt Camglott

ROSE BOOK
& GARDEN CATALOG
5 Big Sactiona in Natural Color, 
Foaiuren Germain's All America 
Award Winning Rosaa for 1950,

_ CAPISTHANU and MlSHIOt/
BELLS pluaacoTeaafworld’s Sneat ROSEA, FLOWER 
SEEDS. BULBS. PLANTS, NOVELTIES, itc.

here. Hand- 
fiiliapr erlit 

otr lovaly, cluetoretl p* 
Itowrra that come aixi 

nt-naon. Klnr for Ijnrrirr 
mcKery. All throe for 

SO cent*, poitpald.
, Order olraot from thie 1 advL
\ Perria Cataloa Fttgg.

Ink
in>all

rite for New

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 
S4S BrIdER SL HAMPTON, KWA BERTRAM ROBINSONWrMeGERMAIN'S DEPT.

AH-2LOS ANGELES 21

E
\ er lose a dog? Remember how you ached to get him back? How 
much you would have given for anything that would have helped 
you find him,? Well, you would have been much surer of bis re

covery if he had been “Identacoded” by Captain H. Graham Conar's 
method. This positive, permanent system employs a simple but fool
proof code of numbers that designate the animal and his owner, and 
the city and state where he belongs, and ■which are tattooed quickly 
and painlessly with an electric needle and sterile dye onto the inside 
of the upper part of the dog's right hind leg. Had your dog been 
marked, your Certificate of Title, carrying the same code numbers, 
would have made it easy for you to report your loss to the National 
Dog Record Bureau, the non-profit organization that administers 
Identacode. It would immediately have broadcast the data, and police 
departments, dog pounds, and humane shelters would have been 
alerted. If still in your area, the dog would probably have been picked 
up with little delay; otherwise, the search w’ould automatically have 
been extended until either the animal was found or his fate disclosed.

Identacode is an expansion of the tattoo system developed for the 
Army’s K-9 Corps during the recent war for identifying dogs loaned 
to the Service. Those canine recruits met all kin^ of rough and 
dangerous situations in w'hich ordinary means of identification, such 

' PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 84

8lwaberrigs 

Thii Year! 
k GIANT

blw»

SIZE

TREE 
WISTERIAe~ «f Ik*

ilpkk
soA COMPLETE PLANTING

• 1—8ig 4-yr.-old Bush
• 1—Bushel Bag Humus
• 1—Bag Special Fertilizer 

Two Bushes wifh Humus and 
Fertilizer only $5,65 
KEITH PLANT NURSERY, Box 3, Sawyer, Mich.

ABLOOUNG Wlfterto In tne tonn rammuiA 4 ^T.
uw luonlaa of every fiwr tiy. WHI mUW T»ree 

Uhtd plain* proituo* mmy hundnitie of bioeaemt to 
Ul* aprlng ml etrty ■ummer. No romwl ginMi or " 
fin* Should be wllhout one or mof* eperlmrne o( •i’?
lU* wonderful plant. Crews tocnmnily beautirul BBd S4.9S
UvM for mtny yosrs. oarn

ALL FOR

^2.98
FREE

BERRY
CATALOG

2 for 39
Wv«*Wi U Hit wwVi Aim ikies, SNMIlS, tOStt, 
riOWHS end NUirt It ow SmvHM 37-^tf
UIILLIS nURiERV IQ.
BIST. H<aa OITAWA. KANSAS

LEARN LANDSCAPINGT[•u-- rruaiKbiohobby (or nen koU 
Tharougb homo-study rourso In 
UndtcasUig. gsrtlrn dotign. 45 
tessons, beiutifully primed and 
Iliustzited. Laim In api 
B-IS Dionlhs. Hundiwd* 
ceiifnl fTKduatei all nw (he 
world. 34th yeir. Write for Frse 

■■ cttalof tod*y.

I career—absorbing 
wumanli

Saweor.iise greenheusa nwOH. 5 brooik. 
fokiog vorief'es . . . oB taofured in our big, 
dolerful 17S0 cofdeg. Abe giem English, biAfon, onhion, spoon, oxbMion, and
oW»r pfisnchryienlheniuiiw, lOSES.tUlBS, ShfllUBS... hundred of voriotie*. Writo (er 

unusual, infomaffvo cetoleg today.
SPRING HILL NURSERIES, llpF Otr. OMe, Ogpt. A 35

are time, 
i of ler-mm

aMEHicu uiBscsn inooL
ISS3 Bmid aieiieo. Boo Moact 12, tow*

QUICK RESULTS • LASTING BEAUTY
SHRUBS'ROSES
TREES'VINCS* EVERGREENS

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
la a bga, groonhousa or hotbod. SctonllKc Inolrim 
tiena, enpyrlghted, including culture, gl.OO. II la 
naay to rent cuttinga. Quickly, cr Camolllna, Aznleaa, 
CUrdeniaa. Bnaoo, Kvorg 

. with
and all plafitag anyBerdy. wrlUmoted atork: low 

prlom: giserantead quullty. 
Also Biirdrn »>o(Ih, (ruit trees 
and planta, lUfflllustTatcd 
catalog FREE. Write today.

Iailen'S nurseries s seed house
Bex asB

ti aimsla inalructlona.

FREE CATALOG
.... On Gardanias 
Azaleas * Cornelias

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dept. 2 BILOXI. M168.

Genova. OhIe

CARNATIONSFrom Seed • • • tOtCIAL OPnil 
100 Seed. CheMeat Sllaed Colere lOeSrPA WBERRYSig luaclouB Send 10 cents today lor tbia Special 
orterand I wiD Include

______ _ ___ oat boriioa. Giuxl
*"■ home rreeslng. Rasy to grow, 
hiany other ouuianding rrulta. b*r> 
rivH. fluwera, and ahnitia lllua. 
tratad in our big, RKhX catalog. 
Write tc»lay.

O. A. P. OalOwto Wureery, Bern ZB, Rrtdgman, Michigan
FREEmy Both ArsiisbI Seed

^ and Nisraery CataloB abaoluMy
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN, box m iNtoM..a.iu.

20 MILLION TREES a year/ ROSA MULTIFLORA
NuUilng finer Cor a beautiful, per
manent hedge or eheltor berrler. 1 
year. 6-10 IncSs plants, rhamil 
whit* btnsenins. Elardy. <]ulck grow*^ 

IV 61 postpaid. UKORR TilEH 
G FREI£.

A Everg.'een seedlings and transplants. 
Fruit and shade creee. For complete 
catalog wriza Box IB. leg

in:; All SO enl 
Now. CATALO'
• gKPV BggP CO.. POX BZ21. CUSBIWpq. IOWAmuSSIH FORESTS, mi.. Indtpno. Pb.

Qurrne, Mifis Mary Cbarlea's Dalmatian, seems only mildly 
cnrioiu as she is identacoded while her owner and Captain 
Conar look on. Above, the cocker spaniel is even less 
concerned over the simple, painless tattooing operation

DWARF FRUIT TREES Big, Awoof and Juicy, Homm-Hardit

BLUEBERRIESFOR COMPACT AREA t EARLY YIELD
Abo full lioe of rnili Tree*. Planta. Hhrubi. Ever, 
grreii., PerrnniaU, Write today for fraa Catalag. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES. Bax 114. Brldginafl. Mlab.

Beautiful blooma too; superior varie- FREE 
ties. Alio fruit trees and plants.
STAHlUfTS NURSIRT, Box N2 Bridgman, MUh.

eiTtLOQ
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Ondf^S dolM^e~oyi G&D^PuP!

rcMPiEn MmiBr
FMD FOR VniR DOfiNo matter what AGE, SIZE or BREED!

Mother (center in picture)
was fed Gro-Pup, and only Gro-

4 Pup, for months before her
healthy pups were born. This

complete dinner” food completely met her
high nutritional needs. Why not give your
dog all this bornts Gro-Pup nourishment?

Rjps reallythriwB/ some pups
increase their weight 100 times
in the first year. Hearty Gro-
Pup promotes sound develop

ment even during this fast-growing period.
Whether your dog is a pup or grandpop—
‘complete dinner” Gro-Pup supplies all the
[)roteins, vitamins, minerals, and fats he is
icnown to need.

Nee^tenomeatadyed/ These
(• •) crisp, tasty ribbons combine

ID /N c^\j
generous amounts of meat
meal, fish, skim milk, soya, and

cereals for ‘‘complete dinner” nourishment.
For strong muscular build, glossy coat, bright
eyes, sound teeth—for bouncing vitality-
feed your dog Gro-Pup!

EsaesttO-ftfid/ Nocanopen- THRIVINO ON GRO-PUP. Molly (canur) r«gUt*r»d
B*ogl«, pteiurad with two of her lively 4*month-eld pup» at theers, no refrigerator problem.
Kellogg Kennel*. Bottle Creek, Mich. Mother completely nour-

nothing to add to Gro-Pup iehed by Gro-Pup. Pups on Gro-Pup, loo—right oftar weaning.

Ribbon. Merely open the box
and fill your pal’s plate with the amount he
requires . . . then watch him lick it clean!

V

. , ^____ Sav&apt0*l,00aweek/ Yes,
when you feed thrifty Gro-Pup

\ /

' you save as much as 40% over
most canned dog foods—often

up to $1.00 a week. Start your dog on Gro-
Pup, the “complete dinner” food, today!
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N '-J.READY TO BEAR

PLANTS and TREES
y-liidcnkcode r>*.y

\
Buy our boarinsr 
age "STATE IN- <- 
SPECTED” Stock. 
Have fruit to cat 
and sell within 60 
days, this year. 
Why Walt?

'ii(Kt‘{tin!t on pu|;c 82)

I GiSfli^NE W 
NURSERY BOOK

mi !/' as collars, name plates, license tags, 
etc., could easily be—and often were 
lost, or tom off in battle. Capt. 
Conar conceived the idea of applying 
the system to civilian dogs early in 
1948, hoping to save the lives of the 
dogs destroyed each year in Los An- 

■ gelcs for lack of identification. Mak
ing sure that code numbers could be 
applied quickly, painlessly, and in
delibly, he initiated the system with 
his owm Doberman. Thinking, at first, 
of merely a local, or possibly state
wide, scheme, he soon realized that, 
to be of real u.se, it must be national 

With the help of his friend, James 
Schermerhorn, Jr., noted journalist 
and author, he devised a code in 
which the state.s are numbered in 
their alphabetical order. Thu.s Cali
fornia received number 4. and, with
in the State. Los Angeles, for in
stance, became 19. Below these 
figures, when tattooed on the inside 
of the dog’s right flank, would go a 
third number designating the dog's 
owner, So Capt. Conar's Doberman, 
as the first dog identacoded in Cali
fornia, received the symbol 

4-19

/Us
BRUNS MARVEL
The sweetest, moet"Acid-^^^^^^^^ 
Free" everbeerine etrew- 
berry. For folks who can't eat atrswber- 
ries. See Special helf price offer below.

Rush card for this beautiful new book! 
Packed with rtioncy-sM'ing barpaint,' 
Genuine Welch Guaranteed Quality, 
plus REAI. S.iriNCxS.' Newest 
varieties of flowers, shrubs, 
fruit trees, etc. /or lets! 68 years of 
‘‘know-how."

MORTGAGE-LIFTER — Extra early
Black Raapberry* Offered exclusively by

roBci,
ua.

BLUEBERRIES ~Growlmrse aa k
on* f* CPWr» wnw p«e hook coa- SCnLf jy\JvV tolia valutble hints 

OQ plantinr *nd cue. Rush card today 
toi 7QUT copy. Address Sept. AB-a.

nickel. Sweet. Easy to grow.
itt

STREAMLINER Everbearing Straw
berry. 8 crops in 18 months. Beam 
June to winter

^79. 05
<«A. <s<tari

BARGAINS
JtAXkikm.I S«Mul-6fl I .

, ScsuHtiS’ J 
• BRUNS MARVEL J 
• ACM FtH 

{■•rbtsmt m 
Striwbiti|t # Co/er 

SO pilots tax

40 fag$t in
•iHatwal y

 ̂ POSTPAO

rinnliu lifsnlirTT S’At 
iOlhrt|ict'U'li''l><l**a') lAP 
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One of AmerJea’s mol 
colorful, easily grown pr| 
emiiuls. Twelve of the fli 
varieties are known 
natural colors in .N'r 
Spring Issue of “CLORIl 
of the CARDEN’’ just o 
the press. Write for yoi 
FREE copy totiay.
KRIDER NURSERIES, la 
Bos 6S. Middlsbury, India
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Tropical Waterlilies
Sooner or later ereryhody wants to grow some tropical 
wsterlillee. The ImmnnM sise, rl<-h <-olor, g«x>t and 
deliuhtFul (raarance, make a comliinaiion hard to resist 
for lone.
Thin oollrwt ion mntainn 2 day and 1 nlsht bloomer (Dev* 
onnhlre). Since your lily [jonil I 
narOen, it in worthahile to hsA 
will be oi>en in the cveoing when you entertain guests. 
Mali your o^«r with check attached today- 

APECiAL 
TRI-COLOR 

COLLECTION
IVrtte/or our new ooloryul WatrrWtt and OttldJUh

CataUnf—ift FiiAS;

Lily of the Valle
Bulbs, Jar 
and Msii $5la the show place in your 

le a eight bloomer that Finest nualitv, 
mark prown. Kpeetain 
preoared tnr Indom

Z. growing. 5 PrImIf fiulUa, ready to bur*
into btoajora witSlB
3 wrakr! rtaa barK*
somecolored Styrene JanS(iv,,.r* 

plue Siihagnum 
tnuea. All only p Order IroB

] Devonahlrn (red) All forTHREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
S120 Main Raad. LBypona. Maryland 

411 N.7lhAve..Suito713,Oap(.SIZ0.St.Uuu.Ma. 
333 N. MiehigaD Avo.. DaaL S126. CUeiaa 1. lU.

Mrs. (icorge H. Print (wUfrj AB.M Iiiiue Beauty (hlue) poatpaid which positively and permanently 
identifies it as a California dog from 
Los Angeles belonging to Capt. 
Conar. The numbers, as assigned by 
the National Dog Record Bureau, are ' 
microfilmed and stored in a vault.

The distinguishing features of the 
code are its wide applicability and 
the impo.ssibility of tampering with 
it. The Certificate received when a 
dog is identacoded is far more defi
nite than a motor car ownership cer
tificate carrying the number stampied 
on the car's motor block, for the lat- i 
ter can be filed away or defaced, 
whereas the Identacode numbers, un
like those on an annual license tag. 
are part of the animal. The Bureau's 
headquarters are now in Santa 
Monica. California; branch offices 
have been opened in New York, 
Kansas City, Milwaukee. Washing
ton. D. C.. and other centers, and ap
plications from humane societies for 
permission to open more are being 

j constantly received. Capt. Conar’s 
I hope is to identacode dogs in all the 
[ civilized countrie.s. Meanwhile, he is ' 
t concentrating on a thorough cover

age of the United States, and results i 
to date have been highly encourag
ing. Identacode, under its improved 
and efficient set-up. is already avail
able in many parts of the country, 
and is fast being recognized by a 
steadily increasing list of sportsmen's 
organizations and humane groups as 

I the standard form of dog identifica- 
I tion. So this protection against loss 

or theft of a valued friend can be 
yours almost anywhere, and almost 
as fast as you can say Towser.

MUMS
I tf ttV4

Msnth
izs MMitan. D«m. *H 

CkiMgo 3, |llin«,ft

BULB CLUd/
Large, bvaltny 3- to «-yMr- 
old. A* to 14-inch tra—. iO 
«ach. 3lu4 Spruca, Norway 
Spruce, Red Pma, Beaten Pina, 
Bughp Fine. Sant poatpaid at 
planting timo, Bvargraan eato* 
ipfl: wriw Box IB.

PLAINTS

I New, Hardy vsriatMl, gsr 
I colors. Bloom this year. 
\ Also Rosea, Bverffrceoa, 
^Shadc and Frnit Trees, 

r GUARANTEED '
ITY. Write for 

I COLORED CATALOG.
CMLONG’S. Bex170. Stev«n»UI«. Michigan

% DAL-REE

f
ONC EACH - CRIMSON ■ YELLOW and PINK

plants will produce hundreds of [mr|f,.,iu 
blooms in yonr garden this year. Grow lururr on 

bloom more profusely each season. Bend 
SSc In coin for thin Bi; $1.00 Value and 
Nursery Sl Seed Catalog or postal for

BEARING AGE PLANTS t TREES RARE Lillipution MUMS Th
Hava planty Ui ant and sail hi

____  till daVH after you giant
r' ’ •‘“l.bla.'k.uurulaiV y
^ herriea. tioraanliarrv, Slrn

>IWAKFand8lariilariirn^rMaaeri l*arTta«. Alan KOSKS. K Vl:in .l£f h NS 
✓ MAsttL mill lvr»imii.l.. Try our brarhaarihk 

fTUWmCS KKLNS MAItVKI. I..t awaal. l-iw ii 'iii

M.1.^ fir Itavul—eapscially irrml tmah rnimulliar 
Htrawberrie*. Sand 11 for SiMs ial of 6l» 
planu poetpald. FEKtl catal'Hf—wrlta

"til ml
h FREBiiiir SpiingHIIIofFanroiaimportedlUlipution Ft* . 

mum) . , . lorga oaartira Uottomt en ' m-J 
dwott plontt, Won't grow taH ... Kaovy 'L’x 
blooming. Idaol For bordart. Friu vrin- 
ning aeleri. full defoilt in our big, color- 
ful 1930 cdtolog. AIm> ROSES. BUlBS.SHKUBS. lOO'f oF ilonH of low price*. MJf\

Wrffe for mn CATALOO 
SPRING HILL NURSBOES.Tlpp Cry.Ohia. OBpt.A-36

yc.■V'll CATALOG 
Bex IB I 
ktord,ILl*

. Ill

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

CACTI!1 RARE
Window CAROENCfrS Delichl 
ME£ osr ktselllul isw Mlilsc OichirMt luM 
(roBi of ness islsrsilisc wisdsw fjides 

* litfcby (or ill. Eny lo tree. World's —“
Lorgoal Co/feetiofl. (Ntr s suHiss cacti. 
Baginnor's assortmont of 12 
$1.50 postpaid. Write To^j. 
iOHNSON CACTUS CARDEN Pirsmtesl. Cslll

innii7
liBJSOS.

FREE
catalog. STRAWBERRIES

bOHOtSB
• Best everbearinp and June* 
bearinx varieties. BIG. FREE 
1990 CATALOG in full color. 
Shows and describes famous 
KellyScrawberryBarrel. Saiis- 
faction Guaranteed.

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES. INC.
331 MOBtY btuctt

N. 0. Pex 2
TREATED TO GROW fA5TER

i Complete line of fruit treeu. 
Bert varieties at low orlreH. 
Quality Buaranteed. Also 
eompli'tr llneor nurspry Rtork. 
Drscrlbrrt In our Itlg FREE 
catalog. Write today.

ULLETS NUI$EIIE$3$EED HOUSE 
Csneva, Ohio

*

DANBVILLa. NBW VOI«K ■•X 2BO

PETLNIASx
waterlilies mmfM. ^ fiamiodu CaloAA 

Write How for mo Free Catelog 
of colorful pool plants. Big, strong roots, 

Shipped Free engwhere! Low pricea, all colors.
OuUrBfltMtf t« BiOOftl P I HI I

Johnson Water Gardens nmiouh. uuf

MFAVeo and RVPFLED MIXED
4" to 5" blooms in gorgeous soliil'S, 
and variegated color*, deeply f nn- 
gedj beautifully veined. Send lOe 
for 12M seed) regularSOc CATALOO 
packet and Seed. Plant kbee 
• Nnrsorv Catalog FKBB
R.H.SHUMWAYSE£DSMAN.B» 308 ^ lieUsff.iU

STRAWBERRYFREE 
BERRY 

CATALOG 
in COLOR

Keith's Plants Producs Mors 
Big proBtable cmpi: top niislliy 
berries. Hardy, <li»es>p-fre(i i ir.- 
Dties. Ollier berry plam>. rlund 
fnr frcD psinli'B.

KEITH PLANT NURSERY. Boa B. Bawyer. With.
t-ttlCfto QUICK KEATING CABLE STANDARD OAROEN AMD 

SMALL FARM TRACTORSFlOsrV^twenuIGsi TrsecorsFor Small Karmn, A

e*l SwmiMllM Tlsi. i L Sm( Cutimp in 4 Dsyi •TilESk mOerdenef*. Florljt*, Poultrymeo,^
lw4llyli.MFIrvTrsnwtsill2«M«it4*M<! CxMlViate\ Prult G^r.. SubiirhunitCH. /ffl
J40A cebi.»Tkcaaa. F*. I «ih SATs ly//Tn j MowHbv\ J *,f /elflr
CM IS tt Im 'ful* " *4^ iyCyt f ij\A iaty Tarmt — Free Catalog
UO so «. *0fl -.n, eeWc ealy S4J0 y I. CT]M gTAMOANO CNQINC

1 MINNBAPOUS. MINN.
■ SS43 Case Avraue

fO* NOTSIDS-COLD FIAMES'OPEN OIOUNP

Nut Trees, Fluwerlne Shrubs. Ewr- 
icreena. Sbade Tree*. Free eatklog coo* 
Ulns vsluatile cultural hlntit—Mala com* 
nlete line incerly 4f>n 
gusninteed nunterv ainck. write today 

BOllHTtrUL RIOOC NilBSSBIt*
, Md.

ofletieaC»**l.s am itolet Far fWtv kaaetoa MkiaeH. NSW YORK. H. y. 
Ml-lt West SBIB Street[ fRU eufll

utu$09 peer *9o4 4w*9tof. <e#W, t difwH 0f4~
M»-OUKA. w Hmi M. emc«M *»a m Box H-20. Princeee A

UNUSUAL FLOWERS From Far 
Ploces

OurNewIlIuitrstedCaUloc describes ihe rtrer hlndi, 
with directions for growing. Ask fur yuut copy
Rbx. D. Fearct, Dept. E, MeerBSlewn, N. J.

OuMr, Law-Casf Boot/fy for Four Norn*

FLOWERING SHRUBS and TREES
Make life more pleasant; Increase FREE 
proiM Tty value. Evergreens; Hedges. CRTRL08 
STAHRUN'S NURSERY, Box NS iridgman, Mtah.

Co/erfu/—fragrant’ IvaMoomm^

HARDY TEA ROSES
Best northem-grown varirtles: will FREE 
bloom this year; other shruhs, plums. CITRLM 
STAHIUN’S NURSERY, $«x N4 RridanMn. Mi«H.
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Remove »turk storm 
sash with a jimmy 
bar or a rlaw hammer 
and oyelcts or lag 
srrews in corners 
of sash. Work 
corners alternately 
and gradually to 
prevent twisting and 
breaking of glass

Hom^-To Tricks
Don't throw out that nail

keg. Cut it down, add a
handle of broomstick or

1x2 lumber. Use it to
carry small maintenance

and garden tools to site
of garden and repair Jobe and forget obout the weather

Convert an extra wire
coat hanger into a bat
rack for your coat*
closet door. The only
tools needed are
long nosed pliers and
a screwdriver. Bend
wire to fit hat
size and door panel

with a BENDIX aufomatic DRYER
What a work-saver! It drys a whole washer-load 

•and fast!
Sweet. Fluffy. Soft as a kitten’s ear. Bone-dry to put 

away, or damp-dry for ironing, depending on how 
you set the dial.

And now it costs less than ever to own a Bendix 
Dryer! Brand new design—the best we ever made 
—at the lowest price in history’!

See your Bendix Dealer. He 
has both gas and electric models 
... with outdoor venting and 
ultra-violet Suntronic Lamp 
optional at small extra cost.

FREE BOOKLET tells modem, 
economical way to end washday 
drudgery forever. Write today 
for your copy.

Hung wet rubbers and at onci
overshoes by spring
clothespins and
chains to keep them
off floor and speed
drying. Chain has
opened-end link
hooked through hole ■7

r—drilled in clothes-
pin. Fasten chain
to any convenient
projection

tHammer a small nail 
part way into the 
bottom of chair or 
table legs Hfaen 
painting them. Then 
paint c-an be applied 
all the way to the 
bottom without leg 
sticking to paper

TURN TO PACE 86

behdix
3u4‘oni3^i^

8LECTWC WODEL 
NOW ONLYDryers

WASHERS IRONERS
BENDIX HOME 

APPIIANCES, INC. 

SOUTH BEND 24. IND.

95‘199
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Fo^M Rmdm

riLLomU
y

(BegiDK on page 85)
At til* low 

prict of
V'

$4.^5
" ea.

"For the successful effort of Detecto to embody 

In practical home products for the first time 
the concept of highly styled fashion dcsip.

\
If you're ellwflc to f^eibm 
or )u>C iMklns EXTREME 
comfort, our full 1>m1 elae—
urxi;:;'' eoam arBRER pillow ii the *n«wr.
<’i>*er«J with ilurtble Urkloe. Noiioleie. Plutle 
Inner Eeiliy removed and waibrd. $4.95
or two for S9.S0.
SEND NO MONEV—Mill neata cml addmi. On 

I arrlral, pay pojtman plua C.O.D. potiaar. Rend 
ra'h. we par p»»cue. Foam rubbtr for chair ptdo 

' ic"xi6"xl>»’'—$1.69 each.
FOAM RUBBER SPECIALTY CO.

4052 Mllwaukoa Ava.. Dept. 162-B. Chittfo 30. III.

II

aa.1

IDirector, Feshion Acidemy ^

*Oetecto is the only proikct in the home furnishint ' 
field ever to ecQuire this coveted Gold Medal Awerd. ^ r

DETECTO EASY WAY FOR YOU AND 
YOUR HUSBAND TO aa a

L\ S^atf&G'FAYKeep a piece of fine sand' 
paper handy lo provide 
a nun'slip grip on a Miiooth 
jar top that is stuck. Cood 
in the kitchen for food 
jars or in the xhop for 
storage jars containing paint 
or small repair parts

'4
The Famous Detecto Bathroom Scale
Guard health and beauty. Accurate, handsome, durable 
. . . fully guaranteed. Easy-to-read numerals. In white and 
Six beautiful pastel colors. SS.95 and $6.95.

Businessof 
r^Ybur Own !
sir mCTALIZE ■AMY| 

SHOES AT HOMCl 
F uU orSftareTimM

Make your homo yniir heaHquartrr«|

WARHCil Sticcn* Plan l,Brk-.fl
hy an old sntabliahed corntmny IpITA 
rvrrythina Facta eoet n<rfhinc~>ni,„l 
or ever. Tima as i>reciDua. Big mun.)l 
waatina for arraoua minded men an.f 
woman. Riieh name
card to
Warner Elwtrie Ca.. Dept, las-d 

1512 Jarvie. Chicago 26. III. |

The World’s Most Beautiful Hamper
ALUMINUM , . . Beautiful, durable, sanitary, rust

proof . . - thoroughly ventilated. Easy-to-clean, 
smooth and snsg-preof. Hand-painted 

decorations. $7.9,5,to $9.95.

The New Rustproof Aluminum Wastebasket
Beautiful, roomy, hand-pamted decorations to 

match the Detecto Aluminum Hamper. $2.95

THI ENTIRE ENSEMBLE COMES IN MATCHING COLORS 
THREE PERFECT GIFTS - AT BETTER STORES 

Prices stightty higher in some western states.

. full iMrt timp. F'Amo
FREE

Faru About 
Complete 

Money Mak- 
itiK Dan

MN» Name

.'cyrr
penny potl

y
ALL WOOL YARNS

. At Low Y

I
Direct-to-you Prices

Soft lexti.red OLD H.A.MP 
SHIRE Yams are available li 
all colors . . . Complete telec 

tion of hand knitting, har. 
weaving, rug and baby yarni 
5<cnd lOc for sample fo!c> 

which will be credited to your first order.

THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. INC
Dept. C, CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

■* ■

'i^'cuoionieMl IuCeod Housekeeping JDETECTO SCALES. INC.
MRMaTR S.R.T.C.

Use a timall pirce uf Scotch 
tape when driving nail into 
plaster to hang onyihing on 
the wall. The tape will 
prevent cracking and crumbling 
uf the planter an<l luunening 
of the nail as the one at 
left above has done

iMkJCM CAAM SELL DISTlNaiVE NEW/A|T MgAk

\ Pa.t Billers.MRi^cASFL'^AniBKlng Plaatlr, Me-
n-<Ilmenaion/jS5K\ FInral, 3l.»nl Sl.OU A1|././4{f»

Ocraaliin ■aanruiienta. Vmir
P"" #1.00 bcK. /'AwSri**KarlUBlve Gift Wrupa. Novel 2.|n-l

^ „ •«•** «»oka. Bon Bon /s^2*4?Pn
IJlahra, Bonua. apepiat offera. Wrtir 
for (ret samples earlualve Nsma "
printed Decorated Htsllnnery end teature 
All.Oreaalon Mnniiloa

eatSB > ■ CEUrm CAEDS 
AMD STATmtEF1

M ciiPliii. AnI
¥*M

ELMIRA GREETING CARO CO.. Dtpt 1164. Elaira. Nn Vorti

LINEN CATALOG
MMTlOMAi SALE gaOUttm NM% FOTC
irnm Pm hn m eiowevr fiFCtt.

4 fk I $ M A I O a«wllM TdN* LiSf»e — ftmbfM.
0f'

i -.......... ..................r r-^f MKM r umm nAMfii lmm

WfNET^S MM tOWItS and T»w*W UnCUrr 
LlNtm 9»M H4

. . . ThoM Eaquisif* Doehla Growling Cord ond
WISM MAID UHim. Dopt. M2 

Providones 1. Rhodo IslandSleiienory Assortmants Self on SightI

ERE'S a friendly way to make a fine income, spare-time or full 
time. Show lovely Doehla Box Assortments of richly deco

rated All-Occasion Greeting Cards, distinaive '■Name-Imprinted” 
Stationery, gay Gift Wrappings, h^ny 
other Doehla Items so exceptionally beau
tiful that your friends,'neighbors, and co
workers will be delighted to give you big 

, orders. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED- 
^ oui FE.EE BOOK shows you easy ways for 
-! any beginner to make money! You make 

up to 50tf on each $1 box, even more on 
cash bonus orders. Mail coupon below — 

j, without money—for sample boxes on ap- 
;j proval. No obligation. Send coupon NOW.
I[ HARRY DOEHLA Co„ Studio All,
I Fitchburg, Mass. (If you live west of 
I Rockies—mail coupon to Palo Alto, Calif.)

IM

Kvw. Alaueiwy, Olft*. Am**
iiic Bwmia CNV##*. EnifiiiMnWm* todw for naKPUEG 
M Appmval ojtfl ii»«n*y.i»t*kinc pi
HCOCNKAMP A CO.. Inc. OM. AN-J 
36 S 0PQ»OwAy. Mew Var« 13. H. Y.

/ I II
Makes Money — 
ond frinnds Too
"The earda were ao 

attractive they sold 
on Bight. Friends gave 
orders unhesitatingly. 
I’m making friends, 
aside from my regular 
duties.''-Mary Pascl- 
ucco, Brooklyn, K. Y.

I

A heavy rubber band inudu 
from a piece of un old, small 
auto tire inner tube will 
hold the tipreading alrawa of 
an old broom together. This 
way you can coax a few more 
miles of sweeping from that 
old broom. Don't throw out 
old inner tubes. There are 
many uses for the rubber 
around the house and garden

5AN0ER
P 1 GRINDERHURT DflERU Cl., StMi 112. FlttMxn. Hiss. (H Fsla Alts, Cam.) 

Please rush — for 
FREE TRIAL—lam- 
ple boxes on ap- 
proval.

RETAIL PRICE $123.00
tV?I IName......

money
making plan, extta-

f>rofit cash bonus of- . , , 
cr. Also send FREE Address 
Book of easy ways 
for anyone co make 

1^ money.

tWMRSMON lh« PRRClSKTN $U11T WORKSHOP. 
krieUin* hibr'Kolsd BALL atARINOO. AH rumiog 
p«m p/MiHon GROUND. Cemper. flosw prodvctlen 
leeb. BIO capoeily. Amoimo VALUE. Writ* for 
FRII csrt«l»a. NHI Natalis, trial pkm.

70a VSTSS AVCNUR, 
aCkOIT, WISCONSIN

Zone No.
, (if any)....... State..,City..
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Rugmaking
(Begins on page 34)

that would automatically take all the 
' trouble out of rugging. $i for the 

works. Mr. Kistler bought it, tried 
it, and decided he'd prefer the ortho
dox method of doing it by hand. To
day he has a collection of hooked 
rugs that are a joy to behold, a feast 
for the eyes, and proof-positive that 
just as in cooking and decorating, the 
women certainly don't have a 
monopoly on talent 1

Rugmaking — whether you hook 
them, braid them, use crochet hook 
or knitting needles—is wonderfully 
stimulating. You can use up all your 
old clothing, scraps of material, 
stockings, neckties. You can also 
make a deal with your friends to 
take all their castoffs under your 
W’ing. Any fabric may be used, but 
wool will give you the longest and 
most satisfactory wear. Incidentally, 
Mr. Kistler told us that he w’as par
ticularly warned under no circum
stances to use rayon in a rug. That 
was a challenge, so he purpo.sely made 
a rayon rug. It’s a beauty, and Mr. 
K. says it’s wearing fine!

The tools you need are few and 
simple. A rug hook, monk's cloth or 
strong burlap backing, and cut-up 
woolen strips are required for mak
ing hooked rugs. A large darning 
needle, woolen strips rolled into balls, 
strong thread, and if you wish, the 
new braiding gadget w'hich saves so 
much time—these are the ingredi
ents for braided rugs. If you prefer 
to crochet or knit your masterpiece, 
get the largest hook or steel knitting 
needles available. Have your strips 
cut in uniform widths, choose your 
pattern, and you’re all set. Some 
people like to dye their materials be
fore they use them, which, of course, 
makes for more varied patterns. The 
dyes on the market today make this 
a comparatively simple operation.

It’s a pretty good feeling in these 
days of high prices to know that 
you’re not only using up old clothing 

! that would otherwise be discarded, 
but also making of it something 
mighty fetching! You’ve probably 
noticed how even though the eyes 
may be modestly cast dovra when 
someone asks “Who ever made this 
marvelous rug?”—you never have to 
ask twice to hear, “I did!” So why not 
start one? Whether it’s a simple little 
circle to cover a footstool or a 
more ambitious piece, you’ll get lots 
of pleasure out of watching it grow. 
When it's finished, you’ll really have 
something to show for your work, 
and besides that you’ll have the 
most wonderful experience of all— 
the thrill of doing something well!

No drafts! Yes, in the coldest weather, efficient Trane Convectors 
give you floods of steady, healthful heat. Yet, they hide in the walls, 
out of the way. IVo bulky, dust-catching ducts —and no drafts, be
cause convector heat is gentle heat that reaches every corner of 
every room.

8 new knlttlne (niitnieUons for 
inen’e, women's, children’s sweat

ers and men's soelcs. Send stamp for pont
age to Wondsrlsad: 80-20 ThomBon Ave.. 
Lone Isiand City U N. Y. Dept. A-8&

FREE!

HEM5TITCHER
HtmlKch Ml iny mint maetiim wilh 
0h« n«i4y ttluhnent. Dots Iwt pitci. 
cnit.creit, inlad. orcnlti wid Iwn- 
«iKMi| lor pkitt: Ohs bicliini. imoclo. 
iHf Md MCSUnt. Mitts rufs, oinllorwt, 
slifletrt, Mt. orf M iiqr RiiMroL Buy 
directiMtt neiiMd.

BUTTON HOLER
Mokss Wtwi hetet hi yon uwhm nu- 
cNm msMK 0 >y tend. Ahs o««s 

' sledMifi, sewsbuttosi.nivoniMidcM 
'' W usM ter quOlMf. Sew m tny Hrso 
II Ion ~ hoM. bKk er tidonn.
/, SOtD NO MOMCT - MMtIy md 

yeur Mnt. xld'tss tnd piy voilsiM tl 00 piu*. 0Mt|i «s ari.taT Or, sand tl.OO edii MdM. end «t null 
ItUClMMU posUit »hL Tm mk soUwit. SansiMMi IMtMWid M

>

your nosey luck.UUME CO. Peat. M-20 Bex S71 Xanui Ctty 10, Mdk

SiU SO A* $1.00

STATlQNBtT f/Wi Space stretcher! Install beautiful Trane Convectors anywhere. 
Beneath windows, in outside walls. Paint them to match your decorat
ing. Gain needed wall space, too, because there's no hot cast-iron 
to burn hands, mar furniture!

JUIERICA'S OOTSTANDING NEW 
PLASTIC md METALiJC ASSOITIKNTS
N»w type “stand-up'* sards. Olft 
Wfappinss, ehildrsn's Seoka. Soented 
Staiionsry. many unuaual novellfes. 
P'otiU IP 100',. aenus, Paquest trss 
samples____  tvs Mams Imprintsd

and Ploral stationary, trss salaliq and fsatui-s All- 
Ostaslen sampiss approval I Spssial oMsrs.
Rir eNBLAND AST HIBUSHESS. North Ablnftu 226, Hm.

Wo p to 990 
wookly working Bt homo. W« 
■hpw you Kow. Ability io 
•impio BHttimotlo oMontlBloWrit* for frot dotoil*.

NEW WAY 
$50 WEEKLY 

BOLIJB-A-HONTH PUN. Bw 823S-H. Hilli. 28, P*.
AASK tAMALEt—AnlUlflK * Uu|[ YurfiB. KtAg Ptltorn* A 
FrimiOBs UiroolifmB Bont with 
oTfloni. SplondUl vBluo*. 
Ccuttomy pricou.

9uy 6lr«o$—9«vo WoAoy 
tARTtsCTT YAAN M»LL9 

9ox Mormony,YARN
GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
Bam Dtonsy at bopw wsavlng ruga, rarpsta. ate. 
from olrt rags or npw yam—In your communltyl No 
ssperlsnrs nsrsaaary. 31.00U doing it wlUi sany 

union kpoms coating Isio than SSO.OOl 
our frss SOdKIst today.running Sand IVir

UNION LOOM WONKS. 34 Pastpry SL. ■eenvllla. N. Y.

LARGE WOOL PIECES
far BRAIDED and HOOKED RUGS
FT Lowest upkeep cost! With all its advantages, your Trane Con

vector hot water system costs less over the life of your home. Walls 
and curtains stay bright and colorful longer, because convector heat 
is cleaner heat. Why settle for anything less in your new or re
modeled home?

ONLY
$248

A fine selection of lorgc colorful new 
100% wool flannel type moterials—up to 
55 inches long, up to 12 inches wide. Sepo- 
rotely pockoged tor BRAIDED and HOOKED 
RUGS. SEND NO MONEY—order C.0.0.

pound package only $2.48 plus post
age. BARGAIN; 7 pound package $4.50 
plus postoge. FREE kit (tools, patterns, and 
instructions) with every order. 10 day 
money-back guarantee. Order now.

”’WOOLTE^7NANfT6!rDep«^'EC^
Box 181, Canal St. Station, New York 13 
I want to make: □ BRAIDED RUGS 

□ HOOKED RUGS 
3Vi pound pockoge $2.48 

pound package $4.50 
I will poy C.O.D. plus postage. Also send 
FREE hit. Satisfaction guorontted or re
turn in 10 days for refund.

Nome .................................................................................

Address ...........................................................................

Air follows the arrows! Air is drawn in
below the convector—is instantly warmed 
— and self-propelled into the room. No
ofT-agaln-un-again blasts of air. Just
steady, gentle, all-over warmth.

The Trane Company • La Crosse, Wisconsin
Eastern Mfg. Division * Scranton, Pa.

Send me; Trane Company of Canada, Ltd. • Toronto
7

SUCCESSOR TO RADIATORS

FREE! Full-color booklou Get 
the facts alkoiit Trane Convectors. 
Write for “How to Live in June All 
Winterr Dept. B-20, Trane Company, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin.

TRRRGEfQMIOtEb 8T IHI NATIONAI COHfUfNCI 
Of C**8l$*IAf*i AHO FEW$StottCity ACTIVE AIR “ CONVECTORS

FEBRUARY 19 to 26
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Home Stiidv Plans inriude architerl »

Hrale plans, elevations and details.
outline speeillcatious and re
print of our editorial on each house

^ Home Study Plan No. 1

Red ond while Colonial design.

One bedroom on firsi floor.

two on second, large goroge

• Home Study Plan No. 2

After three different tries, luy retouched photufcruph at the 
right showed the most attractive way to eliminate a large cavity 
over the sunroom, enhance the uppearnnee of our house

Splll-levol (rome house; compoct

plon has three bedrooms. Ideol

for narrow plot. Hsofer in cellar

^ Home Study Plan No. 7

See before lion Saw!Cope Cod expansible house.

Three bedrooms plus goroge

eosily converted into extra room

E. F. LINDSLEY
* Home Study Plan No. 8

One-story three-bedroom house.

W
ant to know the best way to remodel that old house of yours? 
Well, here's a “paint out the old, paint in the new’’ technique 
that's easy, fast and inexpensive. When finished, you can take 
the results to an architect or builder, find out whether you've been 

too extravagant in your planning and then let him worry about 
structural details. Take my own house for instance. That cavity over 
the front sunroom had to go since no better snow-catcher had ever 
been invented. I was puzzled as to whether a dormer, an entire new 
roof or just a front addition would best do the trick. With several 
enlarged prints of my sharpest snapshot, I quickly proved to myself 
and family that the latter not only solved the problem but added 
greatly to the appearance of the house. Being a rank amateur myself, 
I can heartily recommend the method to even those whose hands 
seem to be composed of all thumbs. Just be patient and remember 
that watercolor takes time to dry and cannot be reworked too much.

Separate dining room, attached

goroge. Playroom in basenwnt.

• Home Study Plan No. 9
Three-bedroom ronch house for

o narrow lot. Living room, kitchen.

two baths, two-cor goroge in front

9 Home Study Plan No. 10
One-story, Iwo-badroom house with

large living-dining room, kitchen.

dinette, porch, plenty ol closets

# Homo Study Plan No. 11 Material needed can be 
Intughl al any art »tor< 

email tube of zinc white 
opaque watercolor, small pan 

of black wut<*rcolor, nmali 
bruxh, oM-fut>hioned |>en and 
melul-edge ruler. Wet cotton 

for wiping; out inixtakcM

Ideol for small lot, modern stucco -a
with attached garage. Lorge porch 

for dining or second living room

1. □ 50c

2. O 50e I
I

3. □ 50c (Sec May 
page 36)

1949,HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
4. O SOc ' See June 1949,

page 50)
5. □ SOc (SeeJuly 1949,

poge42)
6. □ SOc (See Aug. 1949,

poge34j
7. O 50c

8. O SOc

9. □ SOc

10. □ SOc

11. □ 50c

12. O 2Sc (Sec Jon. 1950,
poge 86)

13. □ SOc (See page24)

14. O SOc (See poge 40)

(Please allow 2 weeks far handling ond moiling) 
Print name ond address in this coupon, which will 
be used os tobel for moiling plan. Cut out, check 
plans desired, ond send with MO or personal check 
(pleose do rtor s^td stomps). Allow 50e for each 
plon wonted.

I
I

Tape piece of M-nii-tranKparent 
tracing paper to back of 

mounletl photograph and fold 
over print. Sketch lightly 
at firifl, picking out only 

detaiU to be changed 
on house. Only when satisfied 

should you rule heavy lines

Nome

Street Address

State.

Americon Home, Dept. HSP, Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Zone No.City.

I
t ,-J
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ItH bring out 
the best in you!

Sec before You Saw
on pajeo 88)

Homt'makrr? hanker for it . . . hupbamln

750 of the nleesl vicesj make a hobby of it-

that ever held a home together!

5<tve time, trouble and expense with * 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? W'hy hunt fuses In the dark ... or 
break oiT in the midst of preparing a meal to , 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to : 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and I 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
chi* annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
wheta service goes olT, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever (hat has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re- | 
stored in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! I’fae average new home can have this 
modern and safe protcctioa for less than $5.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will tc cost yee.'
What are e//the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Co^byc CO Fuses." CUTLER- 

HAMMER. Inc, Pioneer Etee- 
tries! Msmt/scmrers.
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

I
IMake many free-hand Kketches 

until completely Kure that you 
have best volution to problem

iCUTLER'HAMMER

FREE BOOKLET—Tells hets about 
new, better home electrical procec* 
non. Write TODAY for your copy.

Then rule with heavy line to make 
reiriittcr on pholo^ruph beneath 
but avoid breaking ihrnugh paper

RAISE HAMSTERS
RS K ThP new wnnejer inlnmlt from 

IV Syria. Otieu called Tiiy ncani. 
r UcllclittuL pcti. Kruryonn 
. warns lUcm, LaboTuiiirloa naed 
Utliausanda. Clean, udnrleaa. 

llal»e Bfo'Klwre. yriiRUhle and 
IntereatlDf. Keud name and a<l- 

drots for big, free plriura book.

GULP HAMSTERY
1604 Basil St., MobiU, Ala. • Textile Pointing. Construetiwi Patterns. 

Crochet. Woodworking. Decoupoge. Block Print
ing, Stenciling. Quilting. Applique. Embroiden. 
Rugmaking. Accessories. Lomps. Outdoor Furni- 
ture. Samplers. Both and Bed Linens. Bed- 
tpreeds. Table Linens. Slip Coven. Draperies. 
Painted Furniture. Nursery and Kitchen De-

Write for Infor- 
lualiiin on what 
Stephan Inventor 
nliuultl take to 
secure a Patent. 

Patrick D. Baavert.903Calunbioa BUj.. Weak,. 0. C.PATENTS
signs. Barbecues. Gifts.

f you’ve got that wonderful urge, we’ve got a book for you . . . 
our brand-new, fascinating Pattern Book! 750 of the best de- 
sign.s for living we’ve ever published in these pages . . . the 

most popular, best-sellers of all time. Truly a mail-order cata
logue of inspiration, it’s a marriage of talents: our ideas, our pat
terns, our know-how, plus vour will to work at making a hope- 
happy home come true.

Hundreds of things to choo.<ic from! Want to make a rug? 
\^’e've dozens of lovely patterns! Furniture- We’ve got every
thing, from magazine racks to hutch cabinets to our big, beautiful 
.Mr, and Mrs. wardrobes. Delightful painting patterns galore to 
slick up anything you want to lav brush to! ’

The ideas are big, the prices are small. Packed with colorful 
pages, this book is a must on your library shelf. The cost?--$i.oo, 
by mail, from us. Loving hands at home never had it so good!

UPSAVE TO
Outline with pen un<i bruvh
and then paiot in )ar|te areas with
opaque watereolor for general effectM264 ON THIS 

BEAUTIFUL

laugine caving up to Vj on a beautiful homo 
cocting a* little ac $1BS5 complete including 
freight] Sterling ready-cuf-bomec come to 
you complete includiag all lumber (cut and 
marited tor easy assembly) doors, windowi, 
entU worit, trim, glass, paint, roofing, hard
ware, etc. You build your own bouse — save 
labor cosu. builders* profit^ architect fees! 
Easy to follow plans and instruaions — no 
waste.

1r'
THE AMERICAN HOME, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

I enclose $1.00. Send me your new book—750 AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS 

^(In Conada $1.25).
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL

Icuescigate this wonderful opportunity! Send
2Sciji com for ill^- ,7 0CSI0NS _______
crated catalog. 57 de- ■'
HgDS and floor plans.
Complete building NEW 
plans ready for filing COLOR 
at low cost. Sold 
separately if desired 
— order today!

INTEJINATIOIUI MILL AND TIMBER CO. 
DEPT. AH-2S0

^RUNO' 
\ homes

AddressMy Nome
SINCE

I Finish by adding details needed 
I with pert or tip of lirueh. Let 
I paint dry before adding next coat

I9l9CATALOG
25c

Zone StateCity

BAY CITY, MtCHIOAN

89THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1950



A House Full of

Jimmy and Mary Balchicr beiir down on biickMaw.
The whole family helped clear the lot, felling
Iwenly-6vc big pine trees in process. Everything
MUM family designed, built, and finished

Batchler Quarters, the home of the
James Balchlers. after 18 months* hard

work. Exterior finish is redwo«>d.% fiffcf S0twces youneee/~usethe
YELLOW PAGES
OF YOUR THEPHOSE DIRECTORY

trim is fir, roof, split cedar shakes

Jimmy’s room has built>in beds.
sepuratetl by table with large drawer.
blanket storage compartment. Finish

>• natural to match timbers, redwood ceiling

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 195Cl90



Handmade Ideas
Meet the Batchlers of Big Bear, five modem pioneers who 

knew what they wanted and got it—by doing it themselves! 
In November, 1946, the Batchler family bought an un

cleared lot in high, wooded Big Bear, California. They pitched a 
tent, rolled up their sleeves and went to work planning and 
building their own home.

Father designed the pbns and with son Jimmy installed the 
radiant heating system in a concrete slab. The framework was 
a joint project—even friends helped with this part. Then came 
winter and snow, forcing the family to retire to their tent house 
and concentrate on rock-facing the thousands of old bricks to 
be used in the fireplace chimney. Spring found them back on 
the house proper, at work, too. on the plumbing and drainage 
systems. On November 11, 1Q47. exactly one year after starling 
their project, they moved in.

“Then,'' Eugenia Batchler said, “my work began in earnest—

Note textured gram, stag
gered edges, end beautiful
weathered appearance of these
shingles. Come in several
attractive colors.

Deto; tvelyn Shields Smith, Alice Gowlw>d

ever developed i
Johns-Manville "American Colonial"— the 

inexpensive asbestos shingle that lasts 35 years PLUS*
two practically indestructible ma
terials. Imagine a shingle so at
tractive also having the perma
nence of stone!

J-M American Colonials come 
in several pleasing colors to meet 
your preference or architectural 
requirements.

If you are considering a new 
roof for your present home, or 
plan to build a new home, we 
strongly recommend that you see 
your Johns-Manville dealer about 
this new development.

It's retproof . . . fireproof . . . 
weotherproof. Permanent os 
stone! Not orte has ever burned 
...r>ot one has ever worn out!i 1JUST before the war, Johns- 

Manville introduced a new 
type of asbestos shingle—the most 
beautiful low-cost asbestos shin
gle in J-M's 90 years of roofing 
experience!

It’s called the “American Colo
nial’’ and it has all the charm and 
beauty of weathered wood—yet 
it’s made of asbestos and cement,

*LAST 35 YEARS PIUS .'^Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have cow been in service 35 
years and more. They're still as fireproof, rot- 
proof, and weatherproof as the day they wctv 
applied. No signs they won't last another 35 
years or more! That’s why we say American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS.

Ruilt-in de>k, bookra^*!* 
in living room are white 
fir, doors burled redwoiMl. 

Exposed Iieanis decorated 
with nitoiit copper flowers, 
painted leaves. Waxed 
concrete floor is dark green

4--------

Write today for a FREE 
copy of our full-color bro

chure, “American Colonial Asbestos 
Shingles.” Address: Johns-Man\Tlle, De
partment AH-2, Box 290, New York 
16, New York.

FREE
Favorite galhering spot 
in living room is enormous 
rough-faced brick fireplace 
wilh open stairway 
leading to second flour Johns-Manville

BUILDING MATERIALS
[THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1950
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WINTER 
^VELIGH

%

America Builds 'Z

(Begins on page 90) lrl|lr*i f*fr K»m*
NTIr* rktst tUmtf Ull

4 L4t||c X(g«lc Liliaa 
2 VkMt Rsgklt Utia (Nn) 
1 hgmf Omc Min 
I CoUcn Pkaa* Fiijn

2 AoiujiUm
6 Owme Socrc^ Lihcs
I YrUno C*tk UUt

12 F*p«rwhHr Nuviauj 
4 Livctwicr Wwffr Hyuindu 

14 bl^ of tlK VtUn 
4 ClmwiM (muicd 
4 T- Bripifliu (mixed colon)
4 ftnef Leaf CxUdinina (maxed colon)

iHfibam - ■ ■ $2.75 tiqtaxmx.. - $5.00
FRE€ > $11 otd«r$ ov«r |2 rveem one INnk CAUdium Tree 
SPiCIAL-CMtuCirdH .4 dilTertaM CkiI ind MCKlctn
lixodniMlx, huid pumetl 6-iiicb bowl

painting and decorating the interiors. 
Swiss motifs were used throughout 
and are in complete harmony w’ith the 
chalet-tj'pe architecture. She painted 
the exposed overhead beams with 
hearts and flowers, repeating them 
on dining-room table and chairs.

Batchler Quarters is complete now. 
The bridge builder and his family 
have a modified Swiss chalet, well- 
oriented to its mountain locale. Its 
1,41a square feet of good living is 
divided into a living-dining area, three 
bedrooms, two baths, and a kitchen.

Life in Batchler (Quarters centers 
about the immense brick fireplace 
with its eight-inch raised hearth ex
tending thirteen feet across. This is 
the favorite resting place for young 
and old alike. “Perhaps the incest 
thing about our house," Mrs. Batchler 
says, “is that it can and does take 
constant li\'ing—everything is planned 
for wear as well as beauty.

colofx)

■'■only (2 0o|

TROPICAL BULB FARMS
Dcpi. A-l Mmag. FIochLi

MOMckorM-O. N.i r o n •.

J

^0W//SOPlont M(h 4Mii in- __
dividuolly — nactly CQA7S0 dl P£UL£TBD
whtri yov wont it to 
grew! Growth hor- 
menos and mrtriinrs

seeos
No Tfirnnino or rrons- 
planiing Noeossaryt 
6 HAKDV VARIETIES 
l^oa.li Gold Dutt* Viola 
Rock Cr«t4-Moii Flnfc 
SwottWilliom-Condytuft

iRit with 2$ t padiot, colorful new Spring cotoleguef
U.S.-DUTCH ^ BULBCORP.

in ceofing oiruri 
healthy. full-4iie 
flow«r4! Order now!

no WTH AVtNM. OIPT. 42. N2W YOtK I

*/ - .•
•"IT'- I ttm • f

JUNG'S WAYAHEAD h
' bin red fniite ripe a» early 
Ljxily 4th. Regular prir^ 1 
TMr pkC. but to intiodu 
f^Juneo Qualii^
' eeoa you a trial pkt. of th 

Carrot, All Cream L*'

0
Seeda we wi

B & G Tomato, Tenderrore 
tuce, Eariiat Radinben and a large pkt. oi

SUMfMER GLORY FLOWERS

Radiant Heating tbat will hloom from early sammrr until 
bard fiYWta, all tor lUc, in Canada 2So.

Onr beautlfol full color 
catalog or bargains In Reeda, 
Planu, Bhniba. Hybrid 

Corn and CertlQod Reed GridD. Coupon 
lor rare Premium* in each catalog. 
XW.JUNQSECO CO.,DtpLtS,laiMRfc,ra.

FREE
"Believe me, we were pretty critical about the heating for our new 
home. After looking over all kinds, we couldn’t see an3rthing but a 
B & G Hydro-Flo System.

"Why? Because it’s a forced hot water system and that means we get 
every essential of good heating. Radiant sunny warmth for one thing. 
B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is easy on fuel—because it measures out 
heat CO exactly match the weather. For the same reason, we've never 
been so comfortable—no overheating—no chills.

"We think it's nothing less chan magic—this modem way of 
making winter just another pleasant season.”

I
rUbJLSr BIGGEST ROSE BARCAll

Here's a collection of 10 heavy 
6*^ rooted, blooming-size hardy moiintai 
collect^ roa« bushes for only $1.00. You sc 
10 strong bushes in assorted colors, blazin 
reds, pinks, rose, whites, yellows. Add excit 
ing color to your yard when these lovel 
buehes come into bloom. Don't miss thi 
wonderful rose offer. Send no money — w 
ship C.O.D. Pay postman only tl.OO phi 
postage. SATISFACTION GUAEANTEEl 

0«st. ISI8B 
Italy, Tisa*

Drebsing table in girls' room 
has eight large drawers, broad 
top. White organdy curtains, 
fat eupids for the light touch

THE FLOWER SHOPLOADS OF HOT WATER, TOO ALL YEAR ’ROUND• • •
There's no greiuet aid 00 hrsnitious living 
than an ample supply of hot water for 
showers, automadcwashersancl every house
hold use. The water heating unit of a B A G 
Hydrt’FU System provides an abundance at 
i osignificant cost. ■ . every hour of the day 
and nigbr—every month of the year.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT jLon
Florlitry and Florlcultur*. Big da- 
mand for arraospn and terturen. 
SUidy at bom*. I<*am (o make dto- ^ 
rsssional tptars. wreaths, corsages, 
etc. Rem! for fulder "OpporcunUies 
In Florlstry.”

J

\K- v-.-n
^1 ♦

JIMNATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTEVw 
Dept. KF-3.SI0g. RabertienBlvd. (fS

Lee Anfeles 48.Rood tho com- Celifernle

plot* ttory~

r A jk ^Produce full size, top qualicyl 
fruit in small spaces. Besa 
Apple and Pear Varieties! 
write for our BIG. FREE 19)Q| 
CATALOG in full color. Satisl 
faction Guaranteed. I

tend for thit
FrM Betskletl

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.
331 MAIN STRCgT OANSVIkU. NIW VORI

Dopt. $J-39, Morten Grove, IILV^
Please send at once the booklet “Capture 
the Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo Heaung."

**lth Everyday®®*^ 1-:^
Aowex4044lMa«w IC-Cvd AO.O«ie-

. AMortomi ec «al, tl. Year praSc « 'Gf
we 60cl Care, for BUthdey.Ue^Well. 
Bmeethr,ABBlTir*uT.rnMd4Ue.Bi«i 
^ M eli»r ese-to.-

Uift wna Eaxamble. Buux. florel auUMMrr. pusliei. mOdrM'x 
gooes. «•» laiBortod n«rsl NapUU. ' '"1
nyofPWtwoa. WALLACEmeWtt.lnd
®a*.H.lB4o UanmiAveiwa • HewTentlo, N.M

Decorative hammered copper 
kickplates and guard lockn were 
made by Mrs. Batchler, used on 
all flush doors throughout house

WritN«m
Addrtss

Stat€ *aea.u.s.rAT. orr.ZontCity.
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Nowell Word

Two*»»lory

garage a» the Magees
found it—behind a
large Highland Park
estate, way bark
from the street.
At left: Home as they
made it. There's a new
cross-barred picture
window, new concrete
terrace with white
lallie<‘d top. New
garage built at right
angles to house

We bought a garage
and found a home

YOUR CHILDREN become SO wrnpped 
up in their play that it's easy—all too 
easy—for them to dash thoughtlessly 
into the street. A Cyclone Fence 
“thinks for them” . . . protects them 
from traffic dangers.

Important, too, is the way a Cyclone 
Chain Link Fence controls your chil
dren’s wanderlust. . . the way it keeps 
out stray animals that may be vicious. 
And when a Cyclone Fence encircles 
your property — your pets, lawn, 
flowers, shrubbery arc protected, too.

For the full story of Cyclone Fence, 
send for our free booL There’s a 
handy coupon below.

RUTH W. LEE

When the Pierce Magees moved from Texas to Chicago,
they had an awful time finding a place to live.
Finally they were able to buy a two-story garage

on a good wooded lot, and. with a minimum of remodel
ing, they've changed it into a charming spot!

The garage doors are gone. On the ground floor there's
an L-shaped living room with a picture window at the
front, comer window at the back, plus a small kitchen
and utility room.

Upstairs there had been a tiny three-room apartment.
Young Mike has the bedroom as is, with adjoining bath. FREE 32-Page Book on Fence
The living room and kitchen were combined to become Tbit book will help yon choote 

the riitht fence for your home. 

Cbock-iull of picture*, (bowing 

tBony W hether yon need
a lew feet of fence or mile* of 

it, you'il find tbit book helpful. 

Send for your free copy today.

the master bedroom. Alterations completed, the Magees Your Icnce
themselves did a handsome job of painting it all!

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(AMCmCAa .STEEL 1 WIME CDIiir«NY) 

Waukejlan, III., Branches in Principal Cities 
United Slates Steel Export Company, New York

rPainting ant! decorating wan a Cyclone Hence. Waukeifan. III., Ifept. 120 

Please mail me. without obliiation, a copy 
of "Y'our Foocc. ”

Name...................................................

Address .............. .. .........................

City....................................................
1 am interested in Ivncin^:
□ Residence; 
ground;
Approximately

family projcri. For Mike’s room,
MagfM-» built in flei*k and shelveH,
papereil walls forest green and red

State

n Estste; 
n Industrial; n PIsy. □School. 

............faet.
L JLiving room' tner garage t^paee.

CYCLONE 
I FENCE

Stairway wan originally darkly
enclosed by wall. Magees had l^SSwall lorn down, built in white
latticework themnelveti

UNITED STATES STEEL
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1950



Log Cabin Living
(Begins pace 30)on

From upper deck injeHls get
enchanting view of lake and
Hurruunding woodlandH. Deck is
acce»sible to upper>fl(H>r bedrooms
or bv open stairway from below

One* /ft p/ocft—o/H'oyi In p/oe«. Nt 
putting UP...N9 taking down... No 
painftft0...Ne rfer/np...No ropalrlag, 

PnxA Rolacsbrns uv eaaily iastoUnd on your 
preneat windows. No fitting or catting neem- 
■ary. A touch of the fingiv aiid RoLSCRBBm 
eo//upautoiaaticaUyotito hidden roller*. Inoon- 
•picuoua. They improve appearmice of your home. 
Make room* lighter. Keep window* and drap

eries cleaner. Insect tight. Made of ruat-maist- 
iag, clear-vision. AiumiuA wire doth. 10-Yra* 
GuiUtATiTKE. Over 2.000.000 in use. Send for 
interesting FREE Booklet oontaining easy di- 
rectk>UBfwmeanuru>g, Usehandy coupon below.

Jaunty nautical look
of srreenetl porch is due

to slanting lakeside
wall. Angle helps keep

rainwater from dripping
into porch. Open rail

☆ ☆ above allows uninterrupted
view even while lounging

ROLSCREENS on low canvas deck chairs
CStCMEST WINDBWe . VENHIM lUHOt

RMscr*«H Co..
Please semi FREE Booklet on Rni.scsEKNs. 
Also Pella literature un Casement Win
dows Q. Venetian Blinds C. I am build
ing O. I am remodeling Q.

Name ...........................................................

Dw- i-i. PsIU. laws

Addrenn

State.dtp

Enormous porch acts
as second living room.

is especially gcMid
for informal buffet

meals. Portable charcoal
grill is located here

liecause eommunity
safety rule prohibits

out-of-door barbecues.
Large windows with awning-

type lower sash look
directly into Lodge Room

Mojestic
INDOOR

JNCfNERATOR
wastepaper PLUS unique downdraft burning does the 

trick! You just drop it into 
the Majestic Incinerator-along 
with your wet anti dry garbage. 
When_ fiUed—light it and 
leave it. And you're free of 
two nuisances—in one simple 
fuaranletd operation! Right 
in basement or utility room. 
Clean, quick, saniury! Unit 
low-cost. Easily connected to 
furnace flue. The Majestic 

Company, 146 Erie St., 
Huntington, Indiana. 
WRITE FOR THIS

a constantly changing display—chrysanthemums in 
the fall, poinsettias in winter, cyclamen in the spring. 
Old apothecary scales on a circular coffee table be
fore the hearth overflow’ with seasonal blossoms.

Because the cabin as set amidst dense foliage, 
horizontal joints between logs are wide, have been 
painted white. This definitely adds brightness to ex
terior Tvalls and gives a sprightly modem look to 
house. Matching white trim of windows, doors, and 
porch rail further accentuates this gay appearance.

The house offers a variety of moods ranging from 
the snug-as-a-bug coziness of the Lodge Room to 
the open breeziness of the adjacent porch. Large 
parties are often the order of day or night since Mr. 
Corcoran enjoys sharing his home wth others and

the pKjrch makes it possible to take care of overflow 
crowds without cramping. Dancing under the stars 
on the upper deck is a most popular pastime.

The reason Mr. Corcoran selected a log home as 
permanent residence is largely due to its suitability 
as background for his various collections. Numerous 
brass candlesticks are importantly displayed in the 
study and we man'eled at the amount of elbow- 
grease necessary to keep them so bright and spar
kling. In the first-floor bath is a collection of old 
shaving mugs, 120 in all, placed on shelves built 
especially for this interesting display. In the kitchen, 
in keeping with old-fashioned atmo.sphere, are old 
faience plates, hanging against one wood-lined wall.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 96

F0ip£^

Another MoJestlC Producttr
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A new book of

HOUSE PLANS
compiled by the Editors of

The American Home

162 paifes packed nitb information 
on Home Building and Maintenance. 

Hundreds of illustrations-^ith
t'u.'cnty pages in color

his new book of house plans is one of 
the best we have published.
Edited and compiled by our Architec

tural and Building Editors, it gives you 68 of 
the best houses built in recent months:
Cape Cod, Colonial, Ranch, Modern. No 
matter what your preference in architec
ture, you will find houses that will 
intrigue and interest you. Each liouse 
is accompanied with floor plans you can 
understand.

Beautifully illustrated in black and 
white, with 20 pages in full color.

An added feature is a Planning and 
Maintenance Primer, written by experts 
and covering everything from the plot, 
the neighborhood, to the house itself, its 
construction and mechanical parts— 
heating, plumbing, electric wiring, and 
construction economies.

There are 11 separate chapters in 
the Primer and the expert advice in this 
alone is worth the price of the book.

To get your copy of The American Home 
Book of House Plans, which is just off 
the press, mail the attached coupon 
promptly to The American Home at the 
address given. The book will be sent 
postpaid anywhere in the United States 
for only Si.oo.

T

Get tt from your nenxs dealer

or ive •icill mail it postpaid anyvihere I enclose $1.00. Send me yowr new book—AMERICAN HOME HOUSE \
PLANS—(In Csnodo $1.2S).

Iin U.S.A. for only $i.oo (Canada $1.2^).

I My Name

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER 'ORM Address I
1 f IC.tyI

I
lore Slots 1

j.
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wmfTf£sr m/m

yOUCA//AOI? yOUR //OMB^
Log Cabin living•<1

(Begins on page 30)

ro
•V^

You can be thrifty as a Scotsman and stiH live 
like a king—with a Crosley Freezer! Day after 

,’U find more ways to save with it.. - 
benefits to enjoy! For instance, when 

right )’ou can buy well ahead of 
’ll fix and freeze quantities of 

leftovers and make 
of tliem. And of 

and time

day yo« 
more

areprices
needs . . . you 
favorite dishes... pretty-up 
money-saving complete meals

both moneyU coaserve on market. Any way 
will surely

course, youby taking far fewer trips
figure it, a Crosley Freezer

to

doUarsllife-and save youenrich your

From lake looking towards open paved terrace, large 
screened living porch, and upper sundeck. Batteries of 
fromer windows are new, add light and cheer to Lodge Room

New Slone wall separates Loiige Room from flrsl floor 
bedroom, is in best Pennsylvania masonry tradition.
All fnmishings of natural woo<i, accent rustic look throughout house

CL
FRCieZKR

you ^LL THESE
. ast-freeziiig section.

Extra convenient Shelvatrays ior
Eies. cake.s, and Ball Freezer jars; 

askets.

2.

3, "r

^'yoiir

re ‘■°^tro;
Qnd

5. ^ocki

Five beautiful models... * —
For small dwellings there’s the 
Kitchen Freezer — lowest priced 
freezer in the worldl Linoleum- 
covered fiat top provides extra work
ing surface. Then there are the 
beautiful Custom Home Freezc*r.s: 
CF-7 (capacity up to 252 lbs. of 
foods} ... tlic Custom and De Luxe

Freezers CF-12 and DF-12 (capac
ity up to 420 lb.s.) ... and for large 
families or general farm use the 
Custom Freezer CF-20 (capacity 
up to 700 lbs.). All these superb 
freezers carry 5-yeiu warranty!

Heavy white joints
brighten appearance of
exterior log walls, are
particularly effective

CROSLEY at deep, recessed entrance
cm/)DIVISION porch. Owner has used

Cinclnnill 2$. Ohio

BETTER PRODVCTS FOR HAPPIER LIFINC planting for decorative
purposes both indoors andHOME & FARM FREEZERS
out; pots allow for continuous

SMELVAhOS* REKSiaiRATOSt. . . ELECTSIC KITCHEHB .. .SINKS. . . ELCCTSIC OISPOSERS . . ELECTRIC 
RAK6CS...ELECTRIC WATER He*TERS...STeELCAeiNCTS... RADIOS... RADIO RHONOORARH S. ..TELEVISION

end of eourte, lAeyVe eittctric!

seasonal changes

A
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CLEANER, COOLER^ 

FASTER COOKING WITH ALittle Ranch House
(Begins on page 40)

CROSLEY
shakes covering its low pitched roof. Inside, just a simple coat of 
oyster-white paint covers the walls.

A bank of windows in the bedroom hall and a studio window for 
north light are the only openings on the street side. Kitchen and liv
ing-dining areas overlook the secluded south garden where a hedge of 
fast-growing eucalyptus, dwarf variety, will soon shut off the two- 
story house at the back. A blank wall, driveway, and garage face the 
house at the side.

The interiors are both simple and direct, color being used almost 
exclusively to produce an inviting, informal effect. For instance, the 
exposed roof rafters and sheathing are painted salmon pink to har
monize with the dull pink cement floors. The off-white walls are set 
off in the bedroom by rich cocoa-colored draperies and bedspreads— 
in the living room by yellows, browns, and greens.

A gallery leading into the studio is windowless for the proper dis
play of the owner's paintings, and a battery of counter-high cabinets 
takes care of all sorts of storage. In reality studio and living room are 
one area partially divided off by the chimney wall. The kitchen, also 
doorless, is small, efficient, and colorful.

THE ELECTRIC RANGE

WITH ?BEAUTY
Trim lillle kitchen, with grayed natural woodwork and handmade 
Mexican tile counter tops, overlooks terrace and is 
conveniently located for easy Kerving of outdoor mealn

AND BRAINS!

Set the automatic oven timer and your 
beautiful Crosley Electric Range cooks 
the dinner while you go outi Crosley sxirface 
units have 7 heat speeds instead of 5 — 
an automatic appliance outlet (to start 
your morning coffee!) — signal lights that tell 
when units are on — a king-size oven 
(or 2 ovens if you prefer) — a deep-well 
cooker that converts to an extra-surface unitl

Crosley alone gives you tlie baseboard 
cutout for true flush-to-the-wall fit... 
amazing self-sealing oven door ... removable 
drip cup on the oven vent for easy 
cleaning ... and a lamp wth removable hood 
that lights inside your pans. No other 
range gives you all Crosley’s featiues — 
that’s why Crosley is the range you want!

NOW! SEE THE 
7 STUNNING 
MODELS AT 
YOUR DEALER’S
Choke of "dividod" 
or "doflor'' top^„«%

Every Crosley HomeT^'^ 

Applience is designed 
from the Women's Angle- 
end of course, it's eieetricl

CROSLEY 'WO
PIVISION

CtKMwitm, OMeBedroom, masterpiece of planning in limited space, has one wall of 
wardrobes and trays behind handsome louvered doors. Twin beds 
with cocoa-tan sprearU are backerl against cedar rase and headboarrl

ProduetB for Happier Living ' _
Shelvsdot* (tetiigsistofs... FsfmsndHomeFteszers... Electric Rsnges... Electtic Kitchens... Steel Cebineis 
Sinks. . . Electric DispoMrs . . . Electric Witer Hesters. . . Radios. . . Radio Phonographs r i. Television
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snapshots our files 
of ^Isam’Wool Fuijers

(could one of them be ijou 'F)

A Camp You Can Build
(Begins on page 24)

stniction. A single fir floor was laid throughout; an iS-inch air space 
under the entire house prevents dampness from accumulating and 
rotting the wood.

Necessity often produces surprises. In this case it brought into be- 
of the most attractive features of the house, the large openingmg one

on the lake side. This was needed so that small boats could be hauled 
in for winter storage. Screened during the summer months, the bam 
doors and sliding hardware actually turn the all-purpose room into a 
large porch with an uninterrupted view of the lake below.

There’s an uncovered porch at one end of the house, used now for 
lounging and outdoor meals. Actually this could easily be the basis for 
another room should extra sleeping quarters be needed. At present the 
house sleeps two, thanks to the built-in double-decker bunks, and is 
sufficient for the present owners. The porch rail, a detail also repeated 
at the main entrance, is made of i^-inch fir boards, the uprights 
tapered slightly towards the bottom. The result is one of lightness and 
effects a wonderful contrast to the rugged details elsewhere.

Uz(( Susan
—wants to relax In o house

that’s comfortable both summer
and winter. Hates drafts and
gooseflesh. Takes no chances

in buying insulation . . . chooses
completely sealed, wrndproof

Balsam-Wool for sofety.

oneq-fl/linded
Arne-
—shies away from high fuel

bills. Wants to be sure of
fuel savings. Investigates

various insulations and
compares them. Chooses
Balsam-Wool because it

combines efficiency factors
found in no other brand.

—wants to know whet the future
holds for the insulation he buys. Large ttcreened doors lead out onto open porch—an inviting place 

to lounge, eat outdoors, enjoy breathtaking view of Lake Champlain 
below. Railing is made of 1^-inch boards, painted white

Is interested in lasting protection. Picks
Balsam-Wool because it is completely
seeled against wind and destructive
condensing moisture . . . because
it cannot settle or pack down within 
his walls . . . because it is highly 
fire retardant, rot and termite 
resistont for lifetime service.

—wont insulation without “ifs" or “maybes"—one that has 
proved its ability to provide comfort and fuel savings in more 

than half a million hemes through generations of use. Then your choice, too, will 
be Balsam-Wool—the aristocrat of insulations.

MaH the Coupon far Free 
llluitrated Bot*am-Wao/

Beekfet!

*

SEALED INSULATION

Wood Conversion Company
Dept. 114-20, First Notional Bank Building

St. Paul I, Minnesota
Please send me tree booklet on Balsam-Wool . , . 
"Facts about Insuiotion for Your Home."

Name

Sink, Move and cabinet^, in foreground, are placed against 
bathroom wall for eake of economy, allow chance for indoor meal 
preparation should weather prevent dining around outdoor barlseciie

MU-WOOD • BAlSAM-WOOt 
TUFftfX

Predwett of Weyerheautec 

*aeo. u. s. CAT. orp.

AddreM

Zona Stateaty
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JUST PUBLISHED

The American Home Book 
of Remodeled Houses

incc this is the first book we have 
published on remodeled houses in ten 
\'ears, it has giv’en our Architectural 

and Building Editors an opporrunitv to 
collect the best examples of ten years’ 
editorial selection. It includes all st\-lcs 
of architecture—Traditional to hfodern— 
from all sections of this counrn'.
“Before” and “after” pictures are shown 
in nearly evcr\' instance. Both exterior 
and interior remodeling show plans of the 
houses and give derailed stories of the 
work involved and changes made.

S

Here you will find 47 houses that wc 
consider the best examples submitted to 
us over the past 10 years, Manv of them 
are illustrated in full color. For any
one with a remodeling problem, this new 
book will show what has been done and
can be done with practically every type
of house.

To get your copy of The American 
Home Book of Remodeled Houses, please 
mail the coupon beU»w promptly to 
The American Home at the address 
given. This book will be sent postpaid 
anv-whcrc in the United States for only 
$1.00, and to Canada for Si.25.

Gel it from your news demer ^ w« wiH rmni It postpoM THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. B.

Amcricon Home Building, Fontt Hill(, N«w York
anyvrhere in U.S.A. for only SI DO (Conoda ST.25). I enclose $1.00. Send me your new boQk-.-AMERICAN 

HOME BOOK OF REMODELED HOUSES—(In Canada

$1.25).

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM
My Name

Address

City

StateZone

99



Vour bathroom ma/ joojc clean 
yet harbor dangerous germs! <1

600D..
any old time!

• • *

(Be^ns on page 60)

f! ! It
V,You

bathroom until it »hlnes 
and still net get rid of harm
ful germs ... invisible genns 
thot con endanger family 
health! Stains, too, can re
sist ordinary cleaning. 
That's why millions of 
women depend on Clorox 
in routine cleaning. For 
Clorox has germ-kilting 
power, it disinfects, makes 
bathrooms sanitary-dean 
for added health protection! 
Clorox removes stains, de
odorizes, too.
So, to protect health, to 
moke your bathroom look 
even nicer . .. use Clorox 
regularly in routine 
cleaning!

can often scrub a
■h

I ,

I ' ?
* *

?t1
t failI

ii

Menu: Enlarge pattern below 
by increasing size of each 
square to half inch. Trace 
onto folded white paper, cut, 
then color as indicated. Cut 
sheets of typewriter paper in 
same pattern, type riddles, 
tie all together as booklet

2 with CLORDX JYou get these
Clorox <ens«rv«s «otily 
linans ond decs o 
b«R«r job ot dixierfoct- 
ing bocouM li't fr«o 
from couitk and olbar 
horsh lubtNincM... 
mod* by on «xduiiv« 
formula proioctod 
by U.S.potonl!

6/f£AnH
IL£ACHIN6 ACTION
...langatiiifDrlistMl

DISINRCniKBHDENCr 

...iM ktaUi iMwliwI
IYollowDirtnioM 

M loM
^fnenca’s, 

forgBst sellff^
BisaatL aJ

Brown ■ jyp
CLOROX ... AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

cIII- NOW/ TO THE READERS o 
THE AMERICAN HOMEFree Acting

AMAZING Mo Time Limit 
HOSPITALIZATION PLANkMiwtlie 

com^AhtoMi 
\oM/eidatce.o^piee,

wii/idow6....

id

More lUG
SOZOONLY 

BY MarL
. COOO ANYWHERE 
* IN TNE UNITED STATESLight

Protacts You and Your Family

In cas« of SICKNESS or ACCIDENI
COSTS ONLY 3<i A DAY

Accldontal Daath and Polio Cevorago Includa
I or fomfly •UgibiMore coveroeel Im costi indlvld 

birlb 10 age 70, Policy poyi HospitoJ Room and fioord a lonQ 01 you remain conAn^, NO TIME LIMIT I You get Doe/o 
SenePn in ca«e of accident... Coch ftenefl/c for 74 Surgicc 
Operolloni . .. Compentotion for lots of Time in com o 
Occident (oge 18 or above)... Cash Payment for Lou of Eyei 
Hands, Fool... Lump Co^ for Accidental Death ... specie 
Infonlile Paralysis coverage. AIIBeneflts Poid In CA&H DiRtC 
TO YOU. Only 3c a doy lor odults, I 'fye a day for chll 
dren fo oge 18. Sold direct. No ogent will colL

Easy to YellowBlack '
IClean* Each Squore-H inch

The merriest fun comes with the 
menu. Make a booklet in the shape 
of the ground hog. On each page 
write a riddle giving clues to the eve
ning's fare. Give each guest a menu 
booklet and a pencil—^plus time to 
think before serving each dish. And 
have a prize Handy for guests who 
supply correct answers!

The first page of your booklet can 
introduce the guessing game;

The menu is written in riddles tonight, 
Their study will whet any dull appetite. 
There’s a prize for solutions so jot em, 
As quick as you can at the bottom.

Adapt riddles to your particular 
menu. The following were de\'ised for 
a dinner of potato soup, sausage 
rolls, fried apples, brussel sprouts, 
and date tortc with whipped cream.

SOUP (Potato uith croutons)
In the spring when the ground hog

emerged from kis hole,

A rpCC Don't dilay. Saitd for FREE BOOKUT. A 
w Ng aDliwtlon. m
NORTH AMEIICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO]

WIN DOWS Easy to Dodl ah a-ao Wilmington gg. Polawari

Paint
\ PLANNING
I A 

m KITCHEN?Lifetime Toxic 
, Treatment Mail Coupon 

for this 
VALUABLE 

i BOOKLET
Choose Superior Windows because of the 
exclusive patented weatherstrip which com
pensates for any possible swelling or shrinking. 
Your curtains and draperies will stay clean

r LYON Metal Products, Inc.
DopL 50, 245 Monroe Ave., Aurora, 111. 

Please send me your booklet on 
Kitchen Planning. Enclosed is 10c 
to cover mailing cost, {No stamps, 
please)

Easy fo cbtiw<;f ^rtmi longer, because this weatherstrip stops dust
inside. infiltration. And, there is always the satisfaction

ymtiTufion with pro- knowing you can open these easy-sliding 
trcficn from rain.

Can be stored in a
windows when desired.

Ask your Lumbar Dealer fer Superior Windows!
I Adoebss,

I ClTYsmall space.
9k Optional.. Suporior Window* can 

bo offlorad OQUippod willi Bill-Wall 
Stwtn Si«h and Scraen Unlit.

CARR. ADAMS j COLLIER COMPANY
buBUQUE, IOWA

State.
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husband agreed 
Caloric Has Everytlnng
• • • *

(Begins on page 60)

I surely
agree with 

wrence Tibbett
his Ripe Olive Bowl

Ovcrcast-sky nut cup: Cut
rim in free, curved form.
using gray cardboard. Paste
to nut cup. Cover cup with
gray crepe paper. Fill with
green mint leaves—to
symbolize coming of spring

A//y an

\Jeffa/it y\eai

when you serve
Sunburst nnt cup: Cut rim^ipe Q/ives from orange cardboard, using
outer part of sunshine
invitation as pattern. Cover
cup with orange crepe paper.

iSu-*
a, vat®®

eS-Fill with white mints to>or FREE ieeiUt tftUtant Ript OUp* rttiptt: 
Oliv» Adsisarj Bbard, R«&m 301 

BtaU Stnet, Sun Francuce ), Oflifornia indicate more winter snow
Burners, iler. Hold—Heat©aal/ was planted down deep in the earthNEW AUTO WASHER like a mole. Brot____ a^ AaeelM “SwetltiB ** Aete Wei h«t, 

AUeplyrUde ever eer. P&SSTOt 
i l>wt. erieee.dlH. end irrimedkeep* 
. peerlllMM^. Leev««nRithdMr» 

Itistrottt. AuiefleeaelikeemiiTor.
SAMPLES for AGENTS

ioHot summer was here when my eyes
saw again,

Though I’ve since lost my jacket I’m Ove^ ' and my husbandhotter than then.4 QUICK ^ 
4fASriS

sAnmplg a«rtt imfnadintely In all who 
avw4 fmPM et eeee« Herfr. eeaiaJ wdl do.
Si Wft WO MOhEU>STEECb..1U7 lvSL.AIm,0.

e • e
\MEAT (Sausage in rolls) clinched it when he said,Don’t pawn your fur coat for six weeks

rPoes 5 Things/ at least,
There’s still lots of winter to chill man 

and beast.
tt This Caloric is well-made

Ground hog saw his ^Aodow, said ”J'll 
not risk it,”

And wrapped himself up in. a hot little 
biscuit.

\^CETABLE (Brussel sprouts)
Woodchucks like their vegetables.
In diet they are wise.
They would even eat a cabbage head 
If it were near their size.

FRUIT (Fried apples)
Eve was bound to eat it raw 
And over it did mutter.
She never knew how good it is 
When browned and fried in butter, 

DESSERT (Date torte and whipped 
cream)
You might have a date with a nut. 
Whose brain is as light as a feather, 
You might have a date with an egg. 
But seldom like this, together.

--the sturdiest range 
I * ve ever seen.Shretfs . . . tl

VGrafes . . .
eTrpked ef tbeUMnda «f 

recsivvd Eroa en* 
UsulesUe Oetotle evoen.Slices . .. /

Lifetime Beau^. Acid'Rcaisting 
Porcelain Top, Ffont.Sides. Rigid 
Steel Construction. 2-Oven, 
2-BroiIer models. Other burner. 
broUerarrangoment8.SeeclaB8ifiod 
phone book. Caloric Stove Coro., 
Widener Bidg.. Philadelphia 7, Pa.

3
HE “TRI-GRATER

“America’a Easiest Ranges to 
Keep Clean.” Por<%lain enamel 
finish, inside and out. Seamless 
Top, Oven, Burner Box and com
pletely removable Broiler.

Faster, Easier to Cook With. 
Flavor-Saver Dual Burners speed 
cooking, hold flavor, save gas. 
Clock-controlled Oven cooks 
automatically.

/»»

ree Kitchen Utensils in One!
I” urates—iIIpmI Pine fitr ilireOillnil vpho- 

ulievMi. brekO. oraekeri. nut-nieoti. etc. 
< ilalDly tllced dlRlio*—cklibage, carmta. 

i.l>-ra, onion., etc, Kiiulpped wltli ''Pood 
r". No diitikor of cuttliiR tlnseri. Heamletia

You may have any CAloric 
model factory-equipped Cor 
*‘Pyrofux" Gan or other 
LP-Gaaea (“bottled*’ 
Raaea). “CP*' features give 
automatic cooking.21.—r.ij' to clean. Ideal tor gift. ^

I hrltlRe prlnai. If your dealer SA AC 
lot supply you, order dlroot....

iWest ef Reehies 
20e extra

4OUtKOAMjtic/
U Houaelueplni

rsS'
IBuaroiiteed

Circular on rnquoil 
IDETROIT METAL PRODUCTS, Inc.
I3 E. 10-Mile Rd., Hazel Park, Mich.

• Vl,As the meal progresses, and guess
ing continues, it should be a jolly 
ground hog” party for alLu

KA’..RICAN HOAAH, FEBRUARY, 1950
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Rootin’ around —J

(BeginH on page 42)

I painted each one a different color. 
If you have a particular aversion to 
painting, you may substitute brightly 
colored pictures from magazines. You 
can even put your children to work 
cutting them out. The tent top is 
just a circle of b^o^'■n paper which is 
held up by pinwheel sticks. These I 
purchased at the nearest dime store. 
The center stick is supported by a 
block of wood with a hole drilled 
in middle. Any piece of wood will 
do, I just happened to be lucky in 
finding a round cut thrown away by 
a near-by builder. The outside ring is 
of cardboard with brown paper pasted 
over it.

I bought the most inexpensive 
favor cups and made little tent tops 
to match the centerpiece. The top is 
held in place by two cardboard 
strips. The paper plates were just 
plain white but that was soon changed 
by the use of vegetable colors which 
provided brightly scalloped edges. 
From each nut cup. 1 placed a row 
of candy covered animal crackers, 
and from the light overhead, a bunch 
of colorful balloons added a final 
touch of gayety.

The children were thrilled, for to 
them it was the idea that counted and 
not the amount of mone>’ spent or 
perfection of a professional decorator.

Not Th6 Vacuum Cleaned, 
George... Til CallThe Local 
Roto-Rooter Serviceman'
It ukai more than mak«*shi/t meth^s 

and machlnaa to ihor. 
oughly clean clogged aew- 
cra or drain pipea.So 
alwaya inaut on 
ROOTER, the national 
aervice devoted excluaively 
to sewer and drain trou> 
blca. Just look for ROTO- 
ROOTER, general section, 
telephone book.
Free iaek .. .Ceaiet «ad #er Sewer Treafe

ROTO.

ROTO-ROOTER CORR
Dapt. A-4. Dai Meinai 14, lewa

A NATIONAL SIAVICI AVAILAtU LOCAUY

J COOKINGI 
I spoonJ

THE

,V
^ ihai hook

MADE OF I 
STAINLESS STTEL I

HANOU WIU NOT GET HoJ

THIS IS WHAT THE HOUSEWIFE HAS BEE34 
LOOKING FOB. iAnnouncing a NEW

MYERS WATER SYSTEM
He laying the ipoon dawn te aiuaa up die leva.

Ho lettuig the apeon lUp Into the poL 
Mode In ai • and 10 Inch lengih with o fariUtoM poHah T 
■el d 2 sent p~tp,»d If net ooRlod by your toooi deal 

to gih bona. SI.4S.
AN IE«Ja GIFT FOR ANY BRIDE OR KOUSEWIF

BOOKLET BUYS

^111174 Alice in Wonderland 
32-DQfle leaflet contoins: Insiructions for 
moking crepe-paper costumes for tbe nine 
leoding chorocters in Tlw ploylet; the ploy- 

let; ond 0 useful clubwomon's pro^om on 
the Alice theme.

50c
A Foe) Setter. — Sdee People WiiMiJ Brerywtteee

Order eel d eoee and gel

FBOHOCK-STEWART Ca 
IS Herria Court, Worcoator B, Maaa.ftHN" SERIES

111187 February's a Five Party Manth 
Pocked full of ideos with patterns ond in
structions for making invitations, fovors, 
centerpieces for Washington's ond Lincoln's 
birthdoys, St. Volentine's Doy, Ground Hog's 
Ooy, and Shrove Tuesday. Recipes ond gomes 
olso included.

50c

FOR SHAUOW 
AND DEEP WELLS (I

TbrilUag new plaal Your eboieo of go 
geous DOW drraa in your favorite atyl 
alze and color givon to you for avii 

^'ll IngordGraforonlySdreaaeaforfHpml 
‘lit ni iptibors or membere of yoor famll 

t THAT'S ALL... and yourown dre 
U1! t ia iaeluded withoat pairing ona eat 

''IA rREESAMPLESI WrIteforbI 

Stylei^mipnlationahotrlnifaeorM 
^ liitmt foshiona^aetual aamnle fa 

ricfl In nylonii, rayon, eotton arcaar 
llrifrc-rle. hoelt-ry, cmlilron’a woar, aport 

wear, aalta, I'ti!. Nomaneyneeiiud. Sam Caeh too 
Up to DAD in ■ Woah In Sporo Thnol You can gl 
complete wanlrobe and KAKN CASH TOO—in Spn 
7'ime. ICaayl Write today giving dreaa alao and ag
Harford Frocks, Oapt b-374 Cincinnati 2S,0b

till85 Game Packet 
Miscelloneous assortment of gomes for oil 
ages ond soosons.

10c

Install ZONOLITE^now Own Your Own Water Works!

Here is the new Myers “HN” 
Bjecto Water System . . . stur
dier, streamlined and quieter in 
operation . . . designed to de
liver more water per 
Easily converted to deep well 
service, if water table falls. Built 
throughout to Myers high qual
ity standards. Latest addition 
to the complete Myers line of 
Bjecto and Reciprocating Type 
Water Systems. Mail coupon for 
free books and dealer’s name.

\

the insulation fhaTs so 
fireproof it snuffs out flames
Why not enjoy the extra comfort of a home in
sulated with ZoDoiite vermiculite right now.^ 
Fuel savings up to 40% start right away and 
repay the low first cost in just a few short 
years.

It's amatingly easy to install Zonolite. too! 
Just pour it into place between ioists and nud- 
ding and it flows freely into every nook and 
corner. It's ro<im>of. rodentproof. termite, 
proof and so fireproof it actually snuffs out 
flame—lasts the life of the building.

So* yaur lumber deeler at once or mail coupen 
for FREf facts ebeul this mlrade insulolien.

111175 Straight From Heaven 
16-poge Bohy Shower Leaflet. Contoins in
structions, patterns for making novel invita
tions, favors, table centerpieces. Also ideos 
for gift presentations, menus, recipes and 
gomes.

.. . 50e

dollar!

VITAMIN
GUIDE BOOK

Hn84 Hobby Horse Table Decorations 
Pottem ond instructions for novel center
piece ond horseshoe piece cord.

06c No longer need yea poy $4, $5, $6, up to $' 
per 100 capsules for the some vitamins yo 
Doctor advises. After 20 minutes reeding of tl 
Guide Book you will understond vitomins os y< 
never hove before. You will not be fooled ogo 
by confusing, mysterious labels; you wilt be ab 
to pick up any vitomin product and know if y< 
ore getting your money's worth. Stop buyii 
blindly. This tree book shows hew fe sove up 
40% on vitamins, including the sensotlonol ni 
wander vitamin Folk Acid, now prescribed f 
blood building ond many anemias. Send pet 
card today to VITAMIN-QUOTA. Dept. 52 
880 Broodwoy, New York 3, N. Y., or 25! 
ISth Ave., Son Francisco 16, California.

V40 Shovrer the Bride ..
16-pogc Bridal Shower leaflet filled with 
ideas ond instructions for making dointy 
invitations, fovors, and toble decorotiorts. 
Gift presentotions, menus, recipes ond gomes 
Included.

... 50c

ZONOUTE COMPANY
Dept. AH-20. US t. L« SeHe $t.. Chleage 3, HI.

it Ik r*ri«t«rttd cmdvamrlK of Zoooitto Conporiy. THE P. E. MYERS 
a BRO. CO. 

Dept. R-72, Ashland, Ohie 
Send free literature on new "HN" Series 
Cjecre. ond other Mvers Weter Sytlams Q 
Water Softenori Q

I Zonolite Compafly. Dept. AH-20 
{135 S. La Salle Su Chicago 3, lUioois 
I Please tend me, free, all the facts a^ouc 
'ZONOLITE Home Insuladoo.

Nome...

AMrets.

Send order ond remittance to: 

The Amerkan Home Booklet Dept. 

American Home Building 

Forest Hills, New York

Improved. Oeliciews. Diseeie Free

HARDT NUT TREESI
Bear young: produce larger nuts. Easy FRCl 

I to grow. Also fruit trees and plaota. OATBLOL 
STAHIUN'S HURSIRT. Bea NI Bridpmmt. MtcH

Town. .Stole.

. .State.. Cewntv. .R.F.D..
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ThisUrmagias Automafic Water 
Heater cannot rust because(Begins on pag:e 21)

6la$s
inspired shortcuts in cooking, emphasizing the fact that the kitchen 
is a dull place to spend time. There seems to be a conspiracy 
in the making to boil it down to a matter of minutes.

There must be many women like myself who have felt drawn 
toward kitchen work and been made to feel half-witted for want
ing to spend extra time in such a place. That hard-used expression 
‘■kitchen drudgery" should be as outdated as the wood-burning 
range, heavy-broom sort of furnishing which produced it. Science 
has flicked a powerful wand at kitchen equipment; before we can 
cease being pop-eyed over one captivating gift, here comes another.

I have some terrifically modem replacements picked out to 
assist, but not dominate, my kitchen, ready for the time when I 
can buy them. In the meantime I dare to be quite shameless about 
enjoying my cooking hours. When I do get these new conveniences, 
I will not want my entire kitchen to be taken over by their cold 
white efficiency.

Gone with the wind is the loneliness once felt by some women 
isolated in their kitchens. Mabel need not “come out of the 
kitchen” to enjoy companionship. Radio's friendly talks and music 
for any mood cheer her through various chores, and many Mabels 
have telephone extensions in their kitchens which allow neighborly 
chats with a watchful eye turned toward food on the stove.

It was my neighbors' pride in their kitchens which first recon
ciled me to my own kitchen's conspicuous position. What if people 
did see it before seeing the rest of the house? I would try to make 
and keep it worth seeing. I would be honest about my love for it. 
Someone is always remarking that this room, a wing of the house

PLEASE TURN' TO PAGE IO4

carit nist

A favoritp spot for
eager grandchildren
who love to rut thimble
biseuitM while 1 cut
larger ones. Thousands
of meal.x have been shared
in this mom—the chairs
have had their bottoms
sat through many times

Thai’s the great money saving atlvan-bv ronstant kitchen
tage you enjoy when you choose anviHilorii. It's mv comer
A. O. Smith Permaglas Automaticof merry companionship Water Heater. Its special tank is
glass-surfaced steel . . . sparkling
blue, mirror-smooth. It cannot rust
because g/on cannot rust.You can de
pend on it not to need replacement
every few years . .. and you can de
pend on it to give you,automatically,
all the hot water you need for baths,
dishes, and every household use.

For dramatic proof, see your A. O. Smith 
dealer who displays the "Permaglas” trahXemi 
merchant plumber, appliance dealer, or gas 
company. Or write us for your dealer’s name 
and illustrated folder. A. O. Smith Corpora
tion, Water Heater Division, Kankakee, 111. 
—International Division, Milwaukee 1. 
Licensee in Canada: John Inglis Co., Ltd.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
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GraduateCimino Kitchen
(Begins on page 21)

■with windows on three sides and 
pleasant views all around, is too good 
to use for a kitchen; my argument 
is “What other room in the house 
could be more important?

I do not claim a perfect kitchen. 
Many of you wouldn't approve of the 
over-age range and refrigerator, or 
the skimpy closet space. Perhaps 
you’d like the crisp, dark blue and 
white curtains at the windows; the 
arrangement of fruits and vegetables 
in over-sized wooden bowls; my con
veniently tall “sink unit.” The best 
things about it could not be photo
graphed for impressiveness. The re
membrance of richly browned gmnea 
hens, plump with pecan stuffing and 
glazed ■with their own broth; country 
cured hams, their overpowering flavor 
rushing from the oven ahead of them; 
beefsteak pies; really candied, crystal- 
clear sweet potatoes; Italian pizzas; 
Southern spoonbread; fragile butter
milk biscuits; Swedish coffee cakes 
in almond-studded twists; lemon-lime 
pies heaped with rich meringues; 
strawberry short-biscuits coming 
warm to their topping of thick coun
try cream; golden pound cakes; im
pressively high angel cakes; and all 
the fancy layer cakes that would 
reach from here to there.

That Nice-Nellie bugaboo of “cook
ing smells” need not terrify you. 
pro^^ded you make the smells right, 
provided you are discreet about things 
like fish and cabbage. Why shouldn't 
a hearty whiff of turkey stuffing be 
as acceptable as canapes in the living 
room.^ judging by the way they Jump 
at repeat invitations, our guests seem 
to agree about this matter of smells.

Sometimes when sitting here among 
my oddly assorted kitchen furnish
ings--typewriter, canning outfits, 
rocking chair, scrapbook shelves, sew
ing stand—I turn magazine pages and 
ponder over some of today's model 
kitchens. The ones I like least have 
all cooking utensils filed away as if 
not fit to be seen. Not one comfort-

99

con L091 Graduate nurse Elaine Barrick, like 
countless other nurses, prefers Ital
ian Balm to any other hand lotion, 
and uses it daily.
Have you tried Italian Balm re
cently? You’ll be amazed at the dif
ference it makes in yotir skin. This 
famous lotion acts quicker—softens 
roughest, driest skin overnight! Ital
ian Balm is a concentrated lotion— 
not thin or watery. Amazingly eco 
nomical. Spreads widely. Ctae drop 
serves both hands. Unexcelled for 
chapped hands. 25c, 50c, 51.

CHARM In sunshine or mellow lamp light, this delightful room 
glows with the beauty of its Western Pine* paneling, 

you can build in chann with these versatile, fine
grained woods. Transform that unused basement into a TV “theater.” 
Give an old-fashioned kitchen a new look and new convenience with 
cheerful prae walls and built-in features. Turn the attic into an “ivory 
tower” for the budding author, or a jive hive for platter spinners!

The Western Pines* are economical, easy to work, and take paint, 
stain, wax—or are natuially lovely. Ask your retail lumber dealer. 
He knows!

alDAHO WHITI PINE 
■KPONDEROSA PINE 
#SU6AR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Italian Balm
for CHAP-FREE HANDS1

Yours for the asking . . .
Helpful decorating hinta and beautiful illuatration* fill the 
page* of our new booklet '‘Snebanting Homei of Weitern 
Pines.” Send for FREE copy. WasTsitN Pins Association, 
DspT. 301.F, YsoN Bldo., Poxtlano 4. OasooN.

JI

I.I

Shipped 
Direct 

hum Our
r ar‘

Build your own '";'; Mm

Save 30% to 40% Vi

Greenhouse on your ‘Hew Home..
Don't pay sevaral hundred doners more th 
Beceiiary when yon build a home! Buy dir 
from our mill at our low factory price. We ki 
you the lumber eut-to-fit, ready to erect. Puli 
glass, hardware, nails, etc., all Included la t 
price—no extra ebartes. Plans (umlsbed—a 
complete building instrucaons. No wonder c 
customers write us that we laeed then 30' 
405W. Sssy terms—monthly payments.

Haadtome Big CATALOOUE
Pictures wonderful homes In col 
at money-saving prices. Designs 
suit everyone. Write lor your cs 
logue udsy.VliyiLITEbxS PLASTIC GLAZING WiLEWIS MANUFACTURING Cl
blOa LsTsystte Av«.. Bay City, Mil

Easy-to-bui!d, low cost home greenhoii.se that will 
give you years of satisfaction. Requires only 1 roll 
of Vimlite and standard lumber size.s. Complete 
instructions include itemized lumber list and 
detailed drawings.

Vimlite is the ideal glazing material for green
houses and coldframes. Vimlite is shatterproof 
(wire rclnforcctl) and lasts for years. It gives plants 
the Iwnefits of ultra-violet rays of .sunlight... keeps 
heat in longer than ordinary gla.ss. Get Vimlite 
from hardware and building supply stores.

AMAZING OPFER—$40 IS YOUR 
{ FOR SCLUNO (mLV SO SOUS
• AlKoMtlralyilKror'nt.nswDaliixaAII-
iOroulMKKMjrlouDC with feacurvule-

l.TttI* pMrli. HnnkialiirulnMUncs.-JClirr iiirFHap llpmS 
I • WrttAUtfjAy. it o..HtA onthlnir to Irg

MeERFULCAROCO..O»pt.W.ll.Wntt« RWHF.N.

able low chair for pea-shelling sort 
of jobs while resting. Not one low 

for children to mess around

FRCE SAMOLSa 
IMPRIMTCD 1 STATIONERY I

Space
and learn thmgs, all working space 
being far above their heads and get
ting higher each year. How can to
day’s little girls become enthusiastic 
over cooking if they don’t have the 
chance to leam the magic of making 
good food?

I ail] always leave a few usable 
things hanging around in plain view, 
including idea-provoking things like 
popcorn poppers, toasting forks, and 
gay mixing Iwwis. I will keep better- 
view footstools for young bowl scrap
ers, and plenty cf sitting-down places, 
•where kitchen lovers of both sexes 

feel in the thick of exciting

I

•Rfs. U. S. Pat. Off.

'T
Catonew Corporation of Amorica, Plattkt DIvhion 
Dopt. 30-B, t SO ModltOA Av«nu*, Now York 16, N. Y.
Sand mo fra* Instruction foldor for building a loon-to groonhovta.

Jurt irat Movta Seed* 
in • saucer and place where mice ap
pear. Mice eat the kernels of the tiny, 
chemically treated grai^ then they 
die. Clean. Easy. No baits, no traps, 
no must. Excellent results for over 
50 years. Insist on Mouae Seed*— 
made only by Reardon. At drug and 
other dealers. If dealer hasn’t it, he 
can get it from wholesaler or we will 
ship you 4 packages, prepaid, upon 
receipt of $ 1.00. W. G. Reardra Lab- 
oratoriea, Inc., S2 Mill St., Port 
Chester, N. Y. *Reg. V. S. Pat. OS

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.STATE___JEONLCITY-------

may 
preparations.

You enter my house through the 
kitchen, my home through its heart.

MY HARDWARE STORE S

AOORESl
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rankly, my husband and I don't know what to do 
about Junior. He won't share his playthings, is 
always fighting over his possessions. No matter 

what I say or do, he remains a selfish child.” Thus 
many a parent deplores the fact that a young child 
is ungenerous with toys and belongings, fails to 
understand adult meanings of the word share.

Children are essentially selfish beings at birth, 
must learn to give and share gradually. Just as with 
other characteristics which develop as the child 
grows, there is no simple, magic formula for teach
ing a child generosity. It comes with growth.

The rate at which sharing readiness is acquired 
varies from youngster to youngster. One gets the 
idea at two-and-a-half or three years, another not 
until four or shortly thereafter.

It is normal for the child passing out of his 
toddling stage to raise the roof when another child

F Seotr
BAMN6Vf hen Junior grabs tind shouts

*^ICs mine** he*s running true

tor Acid
lndig®®^'°"to form. OraduaHy, trilh help.

he’ll learn to enji*y giving
Turns neutrall2« al
most twice ati much ex
cess stomach acid as 
the same amount of 
baking soda. Very im
portant. Turns can’t 
cause acid rebound. 
That’s why Tums give 
you fast—longer last
ing relief. You can eat 
your favorite foods 
without suffering from 
heartburn, gas due to 
acid indigestion. Get 
Turns from your drug
gist today. Only 10< a 
roll; 3 roll packa 
quarter.

%\\ they learn to share? ge a

tears a precious book, or block, or toy out of his 
hands. This kind of reaction can be expected to last

ruMaimtil the child is about three years of age.
Reasoning with the young pre-school child about

the niceties of sharii^ his toys and other possessions
is a w’aste of time, as futile as tr>'ing to discuss with
him the beauties of Greek lyric poetry. The concept
is too advanced for the youngster to grasp, and talk
ing it over will add nothing to his development or Try
understanding. In fact, the young child may become a25«thoroughly confused by the disapproving attitude of rATQ-NIGHT rOMONROWAlHlCHTBoxparents who lecture him on behavior patterns which
can be understood only by the older child of four YEAR ’ROUND 

PROTECTION and BEAUTYor five years. He has to learn to share as he grow’s.
Basic to the whole idea of sharing is the sole own-

Stcorm'ng ratmvnf tor "noktd” d«sr$
ership by the child of space, toys, clothes. In other

AU-SEASON
DOORHOOOS

FORTIFIED AGAINST SPRING 

SQUALLS AND MIDSUMMER HEAT

phyrs flatter your home and incroaae ita 
lue. Doorhood-shelters keep atoope dry; 

keep muddy tracka outaide. Zephyr awninga 
abetter interiora from blowing raina; protect 
doors and windowa againat dampneu, awel- 
Liag and decay. Zephyr permanent awninga 
admit light and air; repel beat and glare. 
In the summM’tlme Zephyr’s patented venti
lated feature (thermo-ayphon action] goes to 
work. Room temperaturea are actually kept 
up to 12 degreea cooler. Imitationa are aimi- 
Iv in appearance only. Get genuine Zephyra 
with thermo^syphon principle. Send coupon 
for literature and nearest dealer’s name.

Ze
va

Maiiaaet Vvatilstad Aaminf Co.
Dapt. 12, Dflilas, Tiisi
GMiUment: Pl«s» laed fra* (alar litaratvrt ait 
laphrr All-Stasaa Awaings sad odviia atarail daalar 
ta caasult.

2.'>th in a series on heallh anti behavior problems., by Dr. Samuel R. Berenlierg Mama.

JtBta.St. Ha. .City.
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ACHINGff

FEET
At two, Junior has 

strong will to possess, 
little wish to share.

Seeming paradox is 
fact that he mast own 
things—toys which he 
calls ‘^rnine,** a special 

play comei 
he can learn to share

•before

# Your face actually looks older , , . 
when it’s tense from the misery of tired, 
aching feetf What’s more . . . wrinkles 
begin with the tiny furrows which any 
habitual expression etches into delicate 
skin tissues.

For happy relief when tired feet are 
killing you—make it a daily practice to 
rub them with iamous Absorbine Jr. 
The ache fairly fioata away! Because 
Absorbine Jr. not only cools and soothes 
... it counters the irritation that causes 
the pain in sore muscles with a grand 
relaxing effect. Get invigorating 
Absorbine Jr. wherever drugs are sold... 
$1.2Sabottlc... Introductory Size, 15<.

W. F. Ycnma, Inc., Springfield, Maas.

Big step forward is 
discovery that playmate 
Debby has things which 
arc **hers lo share or 

not as she wishes. 
Gradually, as he plays 

with other children, he 
begins to respect 

rights of ownershipABSORMIEJe,
flHOTHER’Sl 
iFIRST AIDGet Well

QUICKER
0«« (• a Cald

CA|
rwbla I ^ Cough Compound

^ Since 1895 mother*

'vf )>3ve depended on
W'/ White CLOVERINE

Brand SALVE to else
■ surface burns, chapped
■ hands, lace. lees, chaf

ing, lunbum, chilblains, tired 
feet. 25c at druggist or agent.

Wiiwn CtiimiHl Ce., TyreM. Piu

i
Mother encourages 

play with others, sees 
to it there are enough 

blocks to go aronntL 
Thus, painlessly, child 

learns oo-operation has 
its points, finds 

that using things 
together can be fun

♦ 0—lailnd ;

6eed BewUeplat

FIMTAID fi' DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM
COLD discarnfaris

ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 
OR LUMBAGO? .......... ^

SEMD rOR
FREE BOOK% in dcKftbingHi^5oven^pc^> 

cabled tretcmenc diac has n 
bm amazingly successful in ""
combatting fKwnutism, ar- I 
cbricis and suDilar painful 
disorders. This illustrated 
bMlc "RHEUMATISM ' fully explains auses 
and effect* . . . tells you XCHY drugs and medi* 
cines afford but temporary relief. Delay may be 
dMgerous. Leam about s^ialiaed treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will da 
No obligation. Wiite today. 
BAU.CUNIC.BwteB. EKwhiBrSBriini.W».

words, before he can leam lo share, he must first have things of 
his own and a safe storage place for them. Once he has the 
security of knowing that he has toys and possessions of his very 

own he’ll be able to leam little by little that he can share them 
freely and enjoy the sharing. He'll realize that his kiddie car 
and truck will come back to him eventually—^because they are his.

WTien two-year-olds get together, parents can expect that one 
will make off with the possessions of the other, and a row may 
develop over the purloined objects. Now is the time to offer a 
satisfactory substitute to simplify the situation.

Parents may worry about a two-year-old who does not fight back 
when his possessions are snatched away from him. Even though he 
allows snatching by older or more aggressive children and is very 
shy about protesting, this should not cause alarm. Gradually, he'll 
leam to battle his own way. However, if a young child is the 
constant victim of deprivation at the hands of an older child, 
parents should step in to protect him—by keeping him out of the 
situation. Often it’s helpful if parents can talk over the behavior

To le5^en thelFdljconifortJ^ 
The gfeat men of today 

Take A1ka*Seltzer for RELIEF 
Until COLDS go away. Foot Relief

Instant-Acting, Cushioning Foot Plaster
To inatanUy relieve pain
ful corns, sore toes, cal- 
lousw, bunions, tender 
spots, burning on bottom 
of foot—use Dr. Scholl's 
Kurotex. You cut this 
soothing, cushioning, fiesb 
color, superior 
moleskin to
any size or [ MR

Drug, Shoe,
Dept, sad 10^

U^e it a\$Q for FAfT F£U£F of 
Headache^ -Acid indigestion 
Muscular Achcj and Pain;

Seltzer
Ali

V S and Cono^ D^-Scholls KUROTEX
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, ISi
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How a wife’s false modesty can
w/ // '

her husbands alFection

to (Begins on page 105)

Like most fours and 
fives. Bob knows he ran 
safelf offer "turns*’— 
and what's his will come 
bark to him. Slowiv, 
through experience, he’s 
found that lending 
something does not 
mean losing it forever

At nursery’ school.
Bob and Sally take 
pride in aqnarium 
which they and others 
own together. Mutual 
ownership and care of 
pets is one good way 
to teach rewards of 
sharofl responsibility

If Only You’d Read Here Scientific Truths You 
Can Trust About These INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!

could you want! zonite’s scien
tists have tested every known 
Rcrmicide they could find on sale 
/or the douche. And NO other 
type proved SO powerful yet 
so s.^E to tissues as zomtb. So 
why be old-fashioned and con
tinue to use weak or dangerous 
products? ZOMTE is posiliwly 
non-poisonous, non-irritating. 
You can use zqnite as directs 
as often as you wish without the 
slightest risk of injury.

A wife’s ignorance or false mod
esty about these intimate facts 
of life often leads to an increasing 
coolness on her husband's part.

If only every young woman 
could realize from the beginning 
of her marriage how important 
vaginal douching often is to Inti
mate feminine cleanliness, health, 
charm and happiness—how nec
essary it is to combat one of 
■woman’s most offensive deodor
ant problems. And what’s even 
MORE IMPORTANT—why she 
should always use ZONITE in her 
douche. Here’s why:

NO OTHER TYPE LIQUID ANTI- 
SEPTIC-GERMICIDE OF ALL THOSE 
TESTED FOR THE DOUCHE IS SO 
POWERFUL YET SO SAFE TO TIS
SUES AS zonite!

Overjoyed with his 
birthday gift. Bob 
rushes out to share the 
fun with friends. 
Wishing to shan 
withoQt prompting— 
means he’s mastered 
basics of generosity, 
now enjoys giving ZONITE’S Miracle-Action

ZONITE eliminates odor, removes 
waste substances and discharge. 
You feel so dainty and refreshed 
after your zonite douche. Helps 
guard against infection. And 
zonite is so effective—it kills 
every germ it touches. It's not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract, but you can 
BE SURE ZONITE DOES IMMEDI
ATELY KILL every reachable germ 
and keeps them from multiply
ing. Any drugstore.

Phetofliophs by Giles. Toys frwn Amencon Toy Institute

Developed by World-Famous 
Surgeon and Scientist

A famous surgeon and skilled 
scientist developed the zonite 
principle. What better assurance

of children involved. Family friendships can be saved if parents 
—especially mothers—agree to work out relationships of respec
tive children instead of insisting on punishment.

As children grow into their nursery school years (three, four, 
and five), they begin to leam how to co-operate with other young
sters. This is the time when they begin to understand bow to share 
their experiences and possessions. In group situations, as at nur
sery school, they are helped to develop concepts of the values 
of sharing their things with others. They take pride in community 
ownership and derive much pleasure from sharing their jointly 
owned animals, or plants, or work and play experiences. The child 
who participates in such projects first discovers the joys of being 
given things, then soon learns to enjoy giving—of his energies and 
ideas as well as material possessions.

In the well-run nursery school, a four-year-old can achieve a 
certain amount of leadership and concomitant social status through 
sharing. Tasks which are so divided among the group that they 
require rotation of positions of responsibility elevate the child’s
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Hill They learn?
(BeKtHM on page 105)

PIONEER LOG CABINS
self-esteem. Consequently, he begins 
to look forward to more group 
tivity and the pleasures of sharing.

Parents shouldn’t be shocked when 
a three- or four-year-old passes the 
refreshments at his own birthday 
party and gives himself the largest 
portion. The fact that he’s willing to 
share at all with others is a healthy 
sign. It means that he's growing up 
with good social attitudes, breaking 
away from his earlier complete self- 
ishrvess. Even at four or five, when 
he shouts in anguish, “That’s mine, 
parents can be reassured that he’s 
learning about life in the best pos-, 
sible way—living it without too much 
coercion. “That's mine” means he’s 
finding out that other people own 
things too. that he's able to accept 
the unpleasant fact that he can’t gar
ner everything he sees for his own. 
He’s developing a sense of \'alues 
which will be useful later on when 
sound judgments must be made.

The older child can usually be dis
suaded from completely monopolizing 
a piece of equipment which some 
friends might wish to share or bor
row—if he’s given a reasonable op- 
portimity to take turns sharing it.

A three- or four-year-old, who 
wants to take over something one of I 
his friends is using at the moment, 
can be offered a substitute to keep i 
him happy. Duplicate playthings will 
help to avoid squabbles and fights.

desire to share is not stimulated 
by britvging home one toy which can 
be used only by one of the children 
in the family. The seven-year-old, 
used to handling a doll delicately, 
will not be happy to see the one doll 
in the house badly beaten by the two- 
year-old whose real pleasure comes 
from banging it on the floor. Here 
again, it is important that each child 
in the family have his or her own 
toys and storage space.

The feelings of the parents about 
sharing with each other and with the 
family are contagious and will, of 
course, influence the child’s develoj)- 
ment away from natural selfishness 
towards spontaneous, socially accept
able generosity.

Growing up takes time, as all par
ents should be aware. Life is com- : 
plicated at best, and especially so for 
youngsters. Adults must remember 
that children can’t be expected to 
compress all of human wisdom and 
experience into the first few years 
of life. Slowly and gradually, as they 
grow and live with others, ihcy’U 
learn the civilized art of generosity.

S«nd 25c in eeift for our new 7950 

catalogue, showing ever 30 different 
floor plans—Including commerciol 
buildings or lodges, small cabins, and 

beouliful homes. "Woodllfe" treated.

Pioneer Log Cobin Co.
P.O. Box A-267

ac-

REFIECTIOI
Roscommon, Mich.

thru
TO HOME 
PLANNERSPERFECTIOI

o'R pioneer mklentiBl plan
loo.

NCW POPl/LAft »OOK9 
n HoiTino—AM Amorii

Ifltt iootoU type*
Ranch and Rgburhan.^

14 1 LMraiuiiii Uiwn ft country

■OTH ROOK A
Sheer woven-meui curtains drape your fire
place with envied luveliness . . . provide ]msi- 
dve protection against flying sparks. Curtains * 
glide uf>en or closed at the touch of one hand 
with exclusive VnipuU.

Also available in improved free-standing/'rnTRe 
Flexscrccn, At all better stores 
for complete informaMon, at 250 Water Su

^STVAIO
L F. GARUNGHOUSE C0„ INC. lex lOMia.Ai

LOVELY
DRESS

TOGIVEN YOU
texu UR TO m WEEKUY TOOl 
Tske your pick of dmens of sonjeoM ; ;1 

—witnout a penny of cost Ami . j 
MTU MS W Vii woekly In. o*--* he- A'.
Hl<le«l Thsc’s rbst we offt-r you for 
tvprmeotlnf ue In your upsre time.
Show our ]>oDUlkr frocke to 
friends, then send us Cbetr orders.
Collect bUdNone cash conunlsslou 
in ■dvanea. No rsavMMlns or ezprn- 
ence necee'otn'. {tend bo mmev. Er- 
emhUlK FREE. Itu'h name. adiln'M.,1^, Mre. FASHION FROCKS.^^^^B 

Dask 020SA, CineinnsU 2S.

or write us

Art' You Building?
Write far details on the 
new Bennett Fireplace, 
Extra heat.. no smoke,. 
savings in constTuctian.

BENNETT-IRELAND INC.
.e.xz’- W A4

NORWICH. .NEW YORK

*7 -^..^TOUR HAVTINl 
WALLRAMR

Anl). iranmcem KLEAX KOTE— 
nukn eiKpapor le.UMblr. Din, 
ink, enyen. hand nutka wipa oB 
quicklir and aoiily,

At njllpapcr Jaalefi, or aantJ S^.UO 
for full quart, jxMtaga prepaid.

■Mti|.ria*n.iae.Hinia .wiw 1,1 r.

m I

Vv/AMAZDIOtKVXNnOlI. Banabuaaa.

1

r«An’ • Meio . Ne

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
, A pnwte anaW «(l| 4». BEND MO HONKY -

KRISTEE CO.S 1336B«rStt^Aknii,OUoSEE HOW WE PUT
StUKHCH^ SUfU

in Our House with the NEW
0tcutf^6nd 00^10^ ©iW't

f 1

SOMfrWWG «W and ilHSATlOHAL
EVERYDAY CARDS

Moke 
Money 
Easily

in

lacln. Valour, MatalSc Oasl^n
faw>wrlM)*«tln. Velour, Mninllirrm-ia. Cletordora 
VAMT! Amaaloavaliaao lawau 24 lor SI. Goto luo*. 
prt^t. Kpraiea tWIanon. Oiaraaolioe, SapLIoii.
KiMie Conla. 2S other Aaaor'mrBta retail OUc to 
SI.2S, Sooq>loton Aporoval. Wnia Totl:.?,
PURO CO., aMSL»cuat,Oept.03a-a,ST. LOUIS 3. wo.

li

Exdusive Crawford Marvel-Lift STYLIST, the newest 
upward-acting garage door, gives you design, color, 
style, personality, equal to custom-built doors costing 
up to $200, Any design, any color scheme you 
choose can be applied to the STYLIST (do it 
yourself, if you wish), and the same effect repeated 
in house doors and shutters to make your house 
the outstanding beauty-spot of the neighborhood. 
Popular price. F.H.A. Terms. CaU local Crawford 
Door Sales Company listed tn your Yellow 
Pages for £ree estunate.

MATERNITY
STYLE BOOK

FREE
LANE BRYANT 

MUmtlty ciothaa bedp to 
eoDooal your oondltlon 
BDd keep you amort 
Ibroushout pregnancy. 
Very oaelly adjusted to 
your ohanglng llguro.

Hllea 32 to 4S 
mlseee' slaea 12 to 20 and 
luolor eliea 11 to 10.

LaieNt etylee tn Dreeeee 
and Coreeta. Alao apparel 
forbaby. Mallenupo (or KREE Book To plain 
w»pper. No obllcatlon.

bust; alBD

nnow
Design your own 

garago deersf

Send for this FREE KIT
I
I Mall FREE Maternity Style Book In plain ■ 
j arrappm (80S)
I ATaiM... .
]
I Addreei....

Pot Offle*..

Giowfcml 2)oor Compami
I >950 I

14-401 St. Jean ♦ Detroit 14, Mich. HEART IICAMFAION Stale.I
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This
Pattern Order Forinnow refreshes 

atmosphere 
as it cleans! FIREPLACE WARMS ALL THE ROOM, 

EVEH ADJOINING ROOMS
Pleose dllew 2 to 3 weeks for 

hondling and moiling

IPottems contoin tracings, list of materials, 
color guide, specificotions, os required)

□ }242 2 Rosemoling designs meosur*
irra ir m diameter and 
IS*" X 9" for troys; 2 re- 
peot borders 1" high. Di
rections given for painting 
wood ond tin ..........................

□ 1243 2 ploster-of-Paris osh troys
mode with pie tin forms.
Point dogwood blossoms on 
scalloped tray. Bird design 
etched on ptoln trey ...........

□ 1244 Penno. Dutch r
design obout 
wostebosket;
strowberrics about 8" in 
diameter with 1 
peat border, for troy, Di
rections for pointing wood
end tin .......................................

Q 1245 Proud rocster, given in 3 sizes 
—7'' 5”, ond 4"—for point
ing Kitchen conisters .. . 35c 

New Englond Floral Bou
quet" with scroll border— 
hooked rug 2’3" x 3'7"— 
hot-iron transfer ..

Q 1246 Braided rug 10' x 6'4”
ter composed of 13 circles 
joined to lorge scolloped 
border ............................................

e
30c

25c
«at border 
" _ high for
bird and

wide re-

30c

□ 847• Notice the fresh new frasrance 
Sani-FIush releases as it goes to work. 
It's the one women themselves se
lected-light and non-lingering. 
Quick, easy, sanitary as always for 
making toilet bowls sparkling clean. 
Safe in all toilet systems. At your 
grocer’s; same price. The Hygienic 
Products Company, Canton 2, Ohio.

$1.00
en-

5Cc
□ 1247 "Patchwork hooked rug 7'

X 12'—tracing pottern ...$1.25
□ 1248 Combinotion hooked and

braided rug. Completed rug 
meosures 4'2" x 3'9“. Hot- 
iron tronsfer for hooked 
floral center 23" x 20" ... 50c

□ 1252 Building pattern for swallow
• bird house ............................. . CIRCULATES HEAT!tFia^ 20cSani-Flush □ 18 Penna Dutch birds to point

on silent butler, small
boxes, etc.......................................

1 '□ 642 Bed troy ond lop board—
I building pattern ......................

13 667 Building pottem for folding
I luggoge rock ..............................
iQ Broided table mots and center-
t piece................................................
IQ 821 Build and decorote 2 hong-
j ing plont brockets ..............

iH 828 Doisy design tor wall, fur- 
I niture and fobric stenciling 40c
!□ 849 "Dointy Bess Roses" hooked 
! rug—2'5" x 4'—hot-iron
I Tronsfer ........................... .............

in 861 Rooster for pointing window 
I I shade .............................................

wat‘»iwuilt^-
I
I 15c

Build your Srqjlace around the Heatilator* 
Fireplace Unit and enjoy the crackling cheer ^

'W
CuoraslMd 

Cm4 Beesekeesing

20c
of an open hre . . . plus cozy warmth and com
fort in every comer of the room! The Heatilator 
Fireplace actually circulates heat to warm all 
the room, and even adjoining rooms, too. 
Heatilator fireplace makes furnace fires unnec
essary on cool Spring and Fall day's, cuts weeks 
Irom the furnace season, dollars from fuel bills. 
Use it to supplement furnace heat during bitter 
weather, or as an auxiliary heater in co.se of fuel 
shortage or furnace repairs. In mild climates die 
Heatilator Fireplace furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes. And remember.aHeadlator Fire
place lets you have any style of mantel you desire.

WILL NOT SMOKE! A Heatilator Fireplace will 
net smoke. The unit is a scientifically designed 
steel form around which the masonry for style
fireplace is easily laid. It assures correct construc
tion, eliminates common faults that cause many 
fireplaces to smoke. Tet the Heatilator Unit adds 
little, if any, to the cost of the complete fireplace^ 
due to savings in labor and materials.
Your fireplace must serve you a long time. Make 
sure it loill, by asking for die Heatilator Unit by 
name. Look for tbc name Heatilator on the dome 
of the unit you buy. Accept no substitute — die 
reliability of the Heatilator Unit has been proved 
for more than 21 years in thousands of homes 
and camps all over America. Sold by leading 
building material dealers everywhere. Mail the 
coupon now for complete informarioii.

*BMtllMor Is the reeiitered usde mark ot Heatilstor, Inn,

20c

15c

in the familiar yellow can 20c

NOW FRESHLY FRAGRANT

$1.00 Th« Hastllntor 7ir«plsoe 
makes o&mps end eablns llv- 
sbte weeks longer every year 
... earlier in Hpring, Inter la 
Fall, and Winter wsekeniU.Blneprinl Order Form 20c

□ 871 Butterflits for pointing linens,
trays, tables .......................

T 882 Penna. Dutch rooster for tex
tile pointing cloth and nop-

! 20c
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling

{Blueprints contain list of materials, con
struction drawings, instructions)

□ 1163

kins 20c
• □ 977 Ovol crocheted rug .....................
)□ 981 Chinese dragon, figures, for
I painting hope chest ................
!□ 1024 Lily border design to stencil 
I on toble top. 2 sizes — 2Sc
!q 1060 Moke end point three plos- 

I ter-of-Poris picture frames;
I rouK), square, and recton-

• I gular ................................................

I !□ 1000 Roses, forget-me-nots—to I paint glasses, osh trays ... 15c
in 1096 Oval braided rug obout 4' x

.5 6'......................................
I iQIIH Simple sterKiled line design 

I in 2 colors for textile point-
I ing ploce mots ond nop-
I kins .................
!□ 1152 4 bird motifs for crewel em- 
I bfoidered choir seots—hot-
I iron transfers...............................

iQ Corr«>lete list of ovoiloble pottems. 10c

15c

35cBlueprint construction pottem 
for building Welsh dresser 
—high, 5' wide, 21" tBj, m

'll:$i.ocdeep
□ 1249 Blueprint construction pottem 

for buildirtg lomp bose wi^ 
"pop-on" switch at top—
5'A" wide X 18" toll............. 50c

Blueprint construction pattern 
for building extendable din
ing table, seats from 4 to 
S—measures 30" wide x 3'
9" long, extends to 7*6". .$1.00 

Blueprint constaiction pot- 
tern for building hanging 
shelf with ptont brocket—
11" wide X 21%" high x 
4Vi" deep. Actual size 
tracing for oil pieces ____ 50c

30c FOR BASEMEPfT ROOMS
The Heatilator aolvea the 
difficult problem of heatinB 
baeement room*, lu olrcuie- 
tad heat warm* the entire 
rui>m qukikly and thomuKhlv.

□ 1250

25c

□ 1251 25c

50c

Samt

Srree! AddressStreet Address
It lil

City Zone No.City Zone No, State

PRINT name and address In coupon, which will 
be used as label for moiling patterns, Cut out 
order form olong dosh lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personol check to: 
I Please do not send stamps)

HEATILATOR, INC,
422 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

PRINT name ond address in coupon, which will 
be used as lobel for mailing potterns. Cut out 
ordw form olorto dosh lines, check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check to; 
I Please do not send stamps)

Please send free booLlel showing picture* and advaniages 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

NanuAmericort Home Pattern Department American Home Pattern Department

AddressAmerican Home Building American Home Building

City Zone StateForest Hills, New York Forest Hills, New York
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ADJUSTABLE STORAGEDE
* Jo

born dust, face powder or loose hair. Called "Brush- 
Off,” it's a wool pad saturated with latex, fitted into 
blue, gold or red metal top. About $i. Robert W. 
Lehrfeld Co., 120 W. 42nd St., New York, N, V. 
SELF-wiNDiNG clotheslinc reel is made of rust-proof 
aluminum. Puts an end to dirty, snarling line. About 
S5. Lee Cuson Co., 9100 Roselawn, Detroit, Mich. 
HIDES CORD, keeps floors safely free from clutter. 
Wyre-Safe” electrical plug contains cup for windin" 

up to 6 ft. of surplus lamp cord. Use in any standard 
outlet, single or double. Ivory or brown. About 98^. 
Page Ind., P.O. Box 927, Holl\*wood, Calif.
YOUR NAME LN LIGHTS to identify your home at night. 
Name plate is scientifically cut to catch any light at 
any angle, attaches to R.F.D. mail box. About $3.75 
for two. P & A Mfg. Co., Box 216, Springfield. 0. 
DRYING RACK fof stockings is made of smooth, tough 
Tenite plastic. "Row-O-Toes” provides snag-free space 
for 5 pairs, is flexible for easy insertion or removal. 
.Affixed to bathroom wall, it projects only 3 in. Ha! 
Davidson & Assoc., P.O. Box 2008, Portland 14, Ore. 
ADJUSTABLE STORAGE .spacc in a Sturdy, steel utility 
cabinet. The recessed shelves will fit in any of ten 
positions, leaving vertical space for brooms and a 

cleaner. Rubber gasket door insulation silences

3 O. PLASTIC FOR windows! Ncw window shades of 
Vinylite film are resistant to flame, fading, and fray
ing—to moisture and mildew. And they’re washable, 
too! “Plastishades” come in ivory, green, white, tan. 
.About $1.79 for shade 36 In. by 6 ft. Other sizes. 
Chas. W. Breneman, 2045 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, O. 
TRIPLE ALAR.M protccts Egainst fire, theft, or flood. 
Just plug tiny Buzz-O-Lann into any no AC outlet. 
Connect with string to windows, float, or fusible link 
that melts at i6o®F. Alarm rings when string slackens. 
About $4.95 plus 20^ for fusible link. C. W. Carbert 
Co.. 939 Hazel St., Birmingham, Mich.
POWER SAW for home craftsmen is really seven saws 
in one. Serves as rip, crosscut, scroll, coping or kej*- 
hole saw—and, when attached to new Whiz-Saw table, 
as band or jig saw*. Whiz-Saw, about $49. Table, about 
$18.95. Forsberg Mfg. Co., Bridgeport. Connecticut.

REMEMBER—by p>osting household notices on 
a magnetic, white blackboard. Scribble messages i:. 
crayon, erase with dry cloth. Tack up letters with 
magnecacks. Board, crayons, magneUcks. about $7.50. 
Chatfield-Clarke, 1639 loth St., Santa Monica. Calif. 
MEAT saw's steel blade cuts bones and joints, its 
grooved handle tenderizes tough meat. Called "Chef- 
saw Meat Saver.” About $1. Art Metal Appliance Co.. 
6738 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California. 
REMOVES LINT from any cloth and whisks away stub-
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vacuum
banging. Push button door latch eliminates pulling. 
Salmanson & Co.. 1107 Broadway. New' A'ork, N. Y.
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Ai 0 Clotfi'ngw** ^ Broad loom Ruond get

gsthese - at So4^ln^4 ap7o^

GREY—OM of

49 to¥€lf now
colors and designs

and

It’S All So Easy! Write for the beautiful h'R!'.]'} Ohnn
Rug Catalog ayid Decorating Guide in full colors that tells Iiovv—

Your Materials are Picked Up at Your Door and sent at
our expense to the Olson Rug Factory, where,

By the Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process we shred, steri
lize, sort, merge an<l re<'laini tlie good usable wool and otlier
valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs, clothing of all kinds; 
then steam, picker, card, comb, bleach, spin, redye and weave
lovely, new . . .

Deeply-Tufted, Two-Sided Broadloom Rugs . . . with the
thrilling beauty and “feel” of •‘luxury- priced” rugs at a fraction
of the cost. No underneath pads are needed (an extra saving).

Colors, Patterns and Sizes for All Needs—
uiiusuh! and extra large sizes up to 10 feet
wide without seams, any length. Choice of:

Solid Colon ISth Century Texture
Two-Tone Eeu*!? American Florals
Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Ovals

FACTORY-TO-YOU SAVINGS. We do not have
agents or sell through stores. We guarantee to plca.se

for our materialsyou or y
diitago Ntw YcrkOLSON RUG CO. Sen Frinci$€c

Largest Makers of Rugs Dealing Direct vnth the Home

Ueorly
iMillion
stomers Tear off aJid Mail thia Coupon or a

. 4-9j Chicago 41 ^ III.
and without obligation, tho 

and Alodul Iluome.

mniisofrom ^ 
prs, radio ^ OLSON RUG CO., Dept

' Please mail, FREE
ins Oleon Book oi Rugs

experts, Gentlemen 
I big money-savingwomen

where.
IFHER RUGS 1|I Name ...

SO MUCH IIDainty|0 UTTLEl Two.Ton*
I and I.OYAIS J AcklrcMM......

for Charmrnan>‘ ofhert. .State...osc . -* Town Ai



Just looking around? Or are you ready to buy yournow

family’s mgs of the future? Either way, let your dealer show

yovi today what wonderful weaves Lees has loomed for you.

See how you can save money on Lees popular-priced yet

lovely room-size mgs—ready-cut and bound to fit almost any

floor space. In a wide selection—including handsome hard-

twists, florals, textures, or two-tone embossed effects. Don't

miss the exciting 1950 carpet fashions. Examine the richnew

resilience of Lees imported wools.

Best of all—imagine the beauty of this welcomingwarm

Virginian wcav^in 18th Century Floral Chintz — in ytmT

home. A perfect background for your family, wwr w’ay of life!

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, PA., MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS AND RUGS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS


